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FOREWORD
At one time, there used to appear in each volume of the Data Paper series a
statement that this series "is designed to provide materials on Southeast Asia which
. . . are not yet ready for final or definitive publication but which should be made
available promptly in a preliminary form." Fortuitous circumstances make it advis
able to revive that statement for this hundredth volume in the Data Paper series.
Two years ago, in part generally to encourage Lao studies at Cornell which in
the past have been sorely neglected, and in part to prepare materials for a seminar
on Laos held the following year, the Southeast Asia Program imposed upon one of its
graduate students in the field of history, John B. Murdoch, to translate the memoirs
of Oun Sananikone. The translation was completed a year ago, and Mr. Murdoch has
since left Ithaca to undertake dissertation research in Southeast Asia which should
occupy his full attention for several years. Rather than shelve an important docu
ment for an indeterminate period awaiting Murdoch's revisions, annotations, and
introduction, I have assumed responsibility for presenting it in this preliminary
form, with the hope that the reader feels, as I do, that it is better to have an
imperfect document than none at all.
The original of Oun's Memoirs is written in a highly colloquial, non-literary
style that made translation extremely difficult. In executing this translation,
Murdoch solicited the aid of a Lao student at another university who has since re
turned to Laos and wishes to be referred to only by a number, 3264. Working to
gether, Murdoch and "3264" seem to me to have accomplished an exceedingly faithful
translation of a difficult text; a translation that somehow succeeds in retaining a
great deal of the flavor of the original. Both in translating and in editing we
have tried to stay as close as possible to Oun's 9wn style, which is the style of a
brusque yet sensitive man of ideals and patriotic fervor. Oun wrote his Memoirs two
decades after the events he treats, and.his reminiscences are like those of any old
soldier recalling the "good old days." They are sometimes repetitive and sometimes
rambling; they are in places risque and in other places deadly serious. We trust
the reader will find them both entertaining and informative.
I am confident the reader will join me in expressing our profound gratituqe to,
John Murdoch and "3264" for making available this important document. Such imper
fections as remain are exclusively the fault of the editor, and for them I gladly
assume the blame.
David K. Wyatt
May 1975
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INTRODUCTION
Little of the past thirty years of Laos' history has been peaceful. That small
kingdom, viewed both by its neighbors and by the Great Powers as small and remote,
has nonetheless commanded a great deal of their attention, involvement, and inter
ference. Over the past several decades a great deal has been written about the con
flict in Laos, in books in the titles of which the words "conflict," "struggle," or
"storm" invariably appear, but extremely rare have been the attempts to see it within
the framework of a Lao perspective. Few Lao have written about their �ecent history
and personal experience in any language; and most Western scholarship (with a few
important exceptions) has found official statements and the international press a
more accessible source of information than the writings of Lao participants.t1
There are two major exceptions to these generalizations, both of which are auto
biographical accounts by major Lao actors in the military and political conflicts of
the post-World War II period. The first is a curious volume in Thai, titled "Iron
Man of the Kingdom of La.as, " 2 purporting to be a biography of Prince Phetsarath,
much of which, however, is written in the first person by the Prince himself. Prince
Phetsarath (1890-1959), elder brother of princes Souvanna Phouma and Souphanouvong,
is generally considered to be the father of the Lao national movement, which he
h�aded through the early postwar period. Phetsarath's autobiography, in many ways a
fascinating document, on the whole -is written from a perspective grounded in the
traditional, royal society of northern Laos. It is concerned primarily with the
political events in which the prince played an important role, from the Japanese
seizure of Laos from the French in March 1945 to the dissolution of the Lao Issara
(Free Lao) government-in-exile in Thailand in 1949, with extensive additional com
ments on such events as the assassination of Kou Voravong in 1954.
If Phetsarath's memoirs might be said to fall in the "neutralist" tradition of
Souvanna Phouma's dwindling segment of the political elite, then the Memoirs of Oun
Sananikone presented in this volume present a "rightist" view of the events of the
same period. Most of the figures associated with. the right-wing in postwar Lao
politics appear on these pages as relatives, classmates, friends, and comrades of
their author. Oun's world is very different from the worlds of Phetsarath and Sou
phanouvong: its geographical locus is the central Mekong valley stretching south
ward from Vientiane, and his foreign friends and allies are the Thai and the American
Office of Strategic Services. Phetsarath, for a time the real head of the Lao Issara
government in which Oun served, hardly appears in Oun's account; and although Soupha
nouvong's activities are discussed in some detail, Oun clearly viewed him as an
antagonist with whom he had little in common.
Although Oun Sananikone was among the earliest important leaders of the Lao
nationalist movement, almost no information is readily available concerning his life
and career. Nearly every book'that treats the Lao struggle for independence from
France mentions Oun's leadership of the Lao Pen Lao ("Laos for Laotians") movement
and the military effort mounted against the French in the central Mekong valley in
1946. None, however, makes even the slightest reference to his origins and official
career prior to World War II, nor to his role in the public life of Laos after 1947.
Even the present Memoirs covers only the period from about 1943 t_o mid-1946. From
passing references in the Memoirs, sufficient data is available to construct the
following account.
Oun is a son ·of the famous Sananikone family of Vientiane, a family of long
£tanding economic and administrative power dating back to the early decades of the
French Protectorate in Laos. Scattered references to the Abhay family of Khong, in
extreme southern Laos, suggest that his mother was a member of that powerful family;
and Oun himself married a woman from that prominent family. Oun's elder brother
1.
2.
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Phoui (b. 1903) twice was Prime Minister (1950-51, 1958-59), frequently was Minister
of Foreign Affairs in the 1950's, and since 1960 has been president of the National
Assembly. His younger brother Ngon (b. 1914) has been a regular member of the
Cabinet for nearly two decades, earlier as Minister of Economic Affairs and Minister
of Public Works and Transport, and, until May 1975, as Minister of Finance in the
Government of National Union.
Oun must have been born around 1910t, in Vientiane. Like his brothers and much
of Laos' urban elite he completed his early schooling at the College Pavie in Vien
tiane; and in the 1920t's went to Hanoi to complete his secondary education at the
Lycee Albert Sarraut, where he roomed with Prince Souphanouvong. Oun went on for a
degree in veterinary medicine at the University of Hanoi, and apparently also worked
for a time at the Pasteur Institute in Nha Trang before joining the French colonial
veterinary service.
When war broke out between Thailand and French Indochina in 1940, Oun was serv
ing as a government veterinarian in the northeastern province of Samneua. He fled
at that time to Thailand, where he worked in Bangkok for a time as a radio announcer
for the Thai Public Relations Department, broadcasting pan-Thai propaganda in Lao in
1941-42. It is doubtful that he had had much military training before being commis
sioned an officer in the Thai army, for his Memoirs open with Oun attached to a
cavalry regiment near Chiengsaen, in northern Thailand, in l ate 1942 or early 1943.
After a period of service on the Mekong frontier bordering French Indochina, he
participated in the Thai occupation of the Burmese Shan States. On returning to
Bangkok he was promoted to the rank of major and assigned to the provincial army
command in Lopburi where he assumed a variety of duties, including the directorship
of the Lopburi zoo.
If Oun's chronology can be credited, he became involved with the Thai anti
Japanese underground movement, the Free Thai, shortly after its inception at the end
of 1943. As he himself relates the tale, he was called in by his former boss,
Phairot Jayanama, the director of the Public Relations Department, and was asked to
work with the Free Thai to develop a parallel Free Lao (Lao Issara) movement in
Northeast Thailand and Laos. Resigning his commission in the Thai army, Oun was
thrown into close collaboration with Tiang Sirikhan and other Northeasterners in
organizing an underground intelligence network and armed resistance. Perhaps not
coincidentally, this work centered in the mountainous regions of Sakon Nakhon and
Nakhon Phanom provinces where anti-government insurgency has been endemic since the
early 1960's.
Oun's account of the period that followed, from 1944 to the French reoccupation
of Laos in April-May 1946, is a valuable and fascinating addition to our knowledge
of that confused period. Oun details his relationships with all the parties in
volved; the American Office of Strategic Services (including Major Jim Thompson),
the Free Thai and the Thai government, the Vietnamese community of Laos and the Viet
Minh, and numerous Lao factions and individuals. An index to this volume would read
like a "Who's Who" of modern Lao politics. Oun sheds important light on Anglo
American rivalry, on the early relationship of Prince Souphanouvong with the Viet
Minh, and on some of the bitter feuds that have divided Lao over the past three
decades. Perhaps most of all, Oun helps his readers to know, and even to feel, how
it was to set about winning Lao independence from the various forces that aimed at
reinstituting French colonial rule in 1945-46.
Oun, of course, did not succeed in this task. The French forces overwhelmed
the Lao Issara in 1946, and Oun was forced to flee back into exile in Thailand when
Vientiane fell on April 24, 1946. Altogether about fifty Lao Issara leaders took up
residence in Bangkok. Oun then worked closely with James Thompson in the enterprise
that was to make Thai silk famous around the world. Oun must have returned to Laos
with Souvanna Phouma, Katay Don Sasorith, and Phanya Khammao Vilay in late 1949. No
details are available concerning his later career, but he seems to have risen to a
high rank in the Lao army, and to have become involved in a number of business enter
prises and in writing on political matters for the press. His latest such effort is
a substantial volume written hurriedly in 1973, detailing the process by which the
Government of National Union was brought into being.t3
Oun's Memoirs were published in serial form in the Vientiane Lao-language
3.
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newspaper Siang Siri, apparently in the late 1960's.t4 In 1972, Oun allowed a Cornell
University graduate student, Eugene Bruns, to borrow his personal scrapbook contain
ing the clippings·of his Memoirs , which Oun had annotated and corrected; and the
scrapbook,version of the Memoirs was then microfilmed. This version appears incom
plete: it seems to begin in the middle of an episode, and ends twice promising a
Part Two (Sections 62 and 71). The portion that we,have here, however, is substan
tial enough to stand in its own right as a unique account, by a major participant,
of the origins of the Lao Issara in 1944-46.
David K. Wyatt
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A NOTE ON TRANSCRIPTION
Personal names have been rendered in the form in which they are
usually found in standard references. In general, Lao names are given 1n
a French-style romanization and Thai names in a phonetic romanization.
French personal names given in Lao script presented special problems of
identification, most of which were solved through reference to French
works dealing with the period.
Geographical names are given in the form in which they appear on
standard maps, using the U.S. Board on Geographic Names' gazetteers and
the National Geographic Society's Index to Map of Viet Nam, Cambodia, Laos
and Thailand (Washington, 1967)t. Of the ninety-five toponyms mentioned in
the text of the MemoiPs, twenty-three could not be located; but almost all
these latter can be generally localized by their context.
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THE MEMOIRS OF OUN SANANIKONE
[These memoirs open in mid-s tory, when Oun was s erving
in the Thai army in the extreme north of Thailand, on the
Mekong River. Oun is not speoifio with dates, but the
opening episodes seem to belong to the year 1943, on the
basis of internal evidence. ]

[1.

In the Thai Army at Chiengsaen]

The soldiers in the cavalry regiment were happy at this time. The companies
split apart from each other; but we tried to meet each other often. It was at this
time that I got to know Captain Chit Sunthanon very well because we stayed close to
each other and ate together all the time, although on other issues we didn't always
have the same ideas. On one thing we agreed: when we ate soup, I ate only eggplant,
and Captain Chit ate only meat. Consequently, we understood each other well and have
been friends ever since.
At that time I stayed between Mae Chan and Chiengsaen. I learned then that my
o�der brother, Phoui Sananikone (Phanya Houa Khong) , who is at present the Chairman
of the National Assembly, was at Ban Houei Sai in the position of either Chao Muang
or Chao Khoueng, I don't remember which. My followers and I went to Chieng Khong
and immediately told the [Thai] district officer to invite Phoui to come and visit
Chieng Khong because I wanted to meet him. The district officer answered that he
could not invite Phoui alone, but would have to invite the [French] Commissioner as
well. That two brothers wanted to meet without letting the Commissioner know was a
very difficult problem, for even if he didn't know now, he would find out later and
it would endanger my brother, he said. I must not do anything to displease my
brother because on that side of the river things are very difficult.
I was dissatisfied with that answer and asked how many French soldiers there
were in Ban Houei Sai, and received-the answer that there were less than forty. My
officer friends and I agreed we could eat the French for breakfast. The district
officer became very anxious and explained that Houei Sai belonged to another country
that was friendly toward us, and if we seized Houei Sai, it would become a big prob
lem. He asked us please not to consider this. We gave in to the district officert1·s
arguments and returned to Chiengsaen sadly, as we had seen Ban Houei Sai but still
could not go there.
As soon as we arrived in Chiengsaen, I told Phia Somboun, and he advised me that
the district officer had been completely correct, and I should give up the idea of
making trouble, since the one who would be punished would be my brother.
In reality, the fact that I wanted to meet my older brother was an immature idea
that I had not fully thought through. In addition, I was not sure that my brother·
wanted to see my face, since I had escaped to Thailand. I had the reputation of
being a traitor to the French, and selling out Laos to Thailand. This issue had
already faded, and I wanted to let it be and not think about it again.
The whole time that part of the cavalry regiment stayed in Chiengsaen was prob
ably difficult and frustrating for the people of Chiengsaen. Because of this, Phia
Sombun whispered to me that the people were very much afraid of the cavalry soldiers,
and asked me to come to Chiengsaen more often. Certainly I should have gone to
Chiengsaen regularly because I felt at home there: it was like Laos.
We stayed there for many months and many enjoyable things happened there. For
example, knowing that their husbands were staying in the Chiengrai-Mae Chan and
Chiengsaen areas, th� officer's wives would come to visit their husbands. Some would
come for two or three days, others for seven or eight days, and some would just stay
there which was enjoyable for those of us who were their friends because we could eat
food prepared by women. For a year or two since we had left for the battlefield, we
had eaten only salted fish prepared by officer's servants, and vegetables and hot
sauce.
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2.

The Cavalry Officer as Station Master

In that group of cavalry officers there was one lucky captain, Nokkaeo Vangsana.
He was the one who ordered his men to proclaim that the cavalry were the nobles and
the infantry were the commoners, and that is why he was able to bring one of the
flowers (girls) of Keng Tung along with him. The whole time they were together in
Chiengsaen they were very happy. One day he received a telephone call from Lampang
saying that his major wife was coming from Bangkok to Chiengsaen and asking him to
arrange for a car to meet her.
The next day he told his Keng Tung wife to go back to visit Keng Tung for seven
or eight days and then to return to Chiengsaen. His Keng Tung wife left in the morn
ing and his major wife reached Chiengsaen on the afternoon of the same day. That
day there was a big party to welcome his wife. At that time, the Captain bragged ·to
his friends that he had easily averted a crash between the trains from Bangkok and
Keng Tung. We all applauded his success.
However, his major wife, who said that she was going to stay for only two or
three days because she missed the children who were in school, changed her mind and
decided to stay on in Chiengsaen for an indefinite period. Perhaps the wife of
another officer had whispered to her that her husband had a minor wife from Keng
Tung.
At this time, the "station master" was very worried and had no solution. In
six or seven days we were invited to a party given by his company. We saw that
things weren't going very well and we wanted to leave the party, but the "station
master'' wouldn't let- us, and continued pouring whiskey for us until we couldn't hold
any more and left.
It appeared that, after we left, the train from Bangkok and the train from Keng
Tung collided, and the "station master" nearly lost his life.
The story was that after we had all left, the captain went to sleep, but before
he got into bed with his Thai wife he had to pass by his Keng Tung wife, who was
sleeping outside his bedroom. His minor wife called to him and said she wanted to
have a few words with him. The captain stopped there to talk with his minor wife
but his major wife, who was waiting in bed, yelled to him that his bed was inside
and he should come to sleep, and if he had anything to say he should say it the next
day. The captain was just getting into bed when his minor wife complained that the
two already had been together for many days, and she had arrived today and wanted a
few words with her husband, and grabbed him by the leg. When his major wife saw her
grabbing his leg, she grasped his neck and pulled. The two of them pulled so hard
that he was left half on the bed and half on the floor. His Keng Tung wife, knowing
that she would be the loser, grabbed him by the testicles. At this point he could
no longer !esist and called for help from the guards. When the guards came and freed
him from his two wives, they then turned on each other. The husband danced around
and clapped his hands and goaded them on. The next day his friends came and asked
him why he let the two trains crash. He answered that it was because they pulled
his mail bag and he couldn't raise his semaphore. At that point he resigned his
position as "station master.t"
The whole time that the cavalry regiment was on its mission in Keng Tung, Mong
Yawng, and Mong Yang, we didn't have as enjoyable a time as we had in Chiengrai, Mae
Chan, and Chiengsaen. We then waited days and nights to return to Bangkok.
3.

The Duangnet Family of Chiengrai

Before returning to the capital, I ask your permission to tell the story of the
Duangnet family of Chiengrai. When I reached Chiengrai, I was incomparably happy
when I met Mrs. Paulette who was half-Lao, half-French, and had grown up in M.
Lamarche's house and was about the same age as my daughter. She had married a
teacher by the name of Duangdi Duangnet. Their house was at the Chiengmai Gate,
that is, at the mouth of the road to Chiengmai.
Because Mrs. Paulette loved and respected me as a brother, the entire Duangnet
family had the same feelings for me. This family had an excellent reputation and
was respected by the people of the entire town. The teacher Thongdi Duangnet had
many very beautiful sisters. Whenever I went to any parties there, I invited those
girls, which pleased my fellow officers since I was regarded by them as an uncle.

'
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I still remember that Captain Sithanat Sang called me "Uncle Thing." I didn't under
stand what this meant, and when I asked my friends, they just laughed.
4.

The Regiment Returns to Bangkok

When the horse cavalry received orders to. return to their positions, we split
up. In the Northern Thai Army, we still kept the close friendships and good rela- ·
tions formed together on the battlefield and lasting up till now. Even though many
men were high officials, when we met we still retained an atmosphere developed from
risking death together which has lasted until today.
Before completing the story of going to the battlefield, I must report that
during the entire time on the battlefield we lost many dozens of elephants, many
hundreds of horses. This was for many different reasons.
The elephants died because the High Command ordered us to treat the elphants in
the same way as we did the soldiers: to rise early in the morning and march until
noon, then rest until one or two o'clock and then continue the march until dark;
then sleep, rise early, and prepare to l�ave early the next day. As for the horses,
they had paddy rice and dry grass which was adequate, but with only this the ele
phants would surely die.
As soon as we reached Keng Tung, I reported these problems to my superiors, but
was told that this discipline applied to _the entire Thai army of Thailand, and there
was absolutely no way that Oun alone could be made an exception·. When I received
that reply, I passed it on to the owner of the elephants. (The elephants had been
requisitioned from Lampang and Chiengrai. ) The officials had to recompense them,
how much I don't know; but the loss to the elephants' owners was probably greater
than that to the government, bec_ause the owners had no more elephants for logging.
If the High Command had agreed to my proposal to permit the elephant troops to
march from early morning to the hot part of the day, rest and eat until late after
noon, and then march until it was completely dark, so the elephants' owners could
feed them during the night, then not so many elephants would have died. This system
would have to have been established by the High Command, and they refused to do so.
In addition, I also reported that the elephants could carry only 400-500 kilograms
per elephant, but the High Command ordered that they carry one. thousand kilograms.
I tried to explain but without effect, and dozens of elephants died.
As for the horses, because they were of a foreign breed and more suited for
parading in the royal retinue than for mountain climbing, they became sick and
weakened and easily caught diseases. The disease they usually caught and died of
made them thinner and thinner and gave them anemia until they died. The Thai army
had no medicine for this disease. Consequently our horses died by the hundreds. I
tried to send someone to buy medicine in Laos, but he could only get a small amount,
not as much as we needed.
We could say that our expedition to fight at Keng Tung was like Napolean's trip
to Moscow.
5.

Assignment to Lopburi

When I returned to Bangkok, my position was raised by several ranks so I became
a high official. The government service found me a position in the provincial com
mand of the army at Lopburi, where I was also director of the zoo.
I remember well that at that time there were high military officials who were
very close to me such as Colonel Pheum, Colonel Sod, Colonel Charun Itharakamhaeng,
Captain Charoen Phanit, and Captain Papun Nunphakdi, t�e younger brother of Police
Officer Sat Nunphakdi whom I have mentioned and had met in Champassak.
Because I had two positions, I had two houses--one in the Phranarai Maharat
Camp and one at the Lopburi zoo. I had rights to both places, but the one I liked
most was the zoo.
In that zoo there were many kinds of animals which were not native to Thailand
such as kangaroos from Australia and lions from Japan and India, and many animals
which are native to Thailand such as peafowl, deer, and wood pigeons.
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In addition, there was also a pair of one kind of strange animal. These were
called ngo [Negrito] or pygmies and were like ordinary people but with very small
bodies and very dark skin. They could speak Thai. The male had gone to play with
girls and had caught venereal disease and we often had to take care of him. The ngo
had a separate house, and the male worked in the zoo feeding the animals and was paid
the same as a sergeant.
The news that Thao Oun was working at the Lopburi zoo aroused the interest of
people in Bangkok who had never seen Thao Oun but had heard his name and voice on
the radio. Consequently, one day a group of people from the city arrived at the zoo
and asked where Thao Oun lived. The people working pointed out the Director's house.
They came to find me and I welcomed them. Finally one of them asked, "Mr. Director,
they say that Thao Oun is in this zoo. Is that true ? "
I realized that these people thought that Thao Oun was a strange animal that
had been put in the zoo for people to come and see. I pointed out to them thr ngo
house, and said that Thao Oun was there.
One day, two male deer fought, and one died. We took good care of it : we ate
it. After that, whenever an important official came to visit, there was always a
deer or peacock dead from fighting.
6.

Warm Man Cool Feet

Whenever anyone mentioned Thao Oun, most of the Thai, and especially the mili
tary officers, would ask whether they meant "Thao Oun tin yen (Mr. Warin with the
Cool Feet)t. "
The nickname "Thao Oun tin yen" was given to me by Field Marshal Luang Phibun
songkhram when he ordered women dancers to teach the ramwong dance to the military
officers at the zoo. We knew well that the Field Marshal would also attend. Conse
quently, I prepared to receive him at the main gate in order to report to him, but
he came in the side gate, and reached the site of the dancing lesson before I could
welcome him and report to him as was expected of me.
When he got there, he didn't see anyone to receive him, and asked who was in
charge of the zoo. Everyone told him that Thao Oun ("Mr. Warm") was in charge. Just
then I came running up, and he said "Warm men always have cold feet.t" From then on,
I have been called "Thao Oun with the Cold Feet.t" Friends always teasingly call me
that. When I am angry I tell t hem it's good that I have cool feet now, for if I had
hot feet they would be in trouble. That always closes their mouths.
As for Phranarai Maharat Camp, because I was in command of the provincial army,
it was necessary for me to know about and be responsible for anything that happened
in the camp. Besides my normal duties I taught veterinary science at the non
commissioned officers' school . I taught many groups, and each group was small except
for the last one, which numbered 500 men. We named that the "500 Group.t"
7.

The Noncom Officers' School

The 500 student sergeants had a considerable reputation because some of them
were women who came for training at the Phranarai Maharat Camp.
At the same time there were also women students in the officers' school, in
cluding Chirawat Phibunsongkhram, the Prime Minister's daughter.
One day someone brought dok rak [ " love"] flowers and covered the door of the
women sergeants' quarters to the point where they could hardly get out, and this
became a big issue. The commanders investigated and could not find out who did it;
but it was observed that the "love" flowers could only be found at the zoo.
There being no way to find out, I explained that we were all gentlemen, and
that I as their teacher was asking that they tell the truth about who had brought
the "love" flowers to the door of the women students. No one replied, and no one
admitted anything. Then I told them that none of the 500 students here could be
called men. The women noncom students knew that it was the men students who had
done it. Whoever admitted to having brought the flowers, the women all would love
him, and there would be no punishment, because the act was motivated by love and no
damage had been done.
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Then all 500 students raised their hands and
it was he. Later the school punished them by not
All 500 received the punishment gladly. When the
they smiled with appreciation when the men walked

at the same t ime each claimed that
letting them go out for a week.
women students learned of this,
back and forth.

When I was working with the provincial command at Lopburi, I was a high official
at the rank of a major. I had at.tcomfortable house, but no housewife, and felt that
life was lonely. Later there was a girl who was the daughter of another military
officer who came and played such an important role in my life that she became my
secret mistresst. However, I decided not to marry her because when I left Laos, I
had left my wife and child there. I often considered having the merchants who came
from Samneua and Xieng Khouang to sell opium in Chiengsaen to arrange to bring my
wife and child to me.
In addition, the fact that I found it .difficult to decide was because of remem
bering the discussions of the society ladies in Suankulap Palace when they were
looking for a wife for the son of Luang Phibunsongkhram. One day I had gone t o meet
the Field Marshal Prime Minister, but he was in a meeting with the Cabinet. Thus I
had to wait for him in the reception room of Lady La-iat Phibunsongkhram, which was
full of ladies and gentlemen. I sat in the corner of the rpom and listened to them,
but did not take part in their conversation ;
When the son of the Field Marshal Prime Minister came of age, it was natural
that his family and relatives should consider getting him married so that he could
have a family and continue the lineage. rhat is why the society ladies, besides
proposing their daughters and nieces, also tried to suggest a girl who would be
appropriate to such a proposal, int·torder to enhance their own status. Some proposedt·
one, some another, but it seemed that every time a name was proposed, some other
noble lady objected that this girl was beautiful but not intelligent, or intelligent
but not rich. This wast·tbecause the daughter-in-law of the Field Marshal Prime Min
ister had to be beautiful , intelligent, and rich, all three qualities together.
The discussion continued for a long time. It appeared that none of the girls
of Siam had the appropriate qualities. Finally, someone proposed a girl who was
beautiful, and was intelligent to the point of having studied in America. Besides
that, she had every other quality. Her father was a Cabinet Minister and was also
very rich. Suddenly the reception room was completely quiet. I realized that this
time the Prime Minister was going to get his daughter-in-law. However, a voice arose
saying, "But there is one thing wrong . " As soori as they heard that voice, the group
of noble ladies listened very carefully as the voice continued, "Her. background is
Lao. Her father is from Chiengmai, and her mother also is completely from Chiengmai."
No one expressed any further views and the discussion seemed as though it were
about to end, but unexpectedly one noble lady saw me there and asked, "Thao Oun,
when will you have a family? You already have a high position and it would be appro
priate for you to have a wife." I thought to myself that she must have a daughter
or niece for sale that no one else would buy. I replied that I had a wife and child
and it would be inappropriate for me to be married againt.
the group of noble ladies tried to persuade me to take another wife, volunteer
ing to find me a very good and beautiful wife, and to ask the Field Marshal Prime
Minister to be the guest of honor at my wedding. But I told them that I absolutely
would not marry again, because I did hot want to do anything bad. The noble ladies
then asked me what evils could arise? I answered that when one marries, one natural
ly has children and a family. Those children would be the evil that I would be
doing. They asked again, "Why so, since the children would bring happiness to their
parents?'' I explajned that to others they would bring merit and happiness, but for
me it would certainly be evil because, if my children remained in Thailand, they
would be called Lao, and if they remained in Laos they would be called Thai, and
they would have no country of their own. That would be evil. Then they all knew
that I would not take a Thai wife because I didn't want to make any evil for my
children.
But in fact, this sort of evil really did come about, because my mistress in
Lopburi had a son, who became a problem I could not resolve. If I married her, it
would contradict what I believed and what I have just said; but if I didn't marry
her, he was still my chil d . I didn't know what to do.
During the period when [my mistress and I ] still had not agreed on what to do,
several of the women military officers and I were invited to visit Bua Sum, which
was where the Second Army was stationed, headed by General Khun Sawai Saenyakont. We
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went in the hope of having a good time. As soon as we reached Bua Sum, the women
officers and I stayed at the house of the commander of the 59th Battalion, Lieu
tenant-Colonel Ting Butstayakanit. It appeared that while we were enjoying ourselves,
a group of military officers plotted trouble and were going to shoot me while we
were dancing the ramwong. My friends stopped them and jailed some of them. Investi
gations revealed that it was the father of my mistress who had persuaded his follow
ers to come and shoot me because he was insulted that I had danced with the women
officers while having an affair with his daughter. This almost turned into a major
is sue, but my heart was firmly resolved, and I agreed to a gun duel with my "father
in-law."
Now my son has grown up and serves his country as a military officer, having
graduated from the Chulachomklao Royal Military Academy [in Bangkok] and has served
in the Vietnam War. The whole time he was studying, my family and I helped him. In
the near future, he has only to decide whether he will remain in the Thai army or
whether he will join the Lao army.
8.

The Free Thai in Thailand

One day, at the beginning of 1944, I received orders to go to Bangkok for an
important and immediate mis sion. When I arrived, I received further orders to
quickly go and meet Phairot Jayanama, the Director of Information. I wondered what
it was that had arisen to bring me back to the Information Service.
,

When I had met with Phairot Jayanama, he told me that the fact that Thailand
had joined with Japan was good, and that I had fought in northern Thailand was also
good and had benefitted the country; but now the country needed to request greater
sacrifices from me, s pecifically to work undercover for the greater benefit of the
country.
He went on to tell me that there were now Thai units outside the country in
America and England who had established Free Thai units to fight the Japanese in
cooperation w i th the Allies. The Free Thai units outside the country had made con
tacts within the country and many important officials had agreed to assist the Free
Thai. Now they had begun in all sections, including the navy.
I asked Phairot Jayanama what benefit the Free Thai would gain and what they
would do. I received the answer that this work of the Free Thai, if successful as
planned, would be of great benefit to the country. Now the Allies were winning in
Europe and only Japan remained. Alone, Japan would fight the Allied forces to no
avail. However long or short it took, it would be just a matter of time.
If we are able to establish the Free Thai in time, when the Allies are victori
ous we will be on the winning side and not with the losing Japanese, he explained.
He also added that the next step would be for my unit to liberate Laos with weapons
provided by the Allies through the Free Thai.
As soon as I heard that there would be an opportunity to liberate Laos, I imme
diately agreed to join. Then he said that before going on with this work I would
have to write a letter of resignation from the Thai military service. This was
because if unexpected events arose, such as being captured by the Japanese, there
would be no harm to the Thai government, and everything would be my own restponsibil
ity. I agreed to write such a letter of resignation without any recompense.
However in reality I still accepted government service and I s igned a waiver
allowing Phairot Jayanama to receive my monthly salary.
Then Phairot introduced me to Tiang Sirikhan and Chamlong Daoruang, high leaders
of the Free Thai in the Northeast. After we had talked a little in Lao, Tiang agreed
to accept me. We then went and talked in a house. I don't remember where it was,
but I do remember that Tiang told me that I had come to Thailand with the hope of
liberating Laos. This moment [ , he said, ] was an appropriate opportunity for me to
join our Free Thai in the Northeast and I would be the highest leader of the Free
Lao and have Americans with me. This was because, following the agreement among the
Allies, Thailand and Burma were to be under British influence and they would not
allow Americans to work in Thailand, but would let them work in Laos and Indochina,
which was their area of influence. He asked me to accept the Americans as my bene
factors in order to receive weapons from them. Tiang also told me to call upon my
old followers who had crossed to Thailand s ince 1940 to join also. In addition, he
needed a Lao woman to be a radio announcer in India.
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I then imme diately organized a mili tary unita. Before returning to Laos , I had
first to take leave of Chaiya Thipphasaen, my former commande r , who had been very
good to mea. I asked to meet him at h i s hous e , but he asked me to wait outside and
s aid he would come to meet mea. When I ran out o f time , I wrote him a farewe l l l e t ter
s aying that I was returning to Laos and had come to say goodbye and would find an
other opportunity to return and visit him. Then I · left without meeting him. After
tha t , there was agitat ion within the Free Tha i , whose leaders beli eved that I had
told s e crets to Chaiya Thipphasaen which would have been the s ame as telling them to
Phibunsongkhram. They tried everywhere to find mea. Final l y , they l o cated me in
Lopburi while I was packing my clothesa. I had told the s o l diers working in the house
to bring my mistress to meet me to s ay goodbye , but I didn ' t have a chance t o meet
her because I had to get the car going to Saraburia. Then we j o ined the maj o r unit
in Saraburi and went t o Khonkaen, by way o f Phon and Ban Pha i . At that time the road
was s t i l l a wagon track . Our vehicle got s t uck in the mud all along the way o r i t
died and we had to s leep i n the vehiclea.
When we awakened in the morning , we saw e a ch othe r ' s faces and s aw who was with
us , but we didn ' t talk to each o ther be cause we were afraid that there were others
mixed in with usa. At that t ime , we didn ' t yet know who was whoa.
In order to prepare ourselves in case the Japanese checked us along the ro a d , I
wore a uniform to show that I was a civil s ervant carrying out my official duti esa.
We left Khonkaen early in the morning and reached Udon at the b reak of day the fol
lowing morninga. We parked our vehicles along the road by a coffee shop and s l e p t
there because a l l o f us were t i r e d . When_ we awakened, i t was l ate morning . The
shop owners saw that there were high officials s l eeping in the ir vehicles and they
brought us water to wash our faces and invited us to come in and have coffe e . As
soon as we finishe d , we l e f t for Sakon Nakhon be cause we were afraid the shop owners
would report us to the Japanesea. At that time the road between Udon and Sakon Nakhon
was pretty goo d .
As soon as we arrived in Sakon Nakhon, we had a big meeting and agreed that our
troops would imme diately go and s t ay in the Phu Phan mountainsa. As for me, I would
have to go to contact people on the Lao s ide of the river and ask them to j o in usa.
Before doing any thing else , I went to Thakhek by mixing with the merchantsa. My
purpose in going to Thakhek was to meet with my younger brother, Ngon Sananikone ,
the district offiac er o f Thakhek , and Pheng Sananikone , the . he ad of the Forest Service
o f Thakhek Provincea. There was great danger in going to Thakhek , b e cause Chao Suriya
Phetsarath, the son of Prince Phe tsarath, was a spy with the Japanese secret p o l i cea.
He knew me wel l a. I f I had inadvertently met him , my l i fe would have ended the rea.
Moreover, I didn ' t know wh�re my brothe r ' s house was and I had to look for i t mys e l f .
I walked through the market withouta. l o oking anyone in the face becaus e I was
af,r aid that someone woul d recognize me , but the gods helped me and I met my s is ter
in-law, Bounthan. We then went out to look for Ngon , who at that time had moved his
family to the countrysaidea.
When they heard my purpos e , their ideas were differenta. Ngon half agreed, half
disagreed, but Pheng agreed to j o i n me immediatelya. My needs were to have them
gather together as many young men as possible t o s end them group-by- group to Tha i 
land for training in the use o f weaponsa. I t appeared that at that time the Youth
Movement Leader [ in Thakhek] was Phoukhong Nosavana. After tha t , I went to Savanna
khet, cros s e d the Mekong , and looked for my friends and my o l d followers , especially
Dr . Phouvong Nos avan , Dr . Khamko Vil ayhong, and Khamleuan Bounyas eng .
I s tayed s ecretly at Fansy Moukda ' s house for many days and met with many
peoplea. All of them j o ined g l adly , but were very afraid of the Japanesea. At that
t ime , Phoumi Nosavan was the Youth Movement Leader and also was a spy for the Japanes e .
I n Savannakhet , I met with my nephew Viengkeo , the only son o f Phoui Sanannikonea.
He had come back from Phnom Penh
as a young man and was on his way to Vientianea.
,
9.

Meet ing with Katay Don Sas orith

After tha t , I met with Katay Don Sasorith in Paksea.
close to the Japanese and was their p o l i t i ca l adviso r .

At that time , he was very
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Katay Don Sasorith held the view that the Allies had no chance of winning the
war and that the Japanese would win. Anyway, he wanted the Japanese to win because
they were also Asians. If the Japanese lost, we would have to fight with the imper
ialists desiring to colonize us again.
Instead of persuading him to join in fighting the Japanese, he tried to per
suade me to join the Japanese. When we could not agree, I asked him to go to Vien
tiane with me by way of Thailand in order to meet with Tiang Sirikhan a�d other Free
Thai leaders. He agreed to go but not in the same vehicle with me.
When we reached Sakon Nakhon, Katay met with Tiang but stood by his original
ideas. In addition, he thought that we would lengthen the war and sacrifice our
blood and guts to no avail. When neither of them accepted the other's views, we
agreed to let Katay go back to the Japanese and look after the people by not letting
the Japanese oppress them too much. If the Japanese won, we would allow Katay to
govern the country without interference. However, if the Allies won, we Lao Issara
would have the opportunity to govern the country and would not punish Katay. After
we had made t his agreement, Katay left for Vientiane by way of Nongkhai.
10.

Meeting with Khammao Vilay

On the Vientiane side, I met Phany a Khammao Vilay, who at that time was the
Governor of Vientiane. I hired a boatman in Sri Chiengmai to take me to go and net
fish at Don Chan island. I was the one who t�rew out the net, and wore a sarong and
a bathing cloth around my waist.
As soon as the boat stopped, I went up to Khammaot's house with the fish net
over my shoulder. His house was on the bank of the Mekong, and I had known this
house very well before I had gone north to Samneua and to Thailand. When I reached
the house, I saw the couple sitting together. Phanya Khammao was repairing a saddle.
When they saw me coming, the two old people jumped with surprise, whether they
were afraid of me or afraid the Japanese would see, I dont't know. Thongla, Khammao's
wife, asked if this was my ghost or was really me. When I answered that it really
was me, both of them came and squeezed my arms. When their shock wore off, Phany a
Khammao invited me inside and locked the door so we could talk.
We talked until dark and then had supper. Phanya Khammao told me that the
people of Vientiane would welcome joining because the situation in Vientiane at that
time was very sad. The Japanese had used the Vietnarr.ese to oppress the Lao very
much, and he asked me to send guns quickly. I was happy with my results and happy
that the people of Vientiane would j oin.
After that, Khamphan Panya, who at that time was the Deputy Governor, arrived.
He was happy to join also. After that, I wanted to go and meet my brother, Kham
meung, in Phia Wat District, but I didn't have any vehicle. Khamphan Panya abso
lutely refused to let me go alone because the Vietnamese and Japanese regularly
patrolled the roads. Therefore, he went and got a bicycle from Chao Sin ( the Veter
inary Chief)t, who lived next door. The two of us went together on the bicycle.
Before we reached Phia Wat District, we took turns pedalling and sitting many times.
Neither the Vietnamese nor the Japanese checked us, perhaps because they saw Khamphan
Panya.
When I reached the house in Phia Wat District, I saw my brother's family's
situation. My brother had a lung disease and was lying on a mat on the floor. He
had three children. The oldest was nine years old and had the duty of watching the
other two. My brother's wife was a nurse and had to work at the hospital that night.
That night I stayed with my brother and nephews.
I confessed that since I had left that house ten years earlier to go to Samneua,
that night was the only one that I was happy, because I was near my family, even
though my nephews cried all night. I even forgot about how dangerous it was for
them to have me staying there if the Japanese and Vietnamese had found out about it
later.
My brother told me everything about the family.
couldn't stop my tears.

I was both happy and hurt and

As soon as it was light, I got into a merchantt's boat and went back to Thailand
with no danger.

,
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Everywhere I pas sed through danger to meet with the Lao s ide as wel l as Vien
tiane, Thakhek, and Savannakhet . Things worked out smoo thly and securely, perhaps
because the Emerald Buddha , the Phrabang, and other s acred objects helped things to
be s o .
11.

Receiving the American Paratroopers

ined that the next day, at
When I arrived in Sakon Nakhon, Tiang Sirikhan explae
seven P . M . , an American major would parachute onto Don Sawan island in Nong Han
[Lake ] , and I s hould go and receive him and bring him to Mount Phu Phane. I was ad
monished to be careful not to make any mistakes, and take many boats s o that if the
Japanese chased us, they wouldn ' t know which boat the American was i n .
This American would come specifically to work with the Free Lao [Lao Seri ] .
That is why he would have to be brought to Laos, but until he could be t aken to Laos,
he would s tay at Phu Phane.
Both that night and that day I could neither eat nor sleep , because I was afraid
that things would not go smoothly. Moreover, I was wor.ried about what language the
American would speak and whether we would be able to understand each othere. I
learned a few words of English from Ti ang, enough to u�9erstand the important ques
tionse. I memorized s ome words and wrote down o therse.
At that time, there were around a hu)ldred regular s oldiers in Sakon Nakhone.
Mos t of them were radio operators and vehicle dispatcherse.
A few hours past mid-day, my unit and I went to waite. We thought he would come
at seven P . M . , but he came at five o ' celock, which was still during daylighte. Every
one saw a red-faced farang coming down by parachute like a vulturee. It was a good
thing that Don Sawan i sland was far from the s horee. The Japanese probably saw him
bute.ecould not get there in time to capture hime. When the American officer hit the
ground, the wind p icked up his parachute and dragged him many do zens of meterse.
When we went to help him, he said that it was all righ t , and he was not hurt at alle.
He spoke Thai very welle.
We quickly took off his parachute and put him and the parachute in a small boat
and, covering him with marsh herbse, paddled to Tha H6 where s ome of us were waiting.
Mos t of the other boats went back to Sakon Nakhon where they were checked by the
Japanese, but there was no proof of anythinge. As for me , I took the American to Tha
He and borrowed a monke's garments for him, after which things went well and no prob
lems arose . We learned that this American officer had been a minis ter in Chiengmai
for a long time and spoke and wrote Thai very wel l .
In going up to Phu Phan, the "monk" led the group, in the manner of v is i t ing
the people in that regione. All things went in an orderly fashion, but we were sus p i 
cious as to why the h igh command had sent him b y parachute at five o ' clock ins tead
of seven o ' clock . • We learned that even though we told them by radio to send him at
seven o ' cl ock, they thought we meant Japanese time, which was two hours fastere.
12e.

Agreements with the Americans

The American was named [John S . ] Holliday and had been a missionary teaching
Protestantism in Chiengrai for a l o ng time and knew the Duangnet family very welle.
When he reached Phu Phan, he sent a radiogram to the High Command let ting them know
he had s afely reached his des t i nat i on, but that he was not yet in Laos because the
Lao Is s ara could not yet guarantee his s afety there, as s ome Frenchmen remained and
they were working in the s ame way as wee.
One day, we l eaders of the Lao I s s ara, including Tham ( General Tham Sayasith
sena), Bong ( Co lonel Bong S iratanakun of the Military Cour t ) , and I met the American
officer to set up officially a common plan for the future .
. The American s i de wanted us to conscript as many s o ldiers as posseible to fight
the Japanese army that had invaded our country . The Ameri c ans would provide arms
and money according to our needse. I eagerly agreed , and asked him what they needed
in return for helping us with arms and money or what they woul d ask from use. He
answered that America. wanted nothing in returne. I asked him if America wished to
come and govern Laos in place of the French or to take part of Laos or to demand
s pecial rightse. He answered that he already had said that America wanted nothing
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from us other than to help us fight the Japanese by rear guard actions and passing
on intelligence. I still wasn ' t sure so I asked, "We Lao I ssara have a large objec
tive, to fight the French for the liberation of our country. I f America really
wants nothing from us, why is America providing us with arms and money without con
sideration of the cost?"
We received the straight answer that the fact that America agreed to provide
money and arms would benefit America a great deal. America would provide money and
arms, but the ones who would fight with the Japanese and incur great danger, so
great that many would die, would be us. America would agree to lose money and arms
but did not want to lose the blood and guts of Americans themselves.
When he had explained this clearly to us, we had no further doubts, but there
still remained the issue of fighting the French.
Concerning the French, the American officer told us that from now on we would
not have to fight the French any more. There was one French faction that was our
ally. When the war was over, the French government definitely would let us be inde
pendent. When he saw that we still had doubts, he told us that among the Allies,
America was the greatest because it had helped every country. America did not want
there to be colonies any longer. All countries must be independent,. including laos.
When we had left the meeting with the American, we had our own meeting to
evaluate the true situation in Laos, specifically to find a way of bringing this
American officer to Laos to carry out the neeqs of his High Command.
Our deliberations and exchanges of ideas had the following resultst:
1. At this time, there are some French units still in Laos with
the help of Lao officials such as Prince Baun Oum in Champassak ; Kou
Voravong, the Chao Muang of Paksane, etc.
2. These French resistance units may not let us set up bases in
Laos. In these circumstances, we may have two enemies, the Japanese
and the French, and face many difficulties and not succeed.
3. Our activities in Thailand are convenient because of my
grade and position in the Thai civil service and the Free Thai also.
Consequently, we should continue working in this situation.
Before closing the meeting, I was given the responsibility of contacting the
French resistance units in Laos and asking for their cooperation.
13.

Life in the Training Camp

Our big camp was Phu Phan. There we had a training field for target practice
and practice in handling explosives.
To get up to Phu Phan, there was a trail straight from Sakon Nakhon, but we
used another trail that went by way of Sawang Daen Din, Ban Nong Luang, and several
other villages before reaching Phu Phan.
To take our men up to Phu Phan, we had first to obtain permission from Phu Phan.
I f a stranger came, we would give a signal by beating bamboo tubes along the way.
If any Japanese came, we had a different signal ; we used black smoke. It wasn't
easy to build fires that would give off black smoke. We first built ordinary fires
and then put wet hay on them to make them smoke.
We received our arms from four-engined aircraft that came and dropped them at
the times we specified. The drop zone was several dozen kilometers from our camp.
Recovering the weapons that were dropped was not easy. When they were dropped, the
wind scattered the parachutes over a wide area. Some landed in trees and we had to
get all of them before dawn and put them in a cave. Another difficulty was that we
had to destroy the parachutes even though we didn't have adequate clothes. Destroy
ing these beautiful parachutes really hurt us. Besides that, the parachutes were
non-flammable and we had to dig holes and bury them before we could bring the arms
to the cave. Note that each airplane dropped about one hundred fifty parachutes of
weapons at a time, and usually two or three planes came at the same time. The fact
that we had to pick up three or four hundred parachutes and bury them, and then
carry three or four hundred cases of arms and ammunition and hide them in one night
in the forest was not at all easy. Furthermore, we were afraid the Japanese would
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come and find us, but we did that work with pride and without any regard to our
fatigue. We did this work for many months, and then we had sufficient modern arms
to fight the Japanese even if they attacked us in forcet, but we were still afraid of
Japane s e aerial reconnaissance and bombing.
14.
the
was
was
ous

The Training of the Free Thai
The Free Thai conscripted men by calling for the young men in every village in
area (Phu Phan-Sakon Nakhon) to come for training. Anyone who refused to come
considered as an enemy and was shot. This training in the handling of weapons
expanded to include civil servants, beginning with the Commissioner and the vari
civil service sections of the province and the districts .t·

Probably because of a lack of propaganda or a lack of explanation on the part
of the leaders, many of the people did not j oin the Free Thai. In order to preserve
the inviolability and absoluteness of the orders , the Free Thai leaders then set up
a military court and looked for thos e accused of not participating in order to punish
them. One day an opium addict who lived by begging in Sawang Daen Din district was
arrested and brought to the Phu Phan training camp. That night, there was a gather
ing of the civil servants who were members of the party who had come from various
provinces and districts for weapons training. There were two or three hundred people
there. When they had all gathered, Tiang Sirikhan read the verdict of the Allied
military court which was that the old man was a traitor to the Free Thai movement
because he refused to get weapons training to fight the Japanese. Besides that, he
also informed the Japanese which people were members of the Free Thai and where the
Free Thai had set up their camps. The court had decided that his punishment would
be execution and the verdict would be carried out · immediately.
The accused said that he was an opium addict and did not have the strength to
go through training, and said that he had neither contacted nor talked to the Japa
nese, but he was still tied to a tree and s hot that same night. Tiang Sirikhan him
self, the high commander of the Free Thai forces in the Northeast, was the one who
shot him with his own 11 mm. pistol. I know very well that the accused was innocent,
but someone had to die for the inviolability and abs olute power of the Free Thai. I
tried to stop Tiang from s hooting him himself and told him he s hould have six party
members shoot him, but I received the answer that he had to shoot him himself s o
that his power would be absolute.
The military training was in the use of Sten guns, carbines, Thompson and
Kasuoka s ubmachine guns, and pistols. Besides that, there wast· training in light
weight Bailey-type machine guns, and terrorist activities such as spreading nails on
a road to puncture vehicle tires and delay military convoys, the use of TNT explo
sives to destroy wooden bridges, cement bridges, and felling trees, etc.
After training, they returned to their districts and resumed their former work
and waited until they were called to serve. It was observed that after they left the
training camp, all of them were afraid. All of them asked for weapons. Most of them
asked for 1 1 mm. pistols, but some asked for lightweight Bailey machine guns or
bazookas for their own s afety. However, the officers explained that having weapons
in their hands would be more dangerous than helpful, because they might be captured
by Japanes e or Thai s oldiers. Even though those who had guns would not have the
opportunity to protect themselves, the Commissioners had brought many guns along
which greatly worried those of us in positions of responsibility.
Training in Phu Phan went well, but for some units in other provinces it did
not go s o well, s uch as in Ubon where an accident arose when the ins tructor demon
strated the use of Thompson s ubmachine guns to a group of fifty young men aged
eighteen to twenty years. That gun accidentally went off and dis charged all of its
bullets in all directions. For two or three s econds, the gun danced on the table
and then fell off and stopped. This accident killed eighteen students· and wounded
many more. This was a tragic accident for the Free Thai in Ubon Province.
Besides that, there were other fatal accidents in many places s uch as on Phu
Kading mountain where there was training in the use of explosives and blasting
caps.
They used the explosives and blasting caps for terrorist activities against
factories, gasoline s torage tankst, and ammunition dumps. When we had set the explo
sives, we could go as far as we had time--whether one or two minutes to an hour or
up to fifty hours . One example of the use of thes e explosives was when vehicles
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came from Ubon to Pakse on the way to Saigon, many were blown up at Kilometer 10 or
Kilometer 15 on the way to Saigon because those vehicles would pick up the explosives
while ferrying across the river at Muang Kao. The explosives were timed to go off
in twelve hours, usually starting from six o'clock P.M. and then would go off around
six o'clock A.M. which was just about the time the convoys left the Pakse region.
If the explosives had been set to go off in Pakse the people would have been fright
ened. Besides that, the Japanese would have been startled and organized new convoys.
The explosives we used with vehicles and boats were magnetic. Consequently, the
explosives stuck to the vehicles and the boats and went off at the t ime for which
they were set. In order to set the times of the explos ions, there were colored spots
on the explosives corresponding to different t imes at which the setting mechanism
could be aligned but it seems that the instructor had the colors mixed up. Anyway,
when he was teaching the use of explosives, there was a big explosion, and the
teacher and five students were killed, which was tragic.
15.

The Training of the Free Lao

After we_ leaders were trained, we brought groups from Laos of ten to twenty-five
at a time for training. As soon as one group was finished, we brought in another so
the J apanese wouldn't see many of the young disappear at the same time. Each gradu
at ing group was about a hundred strong. Most of the Lao young men who came for
training didn't know the real purpose of the training program. For them, the reason
they came was that they wanted guns to fight against the Vietnamese under the Japa
nese who everywhere were audac ious in the use .of barbarous oppressive power against
them. The Lao young men were especially diligent in this training, but I never
understood clearly how such courageous power arose so fast and i n time for the coun
try's needs. I observed that these Lao young men were lucky to get weapons and
training to defend themselves, and they perhaps felt that they could be of benefit
to themselves, to their soc iety, and to their country: they were not just passive
people who didn't know, didn't see, and didn't do anything, as when the French were
in control. Perhaps this was an awakening of those who had been oppressed from
birth. When they saw they had the right to bear arms, they may have been proud and
aware. We have not seen this kind of awakening of the Lao people since, but we could
see another kind of awakening such as self-interest, such as whoever has the longest
reach gets the most.
In contacting the people i n the country to ask for cooperat ion in driving the
French out of Lao territory, there were many people who objected, for the reason
that they had served the French well and, besides, the French already were i n diffi
cult straits. Among that group was Ngon Sananikone, the Chao Muang of Thakhek, my
own younger bro ther. It was beyond my power to control him. Consequently, those
who j o ined me in Thakhek were only Phoukhong Nosavan, S ingkapo [Chounl amany] , and
Pheng Sananikone, the chief of the Forest Service who was my second younger brother.
16.

Communications w ith Anti-French Resistance Groups

Throughout the period when I was going back and forth from district to district
to pick up young men from Laos for training in various camps, I heard there was a
group of Frenchmen hiding in the forest. In addition, there was a French group that
had come from India and parachuted to join the first group. I tried very hard to
follow this news; thus I received further news that there really was a French group
resisting the Japanese, and not very much earlier, a group of Japanese soldiers led
by Lao tians had gone to drive them out of a cave and found them to be capable fight
ers. The Frenchmen then scattered in various directtions.
When I heard this, I wrote a letter to those Frenchmen proposing that they come
and join us i n Thailand where they would be much more secure because we had the same
objective of obstructing the Japanese army.
Then I received an answer from a French officer named Captain Dubonnet who sent
Bounkeut and Bounleuth (General Bounleuth Sani chan) to find me in Sakon Nakhon. In
his letter, Captain Dubonnet thanked me for my friendship and good intentions toward
them, but said they had important duties as I did. No matter how dangerous it was,
they would fight for the benefit of the Allies and for their country. Consequently
they could not accept my proposal although they asked us to exchange information
with them. For the convenience of this work, they sent me two young men.
When I had talked with Bounkeut and Bounleuth, I understood that these Frenchmen
were working for the British army but could not contact the Ameritcans like I could.
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When Bounkeut and Bounleuth showed their desire to go to the Phu Phan camp, I had no
objections, but while I was contacting the camp there which took a few days, Bounkeut
and Bounleuth disappeared and took my handbag that had been giveri to me by the Ameri
cans. I immediately thought that these two took my handbag for the purpose of showing
it to the French to prove they had really met me, and when the French chief saw the
handbag he would definitely know that I was working for the Americans.
At this point, I must confess that I had never seen the two brothers, Bounkeut
and Bounleuth, before, but I saw that they were Lao, that they were men, and they
certainly must have nationalist blood. The whole time since, several dozen years,
these two brothers never disappointed me after that first time.
Later Bounkeut became a Captain i n the Lao army and was k i l l ed on the battle
field defending his country. I had the chance to put him in his coffin and arrange
an appropriate funeral for him. I n addition, I was proud to take good care of his
widow and children.
Now Bounleuth has been a three-star general for a long time and has been Supr�me
Commander of the Lao army, and now is still serving the country with strength and
capability, and our friendship has been like that of brothers with common parents
for the whole time.
17.

Meeting withtNouphat Chounlamany

One day when I was in Sakon Nakhon, someone reported that a Laotian was looking
for me at Nakhon Phanom. The officials had arrested him and asked me what they should
do with him. I telephoned and said I would meet him in Nakhon Phanom. Then Police
Captain Thaeo Phomkay, who was a relative of Nouphat Chounlamany, waited there with
him for me to come.
When I arrived there I learned who he was. The fact that I could recognize him
so easily was because Nouphat was the son of the Chao Muang of Thakhek and we had
known each other before. Nouphat was older than his two brothers, Bounkeut and
Bounleuth. In addition, he was a classmate of my brother and had studied forestry
in the same class as Pheng Sananikone.
After dismissing the policeman, the two of us talked together and he told me
that Kou Voravong, the Chao Muang of Paksane, who hadt. set up a resistance .unit
at Phu Ngu in the Paksane area, had sent him to meet me to exchange political views
and to ask for weapons for sel f-defense, but I knew well that I absolutely could not
give them American weapons. Consequently I had to get weapons from the British unit,
but this agreement was never carried out because the British officer in our unit
never let us take charge of the guns � He alone took care of the weapons and never
trusted anyone.
18.

The Japanese Capture Nhouy Abhay

One day I received the news that Nhouy Abhay had been captured and imprisoned in
Savannakhet. Nhouy Abhay was a teacher of the people of the entire country. He had
never had enemies, and was a real nationaltist. According to the news, he was on an
inspection trip to the south and was captured by the Japanese in Savannakhet.
We were relatives, since his older brother, Kou Abhay, had married my older
sister (the mother of General Kouprasit Abhay) , and we had studied together for many
years in Hanoi, and were very close friends who always went around together.
When Nhouy Abhay was captured, i t was natural that I should be angry. I was
determined to send a unit to attack the Japanese i n Savanna�et and free him. How
ever, I realized that Nhouy was the son-in-law o f the Prince of Champassak [ Boun
Oum]t, so I went to meet the Prince to tell him that trying to free Nhouy by force
would be dangerous both for the free ing force and for Nhouy. Consequently, it would
not be appropriate to use force and we should wait and see first. Moreover , Princess
Heuan Hieng, the w i fe of Nhouy, came and asked me not to use force, so I gave in to
reason and did not do so.
After considering the causes and effects and the context, it was not at all
certain whether Nhouy would welcome being freed by force, because Nhouy liked to use
reason and truth. He perhaps would have liked to argue with the Japanese with reason
and e�idence rather than with force.
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Besides that, where could we keep him safely? There was one thing that I could
do, take him to one of our training camps in Thailand. Sending him to stay secretly
in a training camp, outside of the law and constantly facing danger both day and
night, I didn't know whether Nhouy would be pleased or not.
Furthermore, if the Japanese knew that guerrilla units had attacked Savannakhet
and taken prisoners away, they would have pursued us and this would have been very
dangerous for our work.
19.

The Lao Civil Servants Join Me

One day I heard that there were many high-ranking civil servants who had brought
their families and had come to me in Nakhon Phanom. When I reached Nakhon Phanom, I
learned who had come and what was happening.
In this group of civil servants who had escaped from the Japanese there were
several important people, such as Leuam Insisiengmai (now Deputy Prime Minister)t,
General Phoumi Nosavan, Phany a Khamleuan Bounyaseng, Fan Simukda, and Ou Voravong.
Some brought their families along and some came alone. I learned that they had run
away because the Japanese were going to arrest them.
This can be seen as a minor matter, but it can also, without distortion, be
seen as a major matter, because these refugees were mostly important civil servants
from Savannakhet, especially Leuarn Insisiengrnaj who was the Chao Muang of Savannakhet
at that time. When the Chao Muang and the high officials had left, Savannakhet was
like aij abandoned city, and the Japanese must have known where they had gone and it
was certain that they would pursue them. Those officials had only two ways to go,
to come and join me in Thailand or to join the French in the forests who were resis
ting in the countryside and in the mountains and who had been joined by many Lao
officials such as Prince Boun Oum.
Consequently, for me and my group in Thailand, these officials were a big prob
lem. When earlier I had escaped from the French to Thailand, the French could not pursue
me because Laos and Thailand were two different countries, but in this case when the
Lao officials escaped to Thailand, the Japanese were occupying both countriest. How
ever, there was some difference : in Laos the Japanese had absolute power, while in
Thailand the Japanese had somewhat more difficulty because the Thai had their rightst,
had their own army, their own administration, and their own police. Whenever the
Japanese did anything, they had first to get the consent and permission of the Thai.
By agreement, the Japanese forces could not arrest anyone in Thailand. Thus the
escape of the Lao officials to Thailand was a transition from a difficult to an
easier situation.
Besides that, the fact that the Lao officials escaped from the Japanese to Thai
land became a new problem for me: I didn't know where to hide them safely.
When I met with Tiang Sirikhan, we agreed that we could not bring them to the
training camp because the officials had brought their wives and families with them
and it would have broken the rules and been more dangerous for us if the Japanese
attacked.
Consequentlyt, we agreed to set up a new unit for these officials. Their wives
and families would have to go and stay temporarily w ith relatives in Mukdahan and
Nakhon Phanom by splitting up and hiding in different places. This was because we
were afraid that Japanese spies might come and harm them.
Here I would like to tell a funny story. Four or five days after their arrival
in Thailand, when I was walking down the street in front of the market in Nakhon
Phanorn, I saw a woman with a full load of luggage sitting in a pedicab corning from
the boat-landing to the north. When she saw me, she got out of the pedicab and asked
me if I had seen her husband who had come to this side of the river. Bec ause I had
never seen her before, I didn't know whose wife she was and asked her who her husband
was and where she was from. She answered that her husband was Ou Voravong, the tele
graph operator in Savannakhet, and she had been in Vientiane when her husband had
crossed to this side of the river and he had left a message for her to come and j oin
him, and she had just come from the boat.
Because I had not known her before and was afraid she was a spy for the Japa
nese, I told her that I had not seen anyone from Savannakhet and asked her if_ she
was a spy for the Japanese. For that, she cried loudly right there on the street.
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She was crying and muttering to herself about where her husband was and whether
he was dead or alive and that she had no relatives in this town at all and what could
she do, and kept on crying.
I saw that her grief was sincere and she didn't have the characteristics of a
spy, so I asked a Thai policeman if she was really the wife of Ou Voravong. He
answered that she really was. I · then spoke gently to her and told her that Ou was
with me but she shouldn't talk loudly so others could hear. She asked me if it were
true, and I answered that I would take her to meet her husband, and she laughed with
tears still running down her face.
This is the funny story I wanted to tell.
The families of the officials stayed in Mukdahan and Nakhon Phanom. Some of
them had new babies during this time such as Mrs. Soutchai, the wife of (General)
Phoumi Nosavan, who had a son that he named after Phu Mano mountain in Mukdahan.
20.

Setting Up a New Training Camp

I met with the Lao civil servants in order to set up a new training camp on Lao
territory. We planned to move the American soldiers to Laos with us in response to
the needs of the Allied High Command. Then we would have our own weapons without
any Free Thai involvement.

.

We split the duties in the following way: Leuam Insisiengmai was to return to
Savannakhet and tour the countryside to find men to come for training. Phoumi
Nosavan was to contact young men in the city of Savannakhet to escape and join us.
Then, [after training in Laos, ] we would bring them to join one of our camps.
Phoumi Nosavan vowed that he could do this, but the Chao Muang of Savannakhet,
Leuam Insisiengmai, answere_d that he could not carry out his tasks because he was afraid
he wouldt.be captured by the Japanese. He had escaped from the Japanese in Savannakhet
to j oin me, and if I sent him back to Savannakhet, it would be just like turning him
over to the Japanese to be arrestedt.
This reason was persuasive. I myself was better protected because I was an
officer in the Thai army, and it would have been difficult for the Japanese to do
anything to me. The others in the country [Laos ] , whose necks were constantly under
the samurai swords, were in such great danger that their livers· and gall bladders
almost burst through not knowing what day the Japanese would come and get them.
Whenever they heard footsteps on the road, they were so afraid that they could
neither sleep nor eat. When the sun set, they closed their doors and went to sleep.
They were afraid of any Vietnamese who passed by for fear they wo�ld find some mis
take and report them to the Japanese who would come and arrest them.
This is why I believe that those who made the greatest sacrifices for the coun
try were those inside the country who fought through all kinds of dangert.without any
means of self- defense. Besides them, there were those who fought with weapons such
as our group and those who fought against the French both inside and outside the
country.
We agreed that our new camp would be set up at Hua Don Tan in Khan Tathan vil
lage, at the spot where the Mekong was very wide and there were two connecting
is lands which would make it easy· for pilots to find us when they came to make arms
drops. Besides that , Ban Khan Tachan was near several populated villages where we
could conscript men. In addition, when the French or Japanese soldiers came to
attack us, we could escape to . Don Tan Island which was near Ban Mak Sida on the Thai
side, to the north of which there were many large and prosperous villages full o·f
food. Ban Khan Tachan was most appropriate for our new camp. It was a small village
with about ten houses because most of the people had already escaped to Ban Mak Sida
on the Thai side where it was more convenient for making fields and gardens. On the
island north of the village, there was a small stream where we could hide our boats.
The first time, we sent five or six men to check the vi llage and when we saw
that it was appropriate, we brought our forces to seize Khan Tachan and bring it
under our power.
I used the word "seize" Ban Khan Tachan because we used two big boats to land
our troops and seize the village not knowing what dangers we would face in our beach
head landing .
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21.

The Situation at That Time

After the American officer parachuted down on Don Sawan island in Nong Han,
Sakon Nakhon province, on a clear day, seen by the Japanese and evetryone in the
whole town, the Japanese couldn't capture him, but the Japanese military became
suspicious and severe.
One day, nearly at dusk, Japanese soldiers surrounded Tiang Sirikhan's house
and thoroughly searched it but they found nothing that broke any laws. They were
looking for the radio transmitter used to communicate between Sakon Nakhon and the
various training camps. The Japanese probably had discovered our radio frequency and
figured out where we were. The ir conjecture was very accurate: the radio was in the
house opposite Tiang's. We barely got out of this situation.
Not long afterwards, the Bangkok (Free Thai) command told us in advance that the
Japanese were going to send troops to visit Phu Phan mountain, and that we should
move elsewheret. The High Command ordered us not to shoot any Japanese except in
self-defense. They added that if we killed any we would have to _kill them all.
When we received these orders, we went to work immediately and split up and went
to many villages, no more than twenty men per village. Two days later, we saw around
twenty Japanese soldiers, not the soldiers in Sakon Nakhon, contacting villagers
askirig them where Phu Phan mountain was. The villagers pointed out the mountain, and
when they asked where the trail was, the villagers answered that there were many
trails and they could go any way they wished. The Japanese took a long time in look
ing for the way to Phu Phan because the villagers who were members of our party
alwayst_tshowed them the wrong way.
When we saw that the Japanese were unable to get up to our training camp, we
proudly made plans to kill them all so we sent a military unit to follow them every
whe re on the supposition that the Japanese would have to sleep in a v illage. How
ever, when night came the Japanese went to sleep in the forest. We followed them
deep into the jungle in the hope that they would all sleep in the same place and
only post one or two guards. We thought it would be easy to kill them all, but the
Japanese didn ' t do as we expected. They each climbed a different tree far apart and
after eating they slept peacefully like monkeys. There was no way we could get them.
The actions of the Japanese were a lesson to our own self-defense : the Japanese
could also be our instructors.
When they had searched for our training camp for three or four days and found
nothing, they then left and went to Thakhek by way of Na Kae and Nakhon Phanom.
At that time we knew that the Japanese army was very suspicious of the Thai,
for good reason. Every time bombs were dropped on Bangkok, medicine and arms also
were dropped. The Free Thai in Bangkok were so insolent that they had the British
or the Allies drop medicine in the middle of the Pramane Ground. At that time
Khuang Aphaiwong was Prime Minister [from August 1, 194 4 ) . He told me that once
there was bombing at night and the following morning the Japanese Ambassador asked
to meet him early in the morning. He didn ' t want to meet him and said that he had
a bad headache and was not well. The Ambassador then went back and later came to
the Prime Minister's office. The Prime Minister told him he was sorry he had had a
headache and couldn't meet him in the morning, and the Japanese ambassador asked him
why he hadn't taken some of the aspirin the Allies had dropped the night before. He
didn ' t answer but just laughed and changed the subject.
As for us Free Lao, w e had more trouble. In Thailand, the Japanese were search
ing for me with the help of a Laotian whose name I won't mention in order to preserve
our friendship and our parentst' friendship. As for Laos, we were struggling for an
area of influence all the time. Besides that, the Vietnamese in Savannakhet were
spies for the Japanese. They went to the countryside to buy rice and later to send
it to town. They were very dangerous to us, and consequently we agreed that if Viet
namese boats passed Ban Khan Tachan without seeing us we would let them go, but those
who entered Ban Khan Tachan and saw us would all be captured. Vietnamese who had
been reported to us as Japanese spies would be killed and thrown in the river.
Once there was a report that two Vietnamese spies had demanded rice from people
in Tasseng Na Khan. I had my men go and capture them and drive them to Ban Na Kham
and asked the people to identify them. As soon as they had verified that these were
the men who had taken their food, I asked the assembled villagers what should be done
with them. Most of the villagers wanted to take their revenge by themselves. My
men took them and killed them under a tree in the village.

•
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From that time on, people in that area und�rstood that we were nationalists and
helped us in every way. They saw that we fought against the Vietnamese, the Japa
nese, and the French. In reality the people in this area were enthusiastic support
ers of the French, who had Boun Oum's cooperation. They helped us also because we
didn't oppress them but on the contrary we openly threatened the Vietnamese who were
their enemies.
tell.

Concerning the Vietnamese that we captured there, I have a special story to

One day Phoumi Nosavan requested permission from me to shoot more than forty
Vietnamese we had imprisoned before we left for another place. Before giving permis
sion, I wanted to see the prisoners. The place they were imprisoned was made of a
kind of wood that had many long, thick, sharp thorns. There were about forty Viet
namese in the enclosure. In another similar enclosure were three women, one o f whom
was a new mother who was nursing her baby. The mother spoke clear Lao with a Pakse
accent.
She told me that her parents were Vietnamese and she was born at Ban Heuan Hin
which was close to Khan Tachan. She had gone to Savannakhet to buy milk for her
baby, but on the way back to her village she was captured at Ban Khan Tachan and had
been imprisoned for many days.
I admit that I was v�ry touched and I said in front of them ''Phoumi, I won't
let you shoot these people.t" When the prisoners knew they would not be shot, they
paid us great respect and asked to go with us as our porters and said they would
help with everything. I then gave permission for the new mother to go back to Ban
Heuan Hin. I believe that helping those people made much merit for me and our group
because later they were helpful to us. Even after we sought refuge in Thailand,
these people came to find me to thank me for saving their lives. I was proud to
have saved their lives and to have done such a good deed 1n my thirty years of life
as a fighter.
22.

Meeting with Prince Boun Oum

Even though he joined the French resistance in the forest, Prince Boun Oum na
Champassak , who at that time still had very little reputation, went back and forth
across the Mekong and came to Ubon many times. He made an appointment to meet me at
Muang Kao, Phoune Thong, opposite Pakse. At that time, Phoun Thong was under Thai
administration and was in charge of a Thai district officer. We met at night in the
district o fficer's house. He tried to explain to me that in any case the French
would come back to control Laos, but they would have a new administrative organiza
tion that would give the Lao more freedom than before. Consequently he tried to per
suade us to join him and the French as a united group. There would be no punishment
for my having left the civil service for Thailand.
I would not listen to this b ecause I didn ' t like the French and had hated them
for a long time. Besides that, the Americans staying with me had told me clearly
that when the war was over, Laos would definitely get its independence. That is why
I couldnt't force myself to be under the command and the administration of the French
again.
Beyond refusing to yield to Boun Oum ' s attempts to persuade me to j oin the
French, I tried to persuade him and the other Laotians with him to join our group
and throw off the yoke of French administration. I pointed out that the French
would never be able to float again and they would never have the chance to come back
and govern us again. Prince Boun Oum said that "Laos has to be independent, but the
independence must be given by France. We cannot fight for it ourselves. France is·
a large country and a great power and will never yield their arms and surrender,"
which was a correct and circumspect idea that was very reasonable but I still didn't
accept this b ecause I had given up the idea of going back to the French many years
ago.
The two of us argued about this all night and could not agree. Neither o f us
would listen to the other ' s ideas and neither of us would give in to the other.
When morning camet, we parted ways. I went to Champassak to visit the people there
and Prince Boun Oum went to Ubon.
On the way back from Champassak, I passed Ubon and met many high officials
there. Each of them had different political viewst. Orie group completely supported
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the Free Thai, but another didn't at all. The latter had very unorthodox views such
as wanting to split the Northeast from Thailand as an independent country and not
j oin Laos either, but none of them tried to persuade me to join them openly. They
only gave me their personal views.
I later l�arned that the high Northeasteastern officials had these diverse
views because one group was supported by Luang Pradit Manutham [Pridi Phanomyong]t,
the Regent, who was also the chief leader of the Free Thai within the country.
For the encouragement of the work of the Free Thai, this group had received high
positions, such as the Ministers Thong-in Phuriphat, Thawin Udon, Chamlong Daoruang,
and Tiang Sirikhan. The other group was not supported by any high officials and
thus d i d not j oin their work and was disappointed and angry with Luang Pradit Manu
tham and the Northeastern Free Thai to the point of being their political opponents.
This group used all methods to destroy the work and the reputation of the Regent,
and afterwards when the eighth King [ Ananda, Rama VIII] was assassinated, someone
shouted out in a movie theater that Luang Pradit Manutham had assassinated the King,
which if it were true, the one who shouted it would have to have been an accomplice
because he knew about it.
23.

Arranging a Meeting with the French Offitcers

When I came back from Champassak and passed Sakon Nakhon, I learned that Captain
Dubonnet, a leader of the French resistance against the Japanese in the Savannakhet
region, wanted to meet me at Chanuman sub-districtt, Khemmarat district, as soon as
possiblet. I also heard that he would wait there for me until we met. At the same
time, I learned that the high command would drop arms to us at Ban Khan Tachan at
that time and would use the letter "L" as a signal.
I rushed back to Ban Khan Tachan where we had set up a camp and gave orders to
make preparations to receive the arms by setting up four fires at the corners of the
drop zone and set fires in a pattern to form an "L" which stood for "Laos" in the
center of the drop zone.
As soon as I had given my orders, they reported to me that the airplanes had
come the night before. There were two of them and they were four-engined aircraft.
They came from the direction of Thailand and circled lower and lower and continued
circling over Ban Khan Tachan for a long time until the roofs of all the houses in
the village were blown away. All of the villagers were frightened and ran bewildered
into the forest. Finally the four-engined aircraft flew away without dropping any
thing.
How could they drop anything since we hadn't given the signal, setting fires
showing the limits of the drop zone and making the "L" pattern? Where would they
make the drop? Besides that, the pilots also understood that the Japanese had al
ready captured our camp, and they couldn't make the drop. Two or three days later,
we heard that the High Command was very worried about us and asked for information
about us from Sakon Nakhon. When they learned that we were safe, their worries
ceasedt.
Then we hurried to Chanuman sub-district, Khemmarat district, to meet with Cap
tain Dubonnet as arranged. In going to Chanuman sub- district this time, we had to
walk day and nightt. At night some of us fell, got up, and crawled; some of us
missed the trail and fell into the bushes because it was so dark and we were so
sleepy that some of us were practically sleeping on our feet. It was nearly dawn
when we reached Chanuman sub-district. When we arrived we learned that the French
officer and his group had waited there three days for us and when we didn't come
they had returned to Keng Kok that very morning. He left a letter for me which was
very . important. He had ordered that it was for my eyes only and , no one else was to
see 1t.
In that letter he said he was sorry that he couldn't meet me, and that he had
waited there several days and I had not come. He implied that I didn't want to meet
him and cooperate as I had proposed. In any case, in concluding he emphasized that
at this time the Japanese were proposing unconditional surrender. He understood
that the war would end soon and he had to go quickly to join his group at Keng Kok
and they would go to Savannakhet. He added that, when he reached Savannakhet, I was
invited to visit him.
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When I learned that Japan was negotiating a ceasefire, I thought of Tiang Siri
khan's words the last time we met that the Allies, and especially the Americans, had
modern weapons capable of forcing the Japanese to surrender or else they would drop
bombs that would make the whole island disappear under the sea.
Those words had not made an impression on me because I believed things could be
as Tiang said. I myself, who once had fought against seven regiments of the Japanese
forces in Burma who had been attacked by the British and retreated into Thailand and
Fren�h Indochina, knew well that the Japanese army was still strong and would not
give up easily.
The fact that I had fought especially hard against the Japanese forces coming
from Burma was not because I was arrogant in fighting them but because, when we had
met the month before in Sakon Nakhon, the Free Thai high command in Bangkok had
ordered me to do as much damage to the Japanese as possible, but rather in Laos than
in Thailand because in Laos there was more forest while in Thailand the population
was denser and they didn't want Thailand to become a battlefield: this meant that
we had to let the Japanese forces run to Laos and. French Indochina. If there was
fighting, it should be in Laos rather than in Thailand. More clearly, if people had
to die, they should be Lao rather than Thai. These orders made me hesitate a great
deal. In any case, I gave orders to stop the spreading of nails on the road and
stop the setting of magnetic mines on Japanese vehicles. This was to let them go on
down to Vietnam, as many as they could in as short a time as possible.
At the same time I had my men go and count the number of wooden and metal
bridges between Mukdahan and Ubon in one direction and between Mukdahan and Udon in
t4e other, both routes being between railheads and the Mekong River.
tell.

Concerning that trip to Chanuman sub-district, we had many interesting tales to

After reading the letter from Captain Dubonnet, I ordered my men quickly to pre
pare food and make preparations to return to Khan Tachan and reach there the same
day.
My orders to prepare to get on the road dissatisfied my men a great deal and it
should have been so� we had alreidy walked a day and a night. When we reached our
destination, we had hoped to have a rest but then received orders to go on instead.
My men were dissatisfied and wanted to • stay in Chanuman· sub-district for a day before
going back to Khan Tachan. In that situation, I said that anyone who wanted to rest
could do so, and when they had their strength back they could follow; but as for me
I needed to go immediately in order to get to Sakon Nakhon as quickly as possible
because the French had informed me that the Japanese were going to end the war and I
wanted to ascertain whether this was true or not, and wanted to hurry to go and gain
wanted to sleep here could
the victory which was the ,goal of our struggle. Whoever
T
do so and then could go and wait for me at the Khan .tachan camp. As soon as they
heard that the Japanese were going to agree to stop fighting, my men shouted out
that if it were true, they all wanted to go together and all had smiling faces. All
of them forgot their fatigue. The assistant village chief and his wife asked me to
stay for a basi before leaving.· They said that they had heard about me but had
never seen my face, but I had to refuse by declaring that I had important work to
attend to immediately. The assistant village chief told me, "You are a god in the
guise of a man; thus you have shown absolute bravery in successfully liberating your
native land.t" Then he prostrated himself three times before me. I didn't know
whether I should be pleased or sorry when the assistant village chief said I was a
god in the guise of a man and I didnt't know whether he was prostrating himself for
me or for the spirit.
In any case I felt very pleased: the assistant village chief's praise has made
me happy to the present day. Even though he said that I was a god in the guise of a
man, I was still happy because his observation compared me favorably with one of
high ideals and a gentle manner who is without personal ambition.
When we had packed our lunch with the help of the assistant village chief and
his wife, we got on the road early in the morning. When we arrived at a resthouse
we stopped for a while. At that time the sun was high and we ate. Leuam Insisieng
mai had a pineapple which he shared with his friends. At the resthouse there was an
old man who was there before us, and we shared what we had to eat with him, as was
customary. When we had had enough rest, we went on, . and the old man came along with
us. We continued on and after a long while we heard the old man murmuring, ''It's
awful ; it's awful. " Leuam Insisiengmai asked him what he had lost to be so sorrow-
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ful. The old man answered that he hadn't lost anything, but before we had come he
had gotten high and happy smoking marijuana, and after they gave him some pineapple
he lost his high: that's what he was sorry about. Leuam profusely apologized to
him and said he hadn't done such a thing on purpose. When you do something good,
you get something bad in return, as the old saying goes.
Leuam Insisiengmai's incident was memorable and was enjoyably told and retold.
When we got back to the training camp in Khan Tachan, I had my men wait there
and I left for Sakon Nakhon to meet Tiang Sirikhan to find out if the war· was over
yet.
As soon as I reached Sakon Nakhon, I could see immediately that many things had
changed: there were many more people there than normal and everyone was smiling.
Some of them were wearing new battle uniforms and everyone had their unit letters on
their sleeves. Tiang Sirikhan had "Free Thai" on his sleeve.
There I learned that the war was over, that the Japanese had surrendered after
two atomic bombs had been dropped, one on Nagasaki and the other on Hiroshima, and
many hundreds of thousands of people had been killed and everything had been de
stroyed by fire.
Then the Japanese Emperor had surrendered and ordered all Japanese military
units to lay down their arms. The Emperor had ordered all of these things, but we
didn't know to what extent th� Japanese military officers would carry out their
orders. Perhaps some units would be angry and disappointed and would not carry out
the orders of their superiors. That is why we had to be careful.
I asked Tiang Sirikhan whether I should put the letters for "member" or "Free
Thai" on my sleeve.
Tiang told me that ; if I wore anything, I should put " Free Thai" for myself and
"member" for my men, but it would not be appropriate for me to use "Free Thai" be
cause I was "Free Lao" and not "Free Thai. I must carry out this theatrical act so
I, as chief of the "Free Lao," would be chief of the American soldiers and the "Free
Thai" would be the chief of the British.
I was very disappointed that I could not be "Free Thai" with my friends even
though I worked for the "Free Thai" all the time and everyone in the "Free Thai"
respected me as the fifth-ranking commander of the Free Thai [in Northeast Thailand]
behind Thong-in Phuriphat, Thawin Udon, Chamlong Daoruang, and Tiang Sirikhan. I
could give orders to any unit, but since I was not now a Free Thai chief, what was
my status? We had worked previously for both the Americans and the British. Now
that the war was over, I was told that I was only on the American side, which was
enough reason for me to be dissatisfied with myself and my Free Thai friends. I
felt that my friends had cheated me.
In this situation, how could I report to the officers in Bangkok? I had been
given a secret job to come and work with the Free Thai, but afterwards I could not
be Free Thai but had to be Free Lao instead.
24.

Incidents between the Americans and the British

I stayed in Sakon Nakhon and then went to the Phu Phan training camp to conduct
an inventory of our weapons and reports of each unit's expenditures.
To celebrate our great victory, Chamlong Daoriiang organized a big party, and
invited all the important Thai, British, and Americans.
We Thai and Lao were enthusiastic and sincere and didn't think there would be
any incidents, but on the other side, the American and British military officers had
a conversation that began seriously, then became somewhat spicy, and finally became
an angry confrontation that almost reached the point of a fistfight. Then Tiang
Sirikhan got involved with the group. I didn't understand English, but several
times I heard "Seri Lao" and "Thao Oun." I began to have my doubts.
After we had separated the Americans and the British, Tiang explained that the
.
British lieutenant-colonel argumentatively had asked the American officer what they
had come to do here in Thailand. The American officer replied that they weren't
doing anything in Thailand but that they were in Laos with Thao Oun, the leader of
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the Free Lao. The British officer countered that Phu Phan was in Thailand and the
Americans had no right to be working there because the Southeast Asia Command had
already agreed on that. The American officer replied that he didn't know which
places were Thai or Lao, and they had parachuted down according to the orders of the
High Command, and when they reached the ground the people there said it was Laos and
they had understood that they were in Laos. The Americans were serving their country
as soldiers and had to follow the orders of our commander, Thao Oun, the chief of the
Free Lao. That British officer rushed up to me �ith an angry face and asked what I,
as head of the Free Lao, was doing setting up a training camp in Thailand. I
couldn't suppress my anger and replied that I didn't have to explain or report to
anyone, and that I had been entrusted by the High Command with the j ob of fighting
the Japanese. In this, I was the chief. The British officer's arrogance increased,
and whatever he said I didn't understand. The American officer j ust walked back and
forth saying he was sorry.
I thought that the British officer would change his mind and his anger would
subside, but he came back and told me that no one in Thailand was grt:rater than the
British army because they had won the war against the Japanese in Burma and Thailand,
and if Thao Oun wanted to be boss, let him go and be boss in Laos. Then he turned
on his heel and walked away. At that point, I was extremely angry and told him that
it was true that the British had defeated the Japanese, but since the British offi
cers had no appreciation for the as.sistance we had given the Allies, I was sorry to
tell the lieutenant-colonel that he couldn't leave Phu Phan and he wouldn't have the
chance to return to England to celebrate his victory with his family and fellow
countrymen. Thent· I left him with Tiang S.i rikhan and went elsewhere to find some of
my men. He seemed to have been very deflated and his voice and manner became more
humble and he listened reasonably, but we already hated the sight of that Englishman.
To tell the truth, we had hated the sight of him for a long time because his
manner indicated to us that he very much looked down on our race.
I later learned that his bad behavior was characteristic of all the British
military officers governing the colonies, and was not just the manner of that one
British lieutenant-colonel.
·
Before we hated his sight and distrus
ted him, once the Free Thai had asked for
weapons from his command, which was Force 1 36 in I ndia. We waited a long time for
an answer and received none. On taking out his handkerchief one day, that officer
unsuspectingly dropped a small piece of paper on the ground.
The substance of that message was "Don't approve giving too many weapons to the
Thai because after the war 1s over our army will have the duty of disarming the Japa
nese in Thailand and these weapons might be dangerous to our forces.t" When we had
read and understood the message, we folded it up again � and threw i t down in the
same place he had dropped it. Soon after, he rushed back looking for the paper and
was probably happy no one had seen it, but all of us already knew that, for the
British, Thailand was still an enemy. Even if the Free Thai gave their full support,
the British still had plans to send troops to seize Thailand following the Allied
powers' division of spheres of influence and areas of responsibtility. When they
seized Thailand, they would request everything they needed, since Thailand had helped
the Japanese fight the Allies.
When we had understood this well, we were . very sad and increased our watchful
ness. We asked for as many weapons as possible from the Americans. Note that
weapons had to be requested from the Americans by the Free Lao, not the Free Thai.
Consequently, all of the weapons that came from the Americans belonged to the Free
Lao. The American side had no objections. They gave us as much as we requested.
We had no lack of food, cigarettes, coffee, or sweets. We lived better than we had
when we were at home , because the Americans sent us everything. The British offi
cers had only their daily food rations for themselves alone, and had nothing to
spare for anyone else.
From that time forward, we hated the sight of that British officer.
25.

Conference between the Free Thai and Free Lao

After finishing the victory celebration , we met with the Free Thai officers in
the Northeast--Thong-in Phuriphat, Thawin Udon, Chamlong Daorilang, and Tiang Siri
khan--to find out what we would do in the future. At that meeting, we learned that
there was a big celebration in America. The Free Thai officers outside thet.tcountry
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s uch as Seni Pramoj, the Thai ambas s ador to America, joined the victory celebration
also, which meant that Thailand was included among the victorious countries, which
was better for Thailand than anyone had dreamed. Consequently, the official high
command in Bangkok organized a parade of the Free Thai men of the whole country in
Bangkok to celtebrate the Thai victory.
Later, if the Japanese forces had not followed the orders of their Emperor and
had continued heavy fighting with the British, the British army in Burma would have
come to help. We could not depend on the Thai forces because, besides their lack of
arms, the Thai government led by Khuang Aphaiwong as Prime Minister gave orders to
dis solve the army while they were still on the battlefield which meant that the Thai
land army didn't have much meaning. Moreover, the Thai army had helped the Japanese,
which led the A l l ies to consider them as their enemy ; thus they should not have a
role now. Tiang Sirikhan or Thong-in Phuriphat, I don't remember whom, announced
that the s ending of men to Bangkok for the victory parade meant that we were going
to seize Bangkok from the Japanese; thus we had to be circumspect. This meant that
the Free Thai had to prepare themselves to fight the Japanese if necessary, in the
event that they did not obey the Emperor's orders. In that case there would be very
heavy fighting, because there were still many Japanese in Thailand. In addition,
there were s even more [Japanese] regiments coming from Burma. In such a case, the
Allied assisttance for Thailand would come from the British in Burma, and then the
substtance of the message dropped by the British lieutenant-colonel that we found
would have a significant meaning. The whole time, the fate of Thailand depended
only on the discipline of the Japanese army. If there had been fighting in Thailand ,
the country would have become a battlefield. People would have to diet; and the loss
would be immeasurable. Moreover, the British would gain the opportunity to come and
oppres$ Thailand, which had been Britain's unfulfilled intention for many centuries.
As things turned out, with the help of the sacred gods of Siam, no incidents
arose, because the Japanese army to the man followed their Emperor's orders. Those
who were most sorry committed hara-kiri with their swords. However, the Free Thai
had a big fight with the Chinese in Bangkok and a few were killed. That was when
the Chinese were excited about becoming a great power. This was when the Chinese in
Thailand "attacked" the Thai, which the majority of the Thai still remember very
well.
I asked what I would now do, as I had come here with the Free Thai at the re
quest of the Regent of the Kingdom, Luang Pradit Manutham, chief of the Free Thai.
I was told that my work with the Free Thai had been successful and was finished. I
was then told that what I would do now was my own business. My participation in the
victory parade in Bangkok would not be appropriate, because I still b elonged to the
Thai army and was also the chief of the Free Lao.
When I asked for the arms the Ameri6ans had given us, which were the right of
the Free Lao, I received the answer, "Let us borrow them for the parade in case we
need them, and we'll return them later . "
Our conversation that day split us and our paths divided. The whole time that
we had worked underground together, we had felt close friendship and were always
ready to s acrifice our lives to help others. We never talked about whether we were
Lao or Thai, but as soon as the enemy was defeated we thought of our personal bene
fit immediately, which split the Free Lao from the Free Thai, especially to the
benefit of the Thai side.
Perhaps many people don't understand this clearly, and I would like to explain
it a bit more. Thailand fell into the British sphere of influence and the Americans
had already worked in Thailand. If right and wrong were to be judged, it was the
Americans and the Thai who broke the agreements made by the Americans and their
allies. The Free Thai had to do s o for their own country's security to disengage
their country from the losing s ide. Consequently, the Free Thai looked for a way
out by organizing the Free Lao with me as leader in order to receive American aid.
When the war was over , Thailand no longer needed the Free Lao and consequently we
split apart.
2 6.

Our Decisions

When I got
would do in the
had come to Ban
without leaving

back -to Khan Tachan, I quickl y called a meeting to decide what we
future. I was told that three or four days earlier, Prince Boun Oum
Na Kham, and Leuam Insisiengmai met him there and went off wi�h him
a word for me.
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After long deliberation , w e decided that all of us should return to Savannakhet
and j oin our familiese. Consequently, we agreed to send a group of our men to see
Prince Boun Oum and Leuam Insisiengmai about forming one group according to Boun
Oume' s proposal. They planned to report b ack with his answer so we could send the
whole group to j oin them before I went b ack to Thailande.
We packed our things with the intention of separating. Phoumi Nosavan would
lead the group to j oin Prince Boun Oum and Leuam Insisiengmai and then go on to
Savannakhete. My intention was to go to Bangkok and resume my former duties.
That same evening the group that went to meet Prince Boun Oum returned and
reported that he wouldn ' t accept our people as part o f his group. He said that he
had killed the elephante, and we could not come and eat the meat, so they came b ack
to me to find out what to doe.
In this situation I decided that we should continue fighting and had Phoumi
Nosavan go to conscript men from the surrounding villages to come for sufficient
military training to use arms to go and seize Savannakhet before the French came
back and seized it.
The people of Ban Khan Tacha� , Ban Na Kham, Ban Na Chik, Bon Phone Sop Hong,
Ban Lavong, and Ban Tak Daet were asked to come for training in the Buddhist monas
teries both day and night. I hoped to obtain guns from Sakon Nakhon for these
people but had no luck b ecause the Free Thai had taken all the guns to Bangkok for
the parade and there were none lefte. It �as as though the Free Thai of the North
east had j ust given the guns away, but in truth, the Free Thai had finished their
duties and they should have given their guns to the army or the police to uphold the
law in the futuree. If they hadn ' t given up their arms , the Thai government wouldn ' t
have been able to preserve the peace ; but for me and the Free Lao, who had to fight
the French for Lao independence, that bound us hand and foote.
I learned from friends in Bangkok that the Thai army would send soldiers to
stay along the border to prevent trouble from arising on the left bank of the Mekonge.
:

27.

Nou-ing Ratanavong's Invitation

I returned to the Khan Tachan unit discouraged, not knowing what to do. Arriv
ing there, I learned that Thao Nou-ing Ratanavong, the Chao Muang of Savannakhet
succeeding Leuam Insisiengmai who had already j oined mee, had come to find me at Khan
Tachan to ask us to come to Savannakhet , because the French and Chao Boun Oume's
group had not yet arrived there. In Savannakhete, there were only the V�etnamese and
the Japanese as before. The Japanese gave the Chao Muang permission to form a mili
tary unit of volunteers to protect the town and they · agreed to provide it with
weaponse. In addition , we learned that the Japanese soldiers in the town were still
carrying guns, but they had orders not to fire except in self-defensee. It was known
that the Vietnamese were close to the Japanese, and were trusted by them. Conse
quently, they also received weapons from the Japanesee.e·
At that time , all the large towns o f Laos were full of Vietnamese. The Japa
nese army told some of them to return to their homeland , and when they knew that
their country was independent, some hurried home to find their familiese. Pakse was
full of Vietnamese who were returning to Saigon. Savannakhet and Thakhek were full
o f those returning to central and northern Vietname.
There was no doubt that these Vietnamese, whose numbers were larger than the
Lao population and who hade� weapon in every hand, would b e arrogant towards the
Laoe. Consequently, our brothers in Savannakhet wanted us to go there as quickly as
possible to threaten the Vietnamesee.
2 8.

Entering Savannakhet

Given that situation , I decided to move into Savannakhet as quickly as possible ,
before Chao Boun Oum, Leuam Insisiengmai , or the French knew. In any case, they
would wait to observe the intentions o f the Allies , including China, the Japanese,
and the Vietnamese in Savannakhet, and then would determine their attitud e .
One morning after packing o ur lunch, we all moved from Ban Na Kham to Savanna
khete. We had not more than 400 men and none of us carried weapon s . We took the
officer ' s guns and put them in baskets and covered them with rice, and carried them
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in at the end of the procession. This was done in case any incidents arose with the
Japanese or the Vietnamese and French who might obstruct us. Thus we would be able
to fight and defend ourselves as soon as any incidents arose. The fact that none of
us carried weapons was because I took the position that my men were civilians who
would volunteer to be soldiers under the Chao Muang in the way already approved by
the Japanese, and we hoped that we could get weapons from the Japanese.
Our group stopped for lunch at Ban Sot, only 10 kilometers from Savannakhet.
There Bounthong Voravong, who was a sergeant in the French Army, came and met us.
In reality he had come to investigate what we were doing and how many of us there
were. However, when he met me he had nothing to say, and told me only that my shirt
was very nice and asked if he could have one. I had only two shirts, but when one of
my brothers asks for one, I give it to him. After I gave him the shirt, Bounthong
Voravong went away. In truth, we didn't hate the Lao who joined the French, but
they feared us.
We reached Savannakhet when it was almost dark. I led our group directly to
the former French military camp, but it appeared that the camp was already full of
Vietnamese who were fully armed.
At that time, many Lao civil servants and officials of Savannakhet c ame to
welcome ust.
I didnt't think of the significance of the danger of those Vietnamese to us. I
only thought that we were the lords of the land and the Vietnamese were only guests,
so I said that now that Laos was independent, there were many hundreds of Lao sol
diers �oming to Savannakhet, and asked the Vietnamese to leave the military camp so
that Lao soldiers could occupy it, and the Vietnamese should find another place.
At that time, Phanya Phorithat, who was senior old man in the town, told me not
to be so firm, but to join [the Vietnamese] in the camp; that they ha� more weapons
and there were more of them than of us. Then he went and talked very gently to the
leader of the Vietnamese to ask that we all live together as brothers, and ask that
they understand the Lao and not make any trouble.
I understood immediately that the Lao civil servants and officials feared and
respected the Vietnamese. Then I said that the Vietnamese and Lao should be like
brothers because together they had been under the administration of the French. The
Lao were the lords of the land and the Vietnamese were staying there, and everyone
should observe the discipline of being brothers. Then, to be sure, I specified that
if the Vietnamese who were our brothers and our guests made any trouble, I would have
the hundreds of thousands of Vietnamese in Thailand all arrested and destroyed. I
told them this was an absolute and final warning, and then I left. Before leaving
there, I ordered Phoumi Nosavan to set up a unit beside the camp, to distribute
weapons, and if any incidents arose to send a message to me at Mukdahan. Then I
crossed the Mekong to Mukdahan. There there were Thai cavalry prepared to suppress
anything that arose, and because they knew me well they would salute me wherever I
went, and the Vietnamese thought that these cavalry were under my orders and would
help me, so they didn't dare do anything to us.
As soon as I awakened the next morning, Vietnamese from Mukdahan and Savannakhet
came to meet me and proposed that we cooperate as brothers ; they would remain in Laos
until they could return to Vietnam. I agreed, with the stipulation that they be
under my orders and under the laws of the Kingdom of Laos, and if any incidents arose
they would be tried in Lao courts. The Vietnamese agreed and we returned to Savanna
khet. This meant that my group had successfully seized Savannakhet without any
resistance.
29.

Setting Up a New Administration

As soon as we returned to Savannakhet, the people and civil servants of Savanna
khet came to welcome us. I was indescribably happy because I thought their opinion
supported me, but in truth they were happy to see their brothers who had escaped
from the Japanese and had joined me and were now returning to their families. I
talked to them about patriotism and about the independence of Laos, which everyone
understood, and they all agreed to cooperate.
After that, I called for a meeting of all the civil servants in Savannakhet
province to divide up positions and responsibilities.
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Before I went t o Savannakhet , the Chao Khoueng had .abeen Aon Voravon g , but he
was arrested by the Japanese after many· civil s e rvants had e s caped and j o ined me o r
Chao Boun Oum. When he was released, he took his family to s tay i n Paksea. I had
resolved to ask him to cont inue as Chao Khoueng , but s ince he was not there , I had
to look for someone e l s e . We then appoainted Phanya Phoriphat as Chao Khoueng, and
divided the work among ourselvesa. We made an official announcement o f thi s , and de
clared that the Vietnamese must obey this administration. In the opinion of many
Lao in Savannakhe t , the Vietnamese would agree to do so and promise to respect the
officials o f Laosa. At th i s point , note that i t was I who s e t up the administrative
organ i z at ion, al though I did not yet have any pos ition under the l aw . As long as I
could give orders , I gave ordersa.
30a.

Seiz ing Thakhek

As soon as I had s e i z e d Savannakhe t , a messenger arrived from Thakhek to ask me
to go the re . The messenger had been sent by a group including my brother Pheng
Sananikone and S i ngkapo , led by Bounlieng Chounlamanya.
We couldn ' t travel from Savannakhet to Thakhek on the Lao s i de o f the rive r , so
we had to travel on the Thai s ide , that is to say from Mukdahan to Nakhon Phanom .
I t was around 5 0 kilometers from Mukdahan to That Phanom, and 5 0 k ilometers from
That Phanom to Nakhon Phanom.
At that time the road was b a d and I had no vehicles and had to go by b icycl e .
Arriving at That Phanom, I stopped for lunch w i th Phouvong Nosavan, and then bicycled
on to Nakhon Phanom, arriving there l ate in the afte rnoona. I was welac omed by Pheng ,
Singkapo , Bounl ieng , and the leaders o f the Vie tname s e in Thakhe k .
When I reached Nakhon Phanom, I s tayed at the house of Sot Saikosy , the father
of Mrsa. Bounsou Saikosya. I did not receive my guests there , but at the res t aurant
in front of the boat - l andinga.
For the Lao who were coming to receive me the re , there was no problem.
the Vie tnamese , they wanted the i r pos it ion in Laos clarified.

As for

· I maintained my former pos i t i on that the Lao were the lords of the l and and the
Vietnamese were brothers s t aying in Laos as gues ts , and whate�r they d i d they had
to be under Lao law , and the Lao had to be the admini s trators of the countrya. The
Vietnamese asked to be our brothers and cooperate , to which I could not assenta. The
Lao l eaders asked to meet w i th me , and asked me first to approve (the Vietnamese re
que s t ) ; then to obsae rve the real s ituation before making any decis ions , depending on
my opinion o f the s trengths and weaknessesa. I agreed to this and told the Vietnam
ese so , which pleased them. Then the group and I c_r os s e d the river to Thakhek · the
same daya.
On the Thai s i de , the Commiss ioner o f Nakhon Phanom Province was Prakop Angsu
s ing , who had formerly been the Commis s aioner o f Nongkhai Provincea.
When we reached Thakhek, I expected to rece ive the support of the people the re ,
but things did not go that waya. People who had relatives with the French, such as
Bounkeut , Bounleuth, and Nouphat Chounl amany , obj ecte d . Consequently I had to de 
pend on the Vietnamese for my own s afetya.
In Thakhek , there were more V i e tnamese than in Savannakhet , and they were also
we l l - armed. Mos t of them were former s o l diers and did not have fami l iesa. In Thakhek
there was a group of Roman Catholic priests and nuns who were in communicat ion with
the French outside the towna. Those Lao and Vietnamese who were Roman Catholics were
all on the French s i dea. They sent reports o f all our movements to the Frencha. Con
sequently the French outs i de the town knew everything that was happening ins ide �
That is why the Vietnamese would not l e t the priests and nuns go outside the church,
and always had Vi etnamese or Lao soldiers accompany them.
At that t ime the French had s e t up a unit at Nhommarath, and sometimes sent
people to shoot at us in Thakheka. The French outs i de the town had a l arge areaa·
under the i r controla. As for us in the town, our area got smaller and smal l e r . We
in Thakhek co�ld not go out s i de the t own . Finding food was difficul t , and we had to
depend on the Thai s ide o f the rive r .
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31.

An Audience with Prince Phetsarath in Vientiane

After taking Savannakhet and Thakhek and putting them under our administration,
I went up to Vientianet, and put Phoumi Nosavan in charge of Savannakhet, and Sing
kapo, Bounlieng Chounlamany, and Pheng Sananikonet, my brother, in charge of Thakhek.
In seizing Savannakhet and Thakhek, I had been able to seize from the Japanese
a boat and many vehicle s that had belonged to the French. When I took those towns,
such equipment be came our property. I used the boat to go back and forth between
Thakhek and Savannakhet. The vehicles I used for communication with Vientiane by
way of Thailand.
When I reached Vientiane, it was already dark. I asked to meet Prince Phetsa
rath who was Prime Minister, but I could not mee t him. I went to find Kouan Sing
(General Sing Ratanassamay) at Vat Phra Keo , but I only met his followers.
Kouan Sing was the highe s t commander of the "green-legged" soldiers [the
French] , and was an exceptional commander of his troops. He had s e t up his men in
Vat Phra Keo. As for the voluntary forces from Thailand, I noticed that they were
small in number.

When I couldn't meet anyone, I went to re s t at the home of my elder brother ,
Phai Sananikone, in the Sieng Nheun district. Because I could talk w.i th many of my
relatives , I was extremely happy, as I had not returned openly to V i e ntiane [in a
very long time] .
A½ 9 o'clock 1n the morning, one of Prince Phetsarath's servants came and in
vited me to go and meet Phetsarath. I told the servant that I had to go back to
Savannakhe t immediately so I wouldn't be able to meet him.
While I was talking with the leaders of the Lao Issara, I saw Phanya Luang Meun
s ary
Luk Thao (the monk Phoui Panya). He told me that it was appropriate and necest
for me to go and me et Prince Phetsarath before going anywhere else. I couldn ' t re
fuse such an officialt, and went to meet Phetstarath. When I got there, Nhouy Abhay
was already mee ting with him. Prin ce Phets arath was delighted that I had been able
to s eize Savannakhet and Thakhek. The government was happy and had confidence in me.
32.

Appointment as Commissioner of the Southern Provinces

After that we talked about the appointment of an administtrator for the southern
province s . The King ' s government led by Prince Phetsarath a s Prime Minister wanted
to give the position to Nhouy Abhay , who was a native southerner, but he refus ed to
accept the position because he didn't have the soldiers to s uppres s the Vie tnamese
who were well-armed. 'consequently it was decided that I would take the position ,
and it would be proclaimed by the Prime Minister on September 17, 1945 that I should
b e Commistsioner of the five southern provinces in the name of the King's government.
This proclamation and position would show that I was re turning to be, a Laotian fully
under the law, after having been outside the law since 1940.
My appointment as Commiss ioner of the s outhern provinces showed that Prince
Phetsarath's idea was to unify the country from the north to the south even though
Phetsarath was only the Prime Minister of King Sisavangvong ' s government of the Lan
Xang Kingdom of Luang Prabang.
Many people mistakenly understood that the unification of Laos was the work of
the Lao Is sara group, which was not true. I was appointed Commis sioner of the
s outhern provinces in the name of the government in September, one month before the
Lao Is sara was formed on Oct. 12 , 1945. The s outhern provinces · to which I was ap
pointed were Thakhek, Savannakhet, Attopeu, Saravane, and Champastsak. The other
provinces that exist now but are not named here were formed after this.
After the proclamation , I returned to Thakhek. There I learned that a committee
had been formed to inves tigate my taking five thousand kip without the consent of
the others. The people who called for this investtigation were Thao Sa , Thao Bouala,
and Soukhamthat Chounlamany. All of them were very close to the Frenchmen in the
forest. I didn't care about that investtigation, because in travelling from Thakhek
to Vientiane in my own vehicle that had come from the Japanes e , I �urely needed
money. Their intention in investtigating me was s imply to blacken my name as the
conqueror of Thakhek.
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At the time I s e i z e d Savannakhet , there was thirty thousand kip worth o f retired
(old and torn) b i l l s that the French had not us e d . I ordered that these b e use d .
When I s e i z e d Thakhek , I don ' t remembe r how much money there was left at the Trea
sury , but there were people there who were responsai b l e for i t .
The whole t ime that I was in Thakhek, there were no incidents , s o I went by
boat down to Savannakheta. Therea- fighting suddenly aro s e between us and the Frencha.
Our s i de in Savannakhet l o s t 1 7 or 1 8 men . We .were not able to find out the s i ze of
the French lossesa. The chronology o f that inci dent will b e explaine d .
33.

The French Enter Savannakhet

I n the middle o f September- - e ither the 1 7th or 1 8th , I can ' t rememb er exactly
b ecause I was not in Savannakhet but in Vientiane - - a French Captain named Dumonet
and Chao Boui Oum entered Savannakhet hidden in a Japanese vehicle and no one saw
them. When they reached Savannakhet they s t ayed at the Japanese camp .
The next morning , Chao Boun Oum called for a meeting o f the civil servants· and
the people at the provincial officea. Our Lao I s s ara_ group under the orders o f
Phoumi Nosavan forbid the civil servants and population to j oin the mee ting.
34a.

Phoumi Capt ures Boun Oum

When i t was t ime for the me eting , Prince Boun Oum walked to the provincial
o£fice to see i f the people were al ready coming or not s o that he could report to
the French office r and invite him to come to the meeting.
As soon as Boun Oum had gone a l i ttle way , Phoumi stopped his vehicle bes ide
him and s ai d he would give him a ride to the provincial officea. Chao Boun Oum got
in the vehicle and then Phoumi asked him to hand over his gun for Boun Oum ' s own
safety b e cause the Vietnamese were about to arrest Boun Oum. Chao Boun Oum gave him
his 6 . 35 pistol , a small pistol used for a girl ' s s e l f - defens e . Then Phoumi Nosavan
and Kham-ouan Ratanavong drove Chao Boun Oum to the former "green legs" (French)
mili tary camp which was then our campa.
I t appeared that there was some negotiation between Phoumi Nosavan and Chao
Boun Oum. Phoumi persuaded Boun Oum to s t ay with us in order to fight the Frencha.
Chao Boun Oum equivocated and offered many excusesa.
At that t ime , Japanes e sol diers were helping French m i l i tary officers escape
from Savannakhe t . This was because we never checked Japanese veh i clesa. After the
French officer, Captain Dumone t , had escaped successfully from Savannakhe t , he imme 
diately sent his forces to attack Savannakhe t . They first attacked the northern
part o f the town where the athl etic field wasa. Later we learned that in this fight ,
when the French Lao troops l e d by Kito Souvannavong came close to our troops l e d by
Thao Tulan, Thao Tulan shouted to Kito not to shoo t , but to wait unt i l he (Tulan)
h.ad consul ted with mea. , Kito asked where I wasa. Tulan .shouted that I was in Vien
t iane , and would return in two or three days , and when I returned, if they wanted to
f�ght , they could fight .
While the two Lao s ides were
shouting back and forth , the Vie tnames e fired on
.a
the Lao who had come with the French . Then the latter group returned fire and i t
turned into a b ig f i ghta.
At the s ame t ime , another group o f the French Lao came from the south, and
successfully took away Chao Boun Oum. When the sound of gunfire ceased, our s ide ,
which was the Vi etname s e , had los t 1 8 men and others were wounde d . The French Lao
troops returned to the ir former pos i t ion at Ban That , 12 k i l ometers from Savannakhe t .
The Lao I s sara were then safea.
35 .

Se t t ing Up a School for the Officersa' and Women ' s Corps

During the t ime I was unable to be in Savannakhet , many things _were organ i z e d ,
and especially the young people were called to be s o l diers and t o be officer traineesa.
The young girls were called to be a wome n ' s corps in order to demonsatrate the cooper
ation of all Lao o f all s exes and ages i n the fight for the independence o f the coun
trya.
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Amongt·tthe military officer trainees , many now have high positions, such as
Kham-ouan Ratanavong, Khamfan Nouansavan, Colonel Sounthone, the [parliamentary]
deputies of Khammuan and Savannakhet provinces. The young girls are now the wives
of governors, generals, etc. All of them were patriotic, ready to make sacrifices.
That period was the time when the Lao people were awakened to patriotism. All
of the Lao were ready to make sacrifices for their country in order to liberate and
protect it. None of them were paid salaries but they gave food from their houses to
their friends. We appointed three committees to assume the responsibility.
The first committee had the duty of seeking funds and had many subcommittees.
When they got money, they gave it to Nou-ing Ratanavong to take care of it. The
second committee, headed by Phoumi Nosavan, had the duty of determining weapon and
ammunition requirements so that I could tell Phouvong Nosavan to go and find them.'
All of the military officers and I stayed and ate with the soldiers, but I
asked for two glasses of Lao whiskey especially for myself and everyone else agreed.
As for the food, they always had special things for me.
36.

Duties as Commissioner of Southern Provinces

I spread the news of my appointment as Commissioner of the southern provinces
and sent telegrams to all of the provincial governors advising them of this. Vien
tiane also sent them telegrams concerning this.. I travelled to Champassak to study
the situation and to consider what to do about Pakse.
At that time, Kou Abhay, my brother-itn-law, was the governor ( Chao Khoueng) at
Pakse, and Leuam Ratsasombath of the Forest Service was the deputy governor, because
the governor himself was not in good health. Apart from themt, I didn't know the
other civil servants there.
37.

Meeting with Leuam Ratsasombath

At soon as I reached Phoune Thong, I arranged to meet with Leuam Ratsasombath,
the deputy governor.
I had known Leuam Ratsasombath since we were children. He had come to study in
Vientiane and had lived with one of my relatives. We used to play together but I
was older than he. Then I went to study in Hanoi. Leuam was nearly the same age as
my brothers Ngon and Pheng. Moreover, he had studied in the Forest Service at the
same time as Pheng. Consequentlyt, we had been close friends for a long time. When
we met, Leuam explained to me the situation in Pakse. First of allt, the French sol
diers along with Chao Boun Oum were very strong and they might move into Pakse at
any time. Besides that, the feelings of the Lao civil servants in Pakse were with
those in the forest (the French) much more than with ust, but there were no movements
by them because they had no weapons.
At this point in the conversation I realized that Leuam Ratsasombath was sympa
thetic to those in the forest (French). This was because he was Roman Catholic and
·
didnt' t want me in Pakse.
Concerning the first reason , that the French were strong, this was no problem
for us because we could transport any number of our troops to Pakse. As for the
second reasont, the Pakse civil servants' sympathies for the French, this was also no
problem. Since my position was by official proclamation under the law, anyone who
didn't obey my orders could be declared a traitor. Finally, the fact that in Pakse
there were many Vietnamese but no movements among them and no weapons, was not a
problem either. If we armed the Vietnamese, their movement would follow of itself.
When our discussion reached this point, I still maintained the intention of
entering Pakse , as the government in Vientiane had asked me to do. However, in the
end I had to give it up because if I brought my forces into Pakse there would have
been confusion and trouble and there might have been armed confrontation. If this
had come about, Kou Abhay, the governor , might have been the first victi� because
his health was weak, and it would be like killing my brother-in-law with my own hand.
When I considered this, I thought carefQlly for a long time, because for me and
the Sananikone family , Kou Abhay was not j ust a brother-in-law: we loved and re
spected him like our own father. When I considered this, I told Leuam Ratsasombath
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that I would not enter Pakse. Then we separated and each went his own way. Leuam
Ratsasombath crossed the river to Pakse with success and victory, and I returned to
Savannakhet.
In truth, there were many other reasons why I did not enter Pakse. In order to
disarm the Japanese troops, the Allies divided the territory at the 19th [16th]
paraltlel, which was between Pakse and Savannakhet. North of that line, it was the
responsibility of the Chinese to disarm the Japanese, and to the south this was the
responsibility of the British. There was no doubt that the British would help the
French-, both with regard to arms and ammunition and political ly. I had already
heard that there were British military officers in the forests with the French.
As for me, I had no one to depend on because the American military who had been
with me before and had promised to help me to gain independence all returned to their
country when the war was over. All our arms and ammunition had been seized by the
Thai government. This was a time when the Thai followed the policy of taking care
of themselves first, for the second time since R.S. 112 [1893]t.
38.

Welcoming the Allied Officers

One day while I was staying in Thakhek, I received a group of Allied officers
made up of Major Bank, an American and the leade r ; Major Holland, an · American membe r ;
Major Kemp, a British member ; and Major Liu, a Chinese member. Besides that, there
was an American lieutenant who was their � ecretary. This group of Allied officers
parachuted into the Vientiane airport, then went to Thakhek by way o f Thailand.
After talking to them, I l earned that these Allied officers had the duty of liberat
ing Allied prisoners captured by the Japanese and looking for the graves of those
who had been killed.
I reported to them that as far as I knew, there did not appear to be any Allied
prisoners or Allies who had been killed in Thakhek except for French soldiers. I
received the answer that they didn't care about the French because the French didn't
join them in this fighting.
This group of Allied officers stayed in the house of the Commissioner of Nakhon
Phanom and set up a command post to communicate by radio with the High Command in
China.
The whole time they stayed in Nakhon Phanom, the commissioner took very good
care of them. This was to demonstrate that the Thai were among the Allies and
friendly with them. It was usual for the Thai to show such courtesy and generosity.
Howeve r , the French still staying in Thakhek continually rushed to meet the Allied
offi�ers, which neither pleased us nor the Vietnamese with us. This was because at
the same time those French soldiers sent their men to attack us for seven consecutive
nights. We had fought each of those seven nights.
Every morning, the Allied officers crossed the river by boat flying the flags
of their countries (there was no French flag) and came to visit me, and every day I
went to receive them at the boat l anding in front of my house (the governor's house).
Every morning, their first words were, "Are you still the chief of this town ? " This
was because they knew well that the French would attack us and seize the town of
Thakhek, but we were capable of defe'nding Thakhek ourselves.
39.

The French Flee from Vientiane

One day I received a telegram from Tiang Sirikhan saying that all the French
would have to l eave Vientiane, according to a British request. Because he was afraid
that the Vietnamese in Vientiane w.ould object, he had nie go to Vientiane to quickly
take care of this issue. At that time, after Prince Phetsarath, the Prime Minister,
announced that he did not recognize the French Protectorate and administration but
the Lao government still guaranteed the safety and personal protection of all the
French, the Frenchmen were put in the Lycee Pavie. Then the evacuation of the French
was to bring them from the Lycee Pavie (which is now the Medical School) to the boat
landing in front of Prince Phetsarath's palace which was about one kilometer away.
The boats that received the Frenchmen were from the Thai side, and there were also
fifty Free Thai guards waiting at the boat l anding.
I went to Vientiane to consult with the l eaders o f the Lao Issara and the Viet
namese. I considered that it woul d be appropriate to let the Frenchmen go without
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any incidents, but we ourselves had to guard them because it would not have been
appropriate for the Thai guards to come and get them. The Lao Issara leaders agreed,
but the Vietnamese held the view that we shoul d hold the Frenchmen as hostages to be
exchanged in the future. However, I explained that the government of Laos had al
ready agreed, and we could not oppose this. Then the Vietnamese agreed to let the
Frenchmen leave Vientiane for Nongkhai, Thailand.
When we went to get the Frenchmen at the Lycee Pavie, and walked them to the
boat-landing, we did not let the Vietnamese come close to them because we were afraid
that they would demonstrate their unfriendliness toward the French. We Lao Issara
ourselves were unarmed and only the British Major Kemp carried a carbine and ran
back and forth like a dog watching the sheep. He held his gun constantly ready to
shoot, as if that one gun could protect the Frenchmen. He must have believed that
everything went well there because the Vietnamese were afraid of his gun. In real
ity, we had Sing Ratanassamay's Lao soldiers and I myself whose influence in Thailand
the Vietnamese feared and respected. The Frenchmen who left V ientiane and reached
Nongkhai said that it was because of me that there were no incidents. They knew per
fectly well that it was not Major Kemp's single carbine that protected them. After
the Frenchmen had been sent to the Thai boats, I joked with the Commissioner, Pakon
Angsusing, saying, "The Thai people are so generous ! They don't even remember R. S.
1 1 2 [ 1 8 9 3 ] when the French took their territory . " He replied, "Thao Oun, don't rub
it i n ! t" This meant that he was extremely annoyed.
4 0.

Setting Up the Lao Issara Government 1n Vientiane

When my work was finished in Vientiane, I returned to Savannakhet. There, on
October 1 2 , 1 94 5 , there was a birthday party for me. During the party we received
a rush telegram from Vientiane saying that the Lao Issara had announced a constitu
tion and had formed a government with me as the Minister of Economy and commander-in
chief of the National Liberation Forces. We were even happier than before. When I
asked for more details, I learned that the Lao Issara Government was composed of the
following members:
Phanya Khammao Vilay as Prime Minister and Minister of Foreign Affairs
Prince Souvanna Phouma as Minister of Public Works and Transportation
Princ·e Somsanith as Minister of Interior and Justice
Thao Katay Don Sasorith as Minister of Finance
Thao Nhouy Abhay as Minister of Education
Thao Oun Sananikone as Minister of the Economy
Prince Souphanouvong as Minister of Communications
Major Sing Ratanassamay as Minister of Defense
Phanya Ounheuane Norasing as Assistant Minister of Justice
Thao Keuang Pathumsath as Assistant Minister of Economy
Thao Tham Sayasithsena as Assistant Minister of Fore ign Affairs.
In reality, I was in Savannakhet and Thakhek, and was not involved 1n the de
liberations and consultations for forming the Lao Issara Government.
But after detailed reflection, we had the following views.
Before anything else, Prince Phetsarath, who was Prime Minister at that time,
agreed to resign and sacrifice his position even though he neither agreed with nor
approved of the Lao Issara.
The next step was to get the cooperation of the civil servants and the high
officials such as Prince Souvanna Phouma, Katay Don Sasorith, and Nhouy Abhay whom
we respected as the brains of the country because he was a man of high education.
Of the real Lao Issara, only Tham Sayasithsena and I could join the government. The
others were only well-educated and capable people who gave their cooperation to us
Lao Issara, such as Phanya Ounheuan Norasing, Prince Somsanith, and Keuang Pathum
sath.
Note that, at the beginning, Prince Souphanouvong was only Minister of Communi
cations. At that time, Prince Souphanouvong was still in V ietnam. Later, when he
had arrived in Laos, he asked the Prime Minister for the Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
and also asked for the position of supreme commander.
I admit that the whole time I was a minister in the Lao Issara Government, I
never had an opportunity to talk about the economy, and only dealt with military
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affairs because the French at that time were seeking a way to reenter the cities and
reestablish their power over Laos.
In the Savannakhet and Thakhek regions, we had to fight with Captain Dubonne t ' s
forces and Lieutenant Quinquenele's forces, which were assisted by Prince Baun Oum
and Leuam Insisiengmaie.
In the Vientiane and Paksane regions, we had to fight with Major F abre and Cap
tain Devleure's forces, which were assisted by -Kou Voravong, Nouphat Chounlamany, and
my younger brother, Ngon Sananikone, after he had left Thakheke.
As for the work of that government, there was only Keuang Pathumsath who took
care of my worke.
41.

The Chinese 93rd Division Enters Laos

At that time, the Chinese 93rd Division moved down into Laos along the river to
Ban Houei Saie, Luang Prabang, Vientiane, and then Savannakhet.
For the most part, these Chinese soldiers were only boys and did not look like
soldiers capable of fighting an enemy at all. ·eThey looked more like refugees than
anything elsee.
As for their arms, these were of various makes and sizes and were very old and
mismatched and it must have been very difficu l t for them to find ammunition in ade
quate amounts. I observed that since the Chinese 93rd Division was under American
command in China, why hadn ' t the Americans given them American arms? Several months
later, I learned that most of the 93rd Division were Communist guerril l as , and the
High Command had put them with other units to make up the 93rd Division. Conse
quently, that is why the High Command did not give them modern American weapons.
They had only old Japanese weapons they had captured. In some of the units of the
93rd Division, wives and children came along also , which showed that they were party
members rather than soldierse. When the Chinese soldiers reached Thakhek and Savanna
khe t , we Laot ians and Vieetnamese gave them a good recep tion. They promised to help
us to the best of their ability to give our country independence , and we gave them
great thanks for their generosity.
A few days later, the Chinese requested the motorboats and vehicles we had cap
tured from the Japanese by cl aiming that these should belong to the Chinese army
because they were victorious over the Japanesee. I could not agree, for I had fought
the Japanese and had captured those things from the Japanese forces who were my
prisoners.
However , they would not agree and acted as though they would seize the equip
mente. Consequently, I had to set up military guards to take strict care of these
thingse. Since then, the good intentions of both sides were destroyed and each was
suspicious of the o there, and each armed itself against the othere.
So the situation in Laos at that time was like meat in a vise . In the towns,
there were Chinese soldiers , and in the countryside , there were French soldiers.
Both of them wanted to destroy us . In addition, we still had Japanese units who
were not yet disarmed, and armed Vietnamesee. Both of them, when they wanted to do
anything, did as they pleased and didn ' t ask for the approval of the country 's
masters . Consequently, we Lao Issara fell into a very difficu l t status . Even most
of the people liked the French more than they liked us.
The Chinese army brought us many other difficul ties, especiea lly concerning
money. They brought out the b anknotes that they called "Chungking money,e" and de
clared that four Chungking equalled one kipa, while the real exchange rate should
have been twenty-five Chungking to the kip.
Consequently, their money was the basis of many disputes. When the Chinese
soldiers bought things with Chungking money, they would not accept Chungking changee.
They would only accept French money as change, and so there were fights all the - time
between the Vietnamese and the Chinese over money at the morning market . One day,
there was an incident b ig enough for the Vieetnamese and Chinese to threaten each
other with guns in the middle of the Savannakhet markete.
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42.

I Capture a Chinese General

Because there were confrontations between armed gangs in the market, Phoumi
Nosavan, whose house is in the northern part of the town, ran to the command post 1n
the southern part of the town. On his way he was captured by Chinese troops who
tied his hands and neck and led him down the street. Besides that, Nai Yai [prob
ably Vietnamese ] , a military officer close to me, was also captured in the same
manner.
When I heard of this, I sent someone to ask
meet me at my house, since he might not yet know
meet me very quickly with only another captain.
about these incidents and asked him to order his
Nai Yai immediately.

the Chinese general to come and
about these incidents. He came to
As soon as he arrived, I told him
men to release Phoumi Nosavan and

He told me that he did not know anything about it and would go back to his com
mand post to investigate, and would report to me later.
I told him to send the captain to investigate and then release my men, and as
soon as they were free he could then leave my house. Then I told him that he should
consider himself my prisoner. If any of my men were endangered, the General would
be held responsible and he would be endangered, and I was prepared to disarm all the
Chinese in Savannakhet if necessary.
He answered that I would have no way of disarming the Chinese because I had
only a few men and there were hundreds of Chinese; and the Chinese had already set
up strong defenses. He spoke with great authority.
I told him that his statements about the strength of Chinese defenses were not
true, and that his four heavy machine guns set up in a single hole in front of the
athletic field were no real strength at all. I would only have to send men to throw
grenades and shoot Thompson submachine guns to destroy them and his power would be
gone. As for his statement that he had many hundreds of troops, this was not impor
tant because now most of them were in the market and the others had gone outside to
work. As you see, I said, I have already ordered my men to be readyt, so you had
better release my men, because
you can't leave here until they are free .
.•
After talking, I ordered whiskey and hot tea for us to drink. I felt that the
Chinese general had lost much of his authority, because his face was very pale. He
ordered his captain to go, and stayed there with me.
When the Chinese captain had left, I gave orders to seb up new defenses to pre
vent the Chinese from coming to release their general by force. Then we continued
talking. The Chinese general explained that the 93rd Division included many types
of units, and the battalion in Savannakhet was the 54th battalion, a Communist
battalion with its own commander; and these men were more bandits than soldiers. As
for the general himself, he was an administrative officer coming from the high com
mand in Hanoi and reported to General Lu Han, the Commander- in-Chief of the Yunnan
Region. He was sorry that these incidents had taken place, and would do what he
could to rectify the situation.
At the same time, I ordered the Vietnamese to be ready, and to make sure they
knew what was happening in each of the Chinese units.
That whole day and that night things remained the same. Phoumi Nosavan and Nai
Yai still had not been released, and the Chinese general stayed at my house; but no
one there could sleep because both sides were taking precautions. Several times our
men, especially Ou Voravong and Kham-ouan Ratanavong, came and asked for permission
to attack the Chinese in order to get them to release our men, but I would not give
permission because I didnt't want any trouble that would be difficult to resolve in
the future.
During that night, I had Lao troops guard my house at all important points to
prevent any Chinese who might try to attack it. As for the district around my house,
I had a section of volunteer soldiers from Nakhon Phanom guard it. These soldiers
were formerly in the [Thai] Air Force but had been demobilized though th_ey still had
their old uniforms. I used them to surround and guard the Chinese general. As for
the Chinese general, when he saw the airmen guarding him, he must have concluded
that we had special forces that we had secretly kept, so he didn't dare issue any
orders that might involve the use of force. Besides his dejection, he showed no
other reactions of displeasure towards us.
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The next morning, around nine o'clock, some Chinese s oldiers brought Phoumi
Nosavan and Nai Yai to me with their hands and necks tied. After I had ordered
their ropes removed, I thanked the Chinese general, and gave him permission to re
turn to his house.
Later Phoumi Nosavan told me that he had been tie_d up under a ladder for the
whole night. This was because the Chinese soldiers thought that he had ordered the
Vietnamese to fight the Chinese in the morning market in Savannakhet. No matter how
much he denied it, the Chinese would not believe him, because they didn't unders tand
each other's language.
Later the Chinese arrest of Phoumi Nos avan and my arrest of the Chinese general
was passed off as a funny story.
43.

Disarming the Japanese

At this point in the story, many might wonder why I was s o daring. I must ex
plain that I was s upported by the Allies. I have already mentioned that four or
five Allied officers had parachuted into Vient iane and were trying to meet me in
Thakhek. They stayed in Nakhon Phanom, across the river from Thakhek, for seven
nights while the French were trying to move their forces into Thakhek. [Oun was in
Thakhek ; the Allies could not get there because of the French. )
Later the Allied officers came and met me in Savannakhet, and _had me take them
to meet the Japanese army there.
When we met the Japanese, there were three American officers, one British offi
cer, and one Chinese; a group of five. In addition, there was Phoumi Nos avan and me.
The Japanese side was made up of two officers, a colonel and a major.
As soon as we entered their room, the J apanese officers bowed politely. The
American and Chinese officers . then s hook hands with the Japanese, but the British
officer refused to s hake hands with the enemy because they had not yet been disarmed.
Then the Japanese invited their guests to sit down, but there were only two
benches of the same kind the Chinese use for s elling noodles. None of the Allied
officers wanted to s i t down, and they asked me to s i t first, but j ust as I was bend
ing down to s it, the Japanese colonel stopped me, and told me that. he had invited
only the Americans and the British to sit down. The Allied officers told the Japa
nese that I was also an ally who had resisted the Japanese, and should s it down
before the others because this was Laos and I was Lao. The Japanese officer asked
who I was, and the Allied officers replied that I was Thao Oun, the he�d of the Free
Lao. The Japanese looked at me and said that they had heard my name and had been
looking for me for a long time. I answered that I knew that the colonel was looking
for me and wanted to punish me.
The Japanese officer answered that I misunderstood him; that in truth the Japa
nese army wanted to see a brave Lao who would protect his country and his indepen
dence by arms, but they had only met those who wanted to be the s laves o f the French.
When we had heard of your bravery, he s aid, we looked for you in order to give you
arms.
The rest of the discussion concerned the Japanes e willingness to hand over their
arms to the Allies. The Allies answered that this group only had the duty of making
contact with the Japanese and to free any Allied prisoners of war, and another group
would come to take the Japanes e s urrender. The Allies also asked the Japanese to
remain quietly and wait for the other Allied group to come, and the Japanese agreed,
bowing very low.
I then asked the Allied officers if I could be responsible for disarming the
Japanese in Savannakhet and Thakhek. The American officers answered that they had
no objection, as long as I maintained law and order. The British officer said I
could not because the Lao were not Allies, and besides, all of th� Japanese would
have to move to Ubon for disarming.
Thus the Free Lao (Lao Is sara) did not have the opportunity of receiving the
honor of taking the Japanese s urrender in Laos. However, later eventualities s howed
that the Japariese were sympathetic to our bravery and our s acrifices, because before
they left Laos they gave me a s amurai sword, fifty or s ixty guns, and s ome gasoline.
I was extremely pl eased.
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That s amurai swoid had belonged to Captain Watanabe, the Police Chief who had
captured Nhouy Abbay and Aon Voravong: if I had been captured that sword would have
cut my throat.
I kept that s amurai sword a s a souvenir until it was des troyed when my house
burned down in 1 9 5 7 . I was very s orry to lose it.
44.

The Allied and Japanese Soldiers Sing Together

When the Allied officers went to Savannakhet, I asked the governor to do a basi
ceremony and have a dinner for them. I also invited the Japanese officers . Besides
that, the British officer brought along the French officers, Captain Dumonet and
Lieutenant Quinquenel, by telling me they were British officers ; but I realized imme
diately that they were French officers becauste they were wearing basi s trings on
both hands.
For me, having those French officers with us was no great problem, but the Lao
people and civil servants there seemed very surprised.
When the time came, I had arranged for all the gues t s to sit in one row on the
honored s ide of the bas i , but the British officer refused to let the Japanese sit
with him. I then went and sat between them.
After we tied the s trings and drank the c�sttomary whiskey, the atmos phere
s eemed much more enjoyable. I then asked all the officers of all nationalities
present who had formerly been enemies, through their duty to their respective coun
tries, to be friends in the manner of brave fighters, now that the war was over.
Then Phoumi Nosavan began singing; then the Japanese sang and the Americans s ang,
and then it became the British officer's turn. He didn't kno� how to s ing, but he
did so anyway so he wouldn't lose face in front of the Japanese. Then the French
officers who were pres enting themselves as British s ang some French songs. All of
this was very enjoyable, and such a case of enemies s inging together had never
happened before in the history of warfare !
All things went well, but among those who were outside of our circle, there was
a great deal of tension because at that time a group of French Lao officers, s uch as
Kite Savannavong, sneaked into the town and were hiding at Dr. Khamko's house. When
the Vietnames e heard that, they immediately tried to capture them, which we had to
s top with difficulty but successfully.
The next morning, the French Lao group left and the situation returned to nor
mal. When the Japanese s aw that I had much more influence than the Allies, their
respect for me increased.
However, from that time, the French who were in the forest gathered arms and
ammunition and conscripted more men in order to snatch Savannakhet from us. They
were given full s upport and help by the British officers: for example, when the
British disarmed the Japanese in the south, they gave the weapons and ammunition to
the French to fight us, and thus our independent Free Lao had to fight back with our
own forces and without anyone to help us even though all the weapons we had obtained
from the Americans during the war had been t aken by the Thai government to please
the French and for the benefit of Thai politics.
Since the French army was growing s tronger day by day and our forces remained
the s ame, it was sure that in the future we would lose the advantage to our enemy.
In that situation, we increasingly had to depend on and cooperate with the Viet
namese in order to fight our common enemy.
45.

Prince Souphanouvong Enters Laos

Two or three weeks after the formation of an independent Lao government by the
Lao Issara, Prince Souphanouvong, who was one of the ministers and was still 1n
Vietnam, came to Laos.
As soon as I learned that Prince Souphanouvong was coming, I asked Phoumi
Nosavan to bring a company of s oldiers along with a s ection of the women's corps to
go and receive him at Muong Phine, and form a proces s ion for him to enter the city
like Prince Vessantara.
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As for Souphanouvong, he had a retinue of more than twenty people, whom he pre
sented to us. Sixteen of them were military advisers which [Viet Minh] Vietnam, in
its status as a brother country and a friend, had given to help Laos in fighting a
common enemy.
The
advisers
vong was
affairs,

fact that Prince Souphanouvong returned
surprised me and my group a great deal,
only the Minister of Communications and
of which Sing Ratanassamay was Minister

to Laos with sixteen military
especially since Prince Souphanou
had nothing to do with military
of Defense and I was high commander.

We had never requested military advisers from Vietnam because we did not trust
the Vietnamese in Laos very much.
46.

Who is Prince Souphanouvong?

Before going on to other issues, I would like to explain that Prince Souphanou
vong and I have known each other well ever since we were students together at the
Lycee Albert Sarraut in Hanoi, northern Vietnam. We slept in the same room, ate at
the same table, and used to go out together along with Prince Khampan, Prince Kham
tan, Prince Chantharangsi, Prince Ratanapannya, Prince Khamhing, and many other
princes including Phia Kham Mongkhun (the Royal Councillor), and Nhouy Abhay. I did
not study in the same class with Prince Souphanouvong, who was more advanced than I,
but we always lived, ate, played sports, and went to court girls together. Conse
quently, we knew each other's character v�ry well. We had loved the same girl, but
both of us sacrificed his love for others. All of this is mentioned in order to
p�ove that I knew Prince Souphanouvong very well.
I certify that Prince Souphanouvong has much more intelligence than the rest of
us. He was able to learn Latin, Greek, Russian, and English. Even during recrea
tion times, he always had a book in his hand. He was an able student, because he
was always the number one student in his class and always made the monthly honor
roll. When he was in the fifth year of the Lycee (Class 2), he sat for the bacca
Zauriat examination. It appeared that in skipping a class to write this examination
he did an adequate j ob,t. but the teachers had the view that skipping a grade by pass
ing an examination would create problems in his future education and they decided
together not to let him pass.
The fact that he could not pass the examination and skip a grade was no obsta
cle to Prince Souphanouvong's education. On the contrary, it encouraged him to
study even harder and, as he had hoped, he passed the examination with the highest
grade the following year.
When he had finished at the Lycee Albert Sarraut, Prince Souphanouvong continued
his education in France. He entered the �cole de Ponts et Chausses, which was the
highest university in France and from which no Asian had ever graduated.
I know and understand well why Prince Souphanouvong was such a good student.
Besides his patience and dedication, there were other reasons.
The first reason was because Prince Souphanouvong was the son of the Viceroy
but by a minor wife, he did not receive much warmth and care, and thus he developed
an inferiority complex from an early age. His nickname Mas Prince Fan [twist, as a
rope] and we always called him by that name.
The second reason was because of his unsuccessful first l ove. Prince Soupha
nouvong and a classmate, a Vietnamese boy n amed Khiem, both fell in love with French
·
which. was a class below theirs. Both of them wrote love letters
girls in my class,
to the girls and_ gave them to me to pass on.
In two or three days, I received answering letters from the girls to give to
the two friends whose hearts were burning with love, and I read the letters with
them. The answering letters "thanked them for their patience in loving them but
said they were sorry they could not return their love because they were still stu
dents and very young. Besides that, there was another important obstacle: they.
were French, the governing class, and the boys were 'natives,' and there was no way
to build a future together."

·
The substance
of the two letters was exactly the same. When the two friends
had received the letters, they were broken�thearted, and felt that the French saw
natives as being in the lowest position. Their determination increased and the two
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of them promised themselves that they would study harder than the French, in order
to demonstrate that it was possible for the natives to be more capable and profi
cient than the French. Then the two friends studied very diligently, to the point
of getting the highest grades on their examinations. Later, Nai Khiem became a
professor of French grammar and Prince Souphanouvong became the first Lao to gradu
ate from the Ecole de Pants et Chausses. Please note that, from Souphanouvong to
the present day, no other Lao has finished that school.
In addition, Prince Souphanouvong loved one Lao girl, but when she finished
school she returned to Laos and married someone else. This hurt him so much that he
cried when he heard the news. I truly believe that these events are related to
Prince Souphanouvong's marrying a Vietnamese girl. She was the daughter of a hotel
keeper in Nha Trang, a town in South Vietnam. I also saw her when I went for train
ing in making vaccines at the Pasteur Institute in that city. She was the brightest
star of that town, and that is why Prince Souphanouvong did not come back to serve
Laos but stayed in Vietnam as an engineer for the government of French Indochina.
Even though Prince Souphanouvong was a good student, he was basically a weak
persont: he liked praise and his friends could deceive him into doing whatever they
wanted. Prince Khampan and his friends told him that if he ate dry bread instead of
fresh bread, he would be more intelligent ; and Prince Souphanouvong did as they said.
At that time, there was a theory that eating meat would lead to a shorter life than
eating vegetables. Prince Souphanouvong followed this also. Consequently, when
there was meat to eat, he would exchange his meat for my vegettables- -Prince Soupha
nouvong would get two plates of vegetables and I would get two plates of meat. Both
of us were happy and so were our friends.
Besides that, Prince Souphanouvong was a brave athlete. We were together on
the Lycee Albert Sarraut soccer team. Prince Souphanouvong was the goalie, Prince
Khampan played in a defensive position [fullback? ) , and I played in midfield [half
back?]t. When the ball passed Khampan and me and approached the goal, Prince Soupha
nouvong would j ump for the ball at the same time as the opponent k i cked it. The
opponent might kick the ball and Prince Souphanouvong into the goal, but the Prince
would never let go of the ball.
This made Prince Souphanouvong so angry at us that he would not eat at the same
table with us or speak to us for many days.
All of this is to prove Prince Souphanouvong's determination in all things.
Besides that, Prince Souphanouvong had an arrogant character. When we were students
together, things that other people could not do, he always did. Later he was arro
gant towards his friends at the time of the struggle for independence. He was also
arrogant towards his fellow workers and especially arrogant toward his wife. When
ever she told him he was capable of doing something, he would do it successfully to
show her his strength.
My readers, the personal characteristics and arrogant character of Prince
Souphanouvong are a great danger for our country.
Now I would like to return to my experience with Prince Souphanouvong 1n
Savannakhet.
When Prince Souphanouvong arrived in Savannakhet, I arranged for him to stay at
the former French Resident's house, which was the biggest house in the city. As for
me, I was already staying in a former French teacher's house near the Lao military
camp.
The next day, Phoumi Nosavan and I went and asked to meet Prince Souphanouvong,
but the Vietnamese soldiers whom he had introduced as his mili tary advisers would
not let us enter to meet him, and pointed their pistols at our chests, because at
that time the Vietnamese leaders were meeting with him. I then had Phoumi Nosavan
bring our soldiers to surround his house for several hours. Finally, Prince Soupha
nouvong came out and invited us to come irr and meet him. When we entered, Prince
Souphanouvong proposed the organization of a Lao liberation front. I was very sur
prised and asked what a liberation front would do, since Laos already had its inde
pendence. I was given the explanation that Lao independence at this time was just
what we had proclaimed but the French had not yet guaranteed Laos independence.
Consequently, when the French forces came to attack us and we were unable to defeat
them, it would be necessary to continue our liberation activities. Phoumi Nosavan
and I agreed, and Prince Souphanouvong appointed himself as chairman of the Lao
liberation front and me as vice-chairman, even though I didnt' t believe in the neces
sity for it.
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47.

Prince Souphanouvong Goes to Vientiane

After that, Prince Souphanouvong wanted to go to Vientiane.
boat for him, complete with food, but I did not go with him.

I arranged for a

When he reached Vientiane, I don't know what kind of negotiations there were or
what was agreed upon, but later I received an announcement that there had been some
changes and modifications in the new government. Souphanouvong received the posi
tion of Minister of Foreign Affairs, formerly held by Phanya Khammao Vilai, the
Prime M inister. Besides that, the government gave the position of Supreme Commander
to Souphanouvong, thus replacing me, while I was made the Deputy Supreme Commander.
In all these changes, the government did not ask for my views at all.
Since that was the government's decisi on, I had no recourse other than to accept
it and act accordingly.
48.

Prince Souphanouvong Confronts Sing Ratanassamay

I learned from Vientiane that there had been a heavy confrontation between
Prince Souphanouvong and Sing Ratanassamay, the Minister of Defense, at the Wattay
Airport. There was nearly a shoot-out, but they were stopped by Phanya ·tKhammao
Vilai.
The conflict arose when Sing Ratanassamay as Minister of Defense was in the
process of raising several battalions to go and seize Xieng Khouang and Samneua
Provinces, according to the Government's orders.
While Sing Ratanassamay was inspecting the troops, Prince Souphanouvong arrived.
Minister of Defense Sing did not pay attention to, nor did he salute, Souphanouvong.
Then the Vietnamese who were Souphanouvong's military advisers pointed their guns at
Minister Sing and ordered him to salute Souphanouvong. Sing answered by orderingt·
his men to arrest Souphanouvong and his Vi etnamese advisers. If they had arrested
them, there would have been an armed confrontation, but fortunately Phanya Khammao,
the Prime M inister, stopped them before anything happened. Both sides gave arguments
such as Souphanouvong's that he was Supreme Commander arid also a prince, and Sing's
that he was Minister of De fense and that Souphanouvong, who was only the Supreme
Commander of the military, must salute him first.
Then Souphanouvong and his advisers went to Thakhek, but did not continue on to
Savannakhet, because there were many Vietnamese in Thakhek.
As for Sing Ratanassamay, he successfully led his men to seize Xieng Khouang,
where he was wounded in the arm, but not seriously. He lost many of his men in
chasing the French out of Xieng Khouang. ·
49.

Prince Souphanouvong's Wife Reaches Savannakhet

In Savannakhet, we cooperated with the Vietnamese to awaken the population and
to raise funds by staging theatricals about those who had sacrificed for the ir coun
try. The actors were Lao and Vietnamese, and in my position as the highest- ranking
officer in the town I sat as chairman of these shows. One show had gone on for a
long timet, but the governor, Phanya Phorithat, Still had not arrived. A few minutes
later, he arrived and reported to me that earlier in the evening Souphanouvong's
wife had arrived in Savannakhet in a Chinese major's vehicle. The governor had set
up a place for her. She was satisfied with it, and had changed her clothes, had
eaten, and was ready to go to bed. Then the governor had asked for her permission
to go and see the show where the Minister was waiting for him. When she learned
that there was a Minister in Savannakhet, Souphanouvong's wife said that i f there
were a Minister here, she should stay at the Minister's house and not at the gover
nor's.
Even though the governor explained that Thao Oun, the Minister, was alone, and
did not have his wife with him, and it wouldn't be appropriate for her to stay with
him; Souphanouvong ' s wife replied that this was no problem, and that she should stay
at the Minister's house rather than the governor's, and took her luggage to my place
immediately even though I was not there.
As soon as I heard that, the governor, Phoumi Nosavan, and I left the show and
went to my house. When we got there, Souphanouvong's wife was already asleep. She
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must have been very tired from the trip. This situation made it necessary for me to
ask to sleep in some other house. I stayed in the house of the family of Bounmy
Nakphoumin, who is now a Deputy from Savannakhet province.
Souphanouvong's wife took my ho use to be hers for many days until we could
arrange for a boat to send her to her husband in Thakhek. I have related this tale
in order to show Souphanouvong's wife's love of high position and importance.
5 0.

Reasons for Modifying the Lao Issara Government

When Souphanouvong went to Vientiane, there probably were consultations amongt·
the leaders in Vientiane for the modification of the Lao Issara Government. Prince
Souphanouvong took the portfolio of Foreign Affairs, which had been held by Phanya
Khammao, the Prime Minister. In addition, Souphanouvong also became Supreme Mili
tary Commander, replacing me who became his deputy.
Even though I was not in Vientiane and did not participate in their consulta
tions, I realized that Souphanouvong's coming to Laos at this time had o ccurred
because the North Vietnamese government had given him many tasks to accomplish in
Laos, because at that time Ho Chi Minh's Viet Minh was in the process of seizing
various cities in northern Vietnam and was preparing for heavy fighting against the
French. The French themselves were preparing to send the famous tank regiment of
General Leclerc to Indoc hina with the hope o f se1z1ng French Indochina and bringing
it back under French administration.
From Vientiane, So uphanouvong and his family went to set up residence in Thakhek.
As for me, I set up my command post in Savannakhet, but I often went back and forth
between Savannakhet and Thakhek.
The most important problem for us to resolve at that time was that Japanese and
Chinese soldiers had moved their forces in in order to disarm the Allied soldiers
whose task was to search for Allied war prisoners and the bodies of those Allies who
had been killed in our country. In addition, we had to fight against the French who
were outside the towns, who because they had received arms, ammunition, and other
war materiel from the British, had surrounded us and forced us into ever smaller
areas. Several times we had to fight the French with great bloodshed, such as at
Muong Soub and Nhommarath in the Thakhek area, and Ban Na Seng, Ban Na Lao, and Phou
Dou in Savannakhet Province.
At this point, let me explain about the battles at Muong Soub, Ban Na Seng, and
Ban Na Lao, at which I was in command. As for Nhommarath, Prince Souphanouvong was
the commander of his Vietnamese troops, and the battle at Phou Dou was in the command
o f Phoumi Nosavan. In the latter battle, both sides suffered great losses. Ou Vora
vong was wounded and has a knee injury to this day because of the battle of Phou Dou.
5 1.

Our Life in Savannakhet

The whole time that we lived in Savannakhet, we led a simple life. No one
received any salary, even the soldiers. I have already mentioned that my group and
I changed Savannakhet into a large military camp in which the townspeople and we
agreed to live together under military discipline. After finishing our target prac
tice, we always had enjoyable ramvong dances. At that time, the French military
were beginning communications with the Chinese soldiers in order to restore the
French to power in Laos. That is why the Chinese did everything they could to pre
vent us from bothering the French. Nevertheless, we could evade Chinese surveillance
and fight the French. Even though Keng Kok was the French command post, we attacked
it. With only one grenade, Keng Kok broke. The fact was that the Chinese soldiers
were in communication with the French; at first I thought this was only the Chinese
in Savannakhet, but later events showed that this communicationt·twas going on in all
places, especially in Vientiane where the Chinese brought French soldiers from out
side the town to fight us in Vientiane. I later learned that the French government
had sent a representative to negottiate with Field Marshal Chiang Kai-shek, and they
had agreed that the French could return to administer Indochina as before, without
any resistance from the Chinese army.
However, in truth the Chinese probably had reason to let the French return,
because the Chinese only had the task of disarming the Japanese; and as for who
would administer Indochina, it was a matter between the French and us.
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52.

The French Attick Savannakhet

One day, five or six French soldiers appeared at the airport in Savannakhet.
Our soldiers fired on them, and they fled leaving many machines behind. The next
day, to show their power and to threaten us, the French soldiers drove two tanks
into town [Savannakhet] by way of the telegraph route, and fired in all directions
making great noise and commotion. However, the French officers who drove the tanks
must have forgotten that they had crossed a wooden bridge. We blew up and burned
the bridge, which cut the road so that they couldn't return to their friends. Thus
their tanks were hit by our grenades and put out of commission ; they caught fire and
the drivers leaped out of the burning tanks. The Viet Minh then cut off their heads
and danced around holding them by the hair, celebrating their victory in the streets.
At that time, Phoumi Nosavan and I were present, but couldn't intervene in time.
At the same time, the French soldiers directed so much mortar and artillery
fire at us that we couldnt't open our eyes and ears. When the shooting stopped,
Phoumi Nosavan and I were very frightened because a large branch from a mango tree
had fallen over the opening of our trench. As soon as we could get out of the
trench, Phoumi Nosavan and I ran to look for the Viet Minh who were dancing with the
French heads. As soon as I fo�d them, I stopped them and asked them to give me the
heads, but they wouldn't agree, since they had killed them themselves, and said that
the dead enemy belonged to them. However, after some negotiation with their leader,
they gave me the French heads which I put by the flagpole in our camp to show the
bravery of soldiers serving their country.
However, after I put those heads in our camp, my soldiers came to me, one or
two at a time, to say that they were going outside to do guard duty, but I realized
that the truth was, that they were afraid of the ghosts of the dead French.
5 3.

The Vietnamese Kill the French in Thakhek

Concerning the battle with the French, I would like to say something about the
Viet Minh shooting the French in Thakhek.
This incident took place before Souphanouvong came to Laos. At that time, the
Allied officers had set up an observation unit in Nakhon Phanom, across the river
from Thakhek. They went back and forth across the river often.
At that time, Pakon Angsusing was Commissioner, having been moved from Nongkhai
to be Commissioner in Nakhon Phanom. As for me, I was in Savannakhet. The incident
arose when the Allied officers had crossed the river and were about to enter Thakhek.
That day, Major Kemp, a British officer, brought along a French lieutenant named
Clausse, whom the Vietnamese refused to allow to enter Thakhek; but with the advice
of Major Kemp he entered anyway, and was shot. After he was shot, he still had the
strength to go down the more-than-thirty-step ladder on the bank and died in his
boat.
This incident became a major issue. While the other Allies were unconcerned,
the British Major Kemp made accusations and sent me a letter demanding that I arrest
the soldier who had shot Lieutenant Clausse. When I arrived in Thakhek, I consulted
with the Vietnamese leaders, who held the view that, if I insisted on handing over
the soldier to the Allies, all seven or eight hundred Vietnamese would leave, be
cause they considered that this had been a heroic deed for the country.
I sent a letter back to Major Kemp saying that I was sorry, but one soldier
could not be punished for carrying out his duty, and . that it was the fault of Major
Kemp himself for bringing to town one of the French from the forest who was fighting
us, which started the trouble. Consequently, Kemp alone was �esponsible for the
trouble, and later the incident died down. However it appeared that the British and
American officers were having serious disagreements, because the British accused the
Americans of not helping the French. The Americans claimed that it was not their
duty to do so, and that that was an issue between the Lao and the French.
I t appeared that Lieutenant Clausse knew that he was incurring danger, because
bef6re he crossed to Thakhek and was killed he sent a letter to his girl friend
saying that if he died, she should tell his mother. Someone told me that before
crossing the river to Thakhek there had been a dispute between the Americans and the
British, because the Americans thought that it was inappropriate to take a Frenchman
along, and it could cause an incident.
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54.

Meeting with the French

Two days later, the Chinese general came to meet me and invited me to go and
exchange views with French officers at the Chinese camp. He told me that the disarm
ament of the Japanese had been completed and that the Japanese troops had already
left Laos. The French government and the Chinese government had negotiated an agree
ment allowing French soldiers to come and administer northern Laos. Consequently
the Chinese would withdraw from Laos. That was in 1946. Given that s i tuation, I
had to meet and talk with the French military group who would come for negotiations
the following morning.
When I asked whether or not I should bring along the Vietnamese leaders, the
Chinese general said that the V ietnamese leaders were also invited, but to a differ
ent place.
After I had exchanged views with the V ietnamese leaders, they confirmed that
the Chinese had agreed to allow the French to return to power in [northern] Indo
china. It would be impos s ible for us to fight against the French alone, but the
Vietnamese would contitnue to fight them. As for me, I took the position that we
should negotiate first [with the French]t.
The next morning, Phoumi Nosavan, Ou Voravong, five or six others, and I went
to the Chinese military camp. There, three Frenchmen and the Chinese general and
officers were waiting.
.

When we arrived, the Chinese general just presented us ast
. the Lao leaders, and
did not give our names. The French presented themselves as Lieutenant-Colonel
Thierry Lecoeur, Major Vaucheray, and another officer whose name I cannot remember.
Our negotiations proceeded freely and openly because there were only Lao and
French there, and no V ietnamese. The Chinese general who presided passed out beer
the whole time. Here I will mention not all the issues of the negotiations, but
only the important issues.
I agreed to allow the French to come i nto Savannakhet, but my group ins isted on
meeting with the French Lao first, such as Chao Boun Oum, Leuam Insistiengmai, and
Ngan Sananikone, my brother.
The lieutenant-colonel, leader of the French group, replied that Boun Oum was
Both s ides
in Saigon, s o we probably couldn't meet him, but only Leuam and Ngon.
then agreed to meet again the next morning at the s ame place.
As we were about to leave, the French leader asked me why we had agreed s o
easily to let them enter Savannakhet. Didn't we have to ask our s uperiors first,
and would our superiors agree?
I answered that whatever I agreed to, my s uperiors in Vientiane would not ob
j ect, because they had given me full powers. The French leader replied that he
didn't mean my superiors in Vientiane, but my superior in Savannakhet; Thao Oun,
would he agree?
Phoumi Nosavan pointed at me and said, "This man is Thao Oun."
The French leader was very surprised and said that the rumor was that Thao Oun
was very cruel and ferocious, but now that he had met me, he realized that Thao Oun
was very intelligent and effective i n his conversation, and he shook hands with me.
I also gave my hand to Major Vaucheray but this officer refused to shake hands and
said that he wouldn't touch the hand of a criminal, and he turned his back to me and
said that we would meet again with guns in hand. I answered that any time would do.
Later I learned that this officer's anger was because his men had been decapi
tated a few days before, and he had heard that i t had been done by my orders.
55.

The People Flee from Savannakhet

When we returned to the camp, we had an urgent meeting among ourselves to con
sider our best course of action. We came to the conclustion that, if we were the
only group to agree to let the French return, there might be a great danger of armed
confrontation, because the Vietnamese did not agree. I then announced the s ituation
to the people and persuaded them to take temporary refuge in Mukdahan. When the
s ituation was quiet they could return.
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Receiving that advicet, the people followed it. That whole day we saw the people
of Savannakhet continually crossing the river to Mukdahant, along with their domestic
animals (pigst, dogs, duckst, and chickens) and small children.
As for the Vietnamese , they also moved their families. Some of them followed
the Mekong River to Thakhek and some also crossed to Mukdahan.
After that, we prepared to defend ourselves from both sides (French and Viet
namese)t; in case the Vietnamese made a surprise attack because they were unhappy
that we had agreed with the French, o r in case the Chinese might help the French
come and attack us. That night we changed our whole defense system.
As soon as it was dark , Savannakhet looked like an abandoned town : there were
no lights, no sounds of people talking. I went to sleep about 1 0 : t00. Shortly after
I had fallen asleep, Phoumi Nosavan came and awakened me and .treported that the Viet
namese had removed all their forces from the town. They had gone to the north by
boat and we were left alone in the town. We discussed what we would do. After con
sidering the situation and the geograph y , I ordered that all our forces be removed
to Mukdahan that same night, and that the town be left to the Chinese.
I approved o f abandoning Savannakhet because our numbers were small and our
weapons were insufficient. If there were only an hour of battlet, wet.twould have used
up all our ammunition, and we could not have escaped successfully because in front
of Savannakhet in the dry season there is a sand bar about two hundred meters wide,
and we would have been easy targets crossjng it, and we all would have died there.
Consequently I decided to abandon Savannakhet that very night.
Before anything else , we ordered that the soldiers retreat from our defense
system to the island in front of Savannakhett. Our retreat from Savannakhet was
carried out in the following manner. The first unit was sent to the island to cover
the other unit. Then the last men left in Savannakhet would be Phoumi Nosavan, the
commanding officers , and met. I went and checked all the sites in our defense system.
When I reached the mortar unit set up at the compound of the Assistant Resident, I
saw Kham-ouane Ratanavong sleeping and snoring beside the mortarst. After I awakened
him and ordered him to retreat, Kham-ouane , who was then 17-18 years old, tried to
lift his mortar on his shoulder , but he couldn't lift it because he wasn't really
awake yett.
I remember that I helped him lift the mortar to his shoulder. That scene has
stayed clearly in my mind because it demonstrates the determination of the Lao people
for the ideal of fighting for independence with great dedication, even in boys this
young in exerting their full strength, and such sacrifice we probably won't see
again.
At this point, I would· like to explain why the Lao of the present day don't
have the high spirit of sacrifice that they had then.t· After careful consideration,
it seems totm� that the most i�portant reason is that the current time is one of
corruption by friends and relatives and i rresponsible selfishness , and even high
officials have no scruples. Only the lowly are expected to sacrifice for the good
of all, but the high help each other take all they can get for themselves ; and the
high gorge themselves while the lowly are starving. Sacrifice has disappeared from
the spirit of the Lao people.
To rectify the situation, the high o r those in power must stop taking all they
can get for themselves and look to the good of all. The govertiment should administer
punishment according to the law without regard for politics. At least the govern
ment must bring accusations and warn against these activities to gain the confidence
of the people that the government still cares about the benefit of the country and
the people. It is not appropriate to let things decay as they do nowadays.
Let me now return to our retreat from Savannakhet.t. Just before dawn , we heard
gunfire from both the north and the south o f the town from which we had withdrawn
all our troops, indicating that the French were coming to attack. I didn't worry
about anything because our soldiers had already left. We only shot four o r five
mortars to hinder the French advanc e ; that was enough.
Before I left my house, our group decided that we should set mines in the civil
office and in my house so that when the French soldiers came , there would be great
danger to them. However, I did not agree, because those who entered first would not
be French but Lao. We shouldn't kill our own people. In any case, we had already
decided to abandon the town, so we did not set any mines.
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My last duty before leaving Savannakhet was to write a letter to the French
Lieutenant- Colonel Crevecoeur [? ] . The substance of the letter was, "I have already
agreed to turn over Savannakhet to you and the Lao people with you, but you have not
kept your agreement with us. I promised to let you enter peacefully, but you want
to come with Chinese flags ove� your heads. However you enter is up to you. I have
turned over Savannakhet to your administration because I do not want Lao killing Lao.
If it were only French, we would fight to the death on the battlefield. We will
meet again in another place. Signed, Thao Oun.t"
I later learned that when the French officer received my letter he read it to
his men, then said that Thao Oun was not stupid; he was one of the most intelligent
people in Laos, and found a good way to insult us. When the French came close to
Savannakhet, they still did not dare come into the town. They waited and observed
the town for many days before entering, but after coming into the town they burned
all the Vietnamese houses at the head of the town though the Vietnamese had already
all left.
When I arrived at the island, the sky was already light. Our soldiers who had
crossed to Mukdahan were still in the boat with a Lao flag, though they were on the
Thai side of the river. There there was a district officer named Yut Thanunphakdi
and a police officer, who came and told them not to show the Lao flag because they
were afraid the French would shoot at them and that would be dangerous both for the
Thai population and for the Lao refugees. I was angry and ordered the boat to return
to the island so they could show the Lao Issara flag. I also ordered a heavy machine
_
so th?t if a French reconnaissance aircraft
gun to be placed on the prow of the boat
or fighter plane came and shot at us, we could shoot back; but nothing like that
happened.
When we left Savannakhet, we didn't have any money at all, but we still had
enough to eat because our Thai brothers at Mukdahan helped feed us.
I received orders from Souphanouvong to bring my army to Thakhek to help him
fight the French who surrounded the townt. I radioed him asking permission to bring
my soldiers by boat from Savannakhet to the mouth of the Bang Fai River which is
across from That Phanom, and then to go by land and attack the French from the rear
at Thakhek. I was told to come to Thakhek first, and then we would talk about what
to do later. Besides that, he added that if I didn't obey, I would be shot. Since
Souphanouvong was the Supreme Commander, and I was his deputy, I had to do as he
said; but if we consider the reasons and the context--with the French already sur
rounding the town and troops in the town defending it--if we had attacked the French
from the rear their encirclement would surely have been brokent. However, Souphanou
vong, who was my superior, had issued his orders and I had to follow them by bringing
all my men to Thakhek.
Since our boat couldn't hold all the troops, I sent one group, without weapons,
to Nakhon Phanom by vehicle. I sent all the armed soldiers by boat. We made the
trip by night and it took the entire night to reach the graveyard south of Nakhon
Phanom. We got there just at dawn. Pheng Sananikone, my brother, came to receive
me by boat, and was waiting when I arrived. We prepared the boats to cross to
Thakhek , but then French airplanes given them by the British arrived to bomb and
strafe those who were defending Thakhek. We were unable to cross the river, and
remained in hiding in the graveyard.
56.

Fighting in Thakhek

At the beginning, three or four British Spitfires came and strafed us. Then
they dropped their bombs on the market, which was full of people buying and selling
things, especially women and children. A dozen were killed and we didn't count the
wounded. After that, the second wave bombed both the Lao and the Vietnamese military
camps which were south of the town. The third wave did the same thing to our defense
units at the north of the town, which we called the ''t
Bungalow'' area. At these last
two places, the airplanes were fired on but were not damaged.
At that time, the people of Thakhek crossed the river to Nakhon Phanom, filling
the river with boats. Some of the boats capsized and many women and children drowned.
The people of Nakhon Phanom stood on the riverbank and watched the dramatic events
in Thakhek without ever thinking of the danger of bullets straying because of the
way those airplanes twisted and turned. The fact that they were fleeing in this
manner was because Souphanouvong would not let anyone leave earlier. Even though
some fled to Nakhon Phanom earlier, he sent people to bring them back to Thakhek.
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Besides that , he punished those who tried to fleee. Concerning these orders, I be
lieve the people of Thakhek will never forgive Souphanouvong, who was a battle com
mander who did not care about the peoplee.
The airplanes kept up the i r activities until noone. The defense unit of Ban
Nong Boua which was protecting Thakhek broke, but the French were st ill not capable
of moving into town . The battle of Thakhek can be divided into two parts ; the
southern part, in which there was fighting against the airplanes and against the
ground troops who were moving into town ; and the northern part or the "Bungalow"
where there was fight ing against the airplanes and tankse. The fighting was very
heavye. In fighting against the tanks, we suffered great losses, especially in thee.
steel helmet unit from Savannakhe t which had j us t arrived early that morning by boat
and had not had time to properly set up their defensese. This entire unit was k illed
except for its commander who then committed suicide to follow his friends, by shooting his carbine into his mouthe.
At that time all of Souphanouvong ' s family had fled to Nakhon Phanom except for
his oldest son and himselfe. I sen t a boat to get him but he refused to comee. Then
I send a s econd boat to get his son but with no success . We had already lost a lot
of men, and many who tried to swim the river drowned . In the afternoon we could see
a tank at the telegraph s tation on the bank of the Mekong. The t ank was shooting at
the boats which had escaped, and many peop l e were cruelly killede.
At that time, the battle was nearly ended, but the military camp was s till
firing on the airplanes , though not heavilye. The Vietnamese soldiers who could not
fight the French threw away their guns and jumped into the rive r , even though they
didn ' t know how to swim and many of them drownede.
57.

Prince Souphanouvong is Shot

When he saw that there was no other way, Souphanouvong left Thakhek by boat to
cross the river with eight or nine others, including his eldest sone. At that time,
airplanes were shooting at the boats, as were the tanks ; just like shoo ting at ducks
and chickens in the yarde.
While Souphanouvong ' s boat was crossing the river, his wife and I were waiting
on the Thai sidee. I saw a tank in front of the tel egraph s tation shooting at boats
crossing the river, but I didne' t see the airplane that dived down and shot at Soupha
nouvong's boat, because at that time I was looking in another di rectione. Suddenly
Souphanouvong ' s wife cried out and fell to the ground in grief, even though I s till
didn ' t understand what had happened . I understood when the boat ' s motor stopped,
but the boat kept on moving toward the bank even though all the passengers were laid
out flat , and the driver had disappeared . Souphanouvong ' s wife cried that the boat
had been shot and everyone in it had been killed .
Then I ran into the water to get the boate. The water was up to my wais t . Three
or four dead bodies were on top of Souphanouvong . I pulled Souphanouvong out of the
boate. He had been shot in the back on the left side and the bullet had come out his
ches t, under his left nipplee. The hol e was as big as an egg. I thought that he had
been ·shot through the heart and would surely die, but he could tal k .
I carried him from the boat for a short dis tance and some others came and
helped me carry him. He tried to talk but the words wouldn ' t come out because he
didne' t have enough breathe. I told him to stop talking and to conserve his strength,
but he put my hand on his chest to close the bullet hole and said, "Many of our men.
have died because of the airplanese. I was hit by the airplanee. As soon as our boat
was hit, the others covered me, but s till I was hit . I give you my authority to
continue the s truggle . We must fight the French until we get our independencee. I
am going to diee. You continue the struggle without retreat . "
I promised him I wou l d . As .s oon as we reached the bank, his wife hugged him
and then fell to the ground in giief several times , exactly as the Vieetnamese doe.
We immediately took Souphanouvong to the hospital, but it was a long way, a
dis t ance of around two kilome terse. The road was full of wounded people being car
ried to the hospital , and some ·of them died along the road . As soon as we reached
the hospital, we saw that it was very oveercrowded . We passed many wounded on the
porch , some of whom died before getting any care, but the doctor took care of Soupha
nouvong before anyone els e . When he e xamined him, the doctor said that very luckily
the bullet had passed one centimeter from his heart and had only grazed the lining
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of his lung. That was why he had difficulty breathing. He could be saved because of
his spirit and strength and because of new modern medicines, but he would have to be
sent to Bangkok quickly. I left Souphanouvong to his family and friends, and went
to see Commissioner PakontAngsusingtto ask him to send a message about Souphanouvong
and to get an airplane to come and get him quickly. The Commissioner did everything
he could as quickly as possible.
The Nakhon Phanom hospital was full of wounded people. Those who had already
been cared for were on one side, and many others were lying on the floor waiting to
be treated. Some of them died before being cared for. We tried to do our best to
help each other, but it was impossible for the limited personnel of the Nakhon Phanom
hospital to take care of two to three thousand patients at a timet.
We also had to take care of the dead. Most of them were Vietnamese women and
children. We couldn't count the number who drowned in the river.
As for the Lao, m9st of them had sent their families to Nakhon Phanom earlier,
so there were only a few who died.
From the Thakhek side, we heard on the French radio that the French had suffered
great losses too. Major Vaucheray had been seriously wounded and died in Saigon.
Every night we saw big fires in Thakhek. This was the French soldiers burning
the Vietnamese houses. They burned them all; not even one roof was left standing.
Along the Mekong River and along the shore south of Thakhek we had to take care
of many hundred bodies. Some of the corpses were still clutching babies in their
arms. We had to snatch those corpses from the fish, of which there were great num
bers. After that, I couldnt' t eat nhon fish for more than ten years. Every time I
saw one I remembered the events of Thakhek.
58.

Going to Vientiane

After gathering together my forces, I took them to Vientiane by boat to help
the Vientiane side, because the French forces were approaching ever closer to the
c ity. The Chinese soldiers were confused; the Vietnamese troops had the plan of
burn ing Vientiane.
When we reached Vientiane, we set up camp near the Prime Minister's house
(beside the present Provincial Office and the two or three Court buildings)t. Phoumi
Nosavan and I reported to the Minister of Defense, Sing Ratanassamay, at his office,
now the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. There, he explained to me the situation in
Vientiane, including our military situation. He also explained the attitudes of the
Chinese troops and the Vietnamese troops, and the status of the Lao government.
The Minister told me that the next morning he was going to attack Ban Don Noun,
12 kilometers from Vientiane, which is where the road divides to Tha Ngon and Pak
sane. Both of these towns were French positions. If we could take Don Noun, it
would separate these towns from each other. We also heard the news that six or
seven Frenchmen had seized the monastery at Don Noun to be their position because
this monastery had a solid wall.
The next morning, Phoumi and I went to the ricefields near Don Noun for obser
vation. Khamsouk Luangkod , my brother-in-law, who was a battalion commander and the
commander of the operation, was also there.
In the fighting for Ban Don Noun, our side lost many men and many more were
wounded because the French side used airplanes, but these were not the kind of planes
that had been used at Thakhek. They were only Dakotas, and they dropped mortar
shells. As for us, we burned one of the French jeeps and captured another one. The
fighting continued until the late afternoon. Because the soldiers had no food or
water, our side ordered ail the soldiers to retreat to Vientiane.
59.

The Vietnamese Plan to Burn Vientiane

Our military group from Savannakhet, which had been in Vientiane for less than
a week, learned that that capital was in a difficult situation because it was com
pletely surrounded by French soldiers. As for the Chinese officers, they went out
to consult with the French every day, and every day tried to convince us to let the
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French rea-enter the city. We always obj ected. Consequently the s ituation became
more and more tensea. The Chine s e s o l diers kept a careful eye on us , and the Lao and
Vietnamese soldiers were susp i c ious o f the Chinesea.
As for the Vietname s e , they had received orders to clear the town by burning it ,
as they had done in thei r own country and in Sepone (Tchepone ) a. There were around a
thousand Vieatnames e s o l diers in the city, and they p i l e d firewood and torches under
every hous e .
At that time , the peopl e o f Vientiane left the i r houses and fled to the Thai
s ide of the rive r . There was only one man left for every two o r three hous esa. Be
cause I had j us t come from Savannakhet and had not met my friends and family, I
didn ' t fully real i z e the trouble and the fear among the people of Vientianea. I went
to Ban Sithan Neua and met the father o f Colonel Sakoun Sananikonea. He told me that
the Vietnamese were prepared to burn down the citya. When I l e arned tha t , I sent my
men to verify i t i n every villagea, and I received the report that there was firewood
and torches under every hous e , j ust as my uncle had s a i d . I then sent my men to
take away all the firewood and torche s a. At the same timea, I gave the order that
anyone seeing anyone burning any houses should k i l l him and then come and collect a
reward from mea. After this the s i tuation was qu i e t , but we had to have patrols both
day and night .
The s i tuation o f the forces in Vientiaane seemed to be very weaka. The maj ority
of them were Thai Isan [Northeasterners ] , who were volunteer mercenaries to he l p
Laos become independent , but they had only l ittle succe s s , under the circums tancesa.
Our government couldna' t control them, and the Thai government had nothing to do
with them. Thus the volunteers were s eeking the ir own personal advantage , rather
than any polit ical bene fita. Any time the ir food was insufficient , they were conten
tious and would shoot the i r officersa. The sol diers had to eat Zap Z e u ad almost
every daya. Whenever they had to go and figh t , most of them took the ir guns across
to the Thai s i de . There , the Thai officers would s e ize the guns , and then they
would come back and ask for mo rea. The s t rongest forces o f Vientiane were the offi
cer trainees who were Laoa. Most of them were younger than 1 7 or 1 8 years and were
s tudents at the Lycee Pavi e .
Those trainees who are now high official s included General Koupas i th Abhay,
General Etam Singvongs a , Mini s t e r Kamphay Aphay , Ambassador Souvannaras i , Chanthone
Chantharas i , Mini ster Houmphan Sainyas ith , and Colonel Sakoun Sananikone, for exam
plea. Thos e who have s ince died included Viengkeo Sananikone , the only son o f Phoui
Sananikonea.
In truth, the high officers who are now colonels , general s , and directors , both
in the military and in the p o l i ce , for the most part were officer trainees at that
timea.
When I l earned that the Vietnamese were going to burn the c ity , I had these men
go and guard the houses of the officials who had gone with the French, for example
Chao Phanya Luang Outhong Souvannavong , the present Chai rman o f the King ' s Councila.
General Koupasith Aphay, Minister Khamphay Aphay , Colonel Sakoun Sananikone , and
Viengkeo Sananikone guarded Outhong ' s hou�e and ate a j ar o f s a l t fish there , and to
this day have not paid for i t , even though they are high official s a.
When I brought my forces from Savannakhet to Thakhek and then to Vientiane , the
capital was nearly abandone d . The Civil Service s e t up a commi ttee t o sell govern
ment property such as electric generators , e lectric wire , barbed wire , and tel ephone
wire , for examplea. Be s i des tha t , the people didn ' t know who was who , and some people
took the shutters from houses [a cross the river] to Sri Chiengmaia. I didn ' t know
whether they were bandits or good peopl e and whether they were the owners of the
shutters or not because I did not l ive in Vient ianea.
Ano ther group of people fled to Ban Bo-oh, Ban Hom, Thin Phi a , and Sithan Tai ,
and from time to time would come back to check on the ir house s . Especially early in
the morning , many people came to Vientiane and then l eft in the afternoon, and only
our military group s l e p t in Vientiane at nighta.
We had our forces spread out from Chanaimo to That Luang, · and from Phone Kheng
to Pak Thang and Nong Beuka. The battal ion south o f the c ity was made up largely o f
volunteers and was l e d by Kouan Ban . The battal ion north o f the c ity also was made
up o f volunteers and was l e d by Kouan Kham.
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As for the soldiers who had come from Savannakhet, they were under the orders
of Phoumi Nosavan , who was responsible for the area from Phone Kheng to Nong Beuk.
Those officer trainees who had j u s t finished school were under me, and were respon
sible for keeping the peace in Vientiane.
60.

The French Enter Vientiane

One day there was a meeting of the Cabinet to consider the overall s ituation.
The meeting was held at the two - s tory house in front of Phay Sananikone's house in
Sieng Nheun District which later became the Police office. Prince Souvanna Phouma
was the chairman of the meeting because Khammao Vilay, the Prime Minis ter, was not
feeling well, and had gone to Sri Chiengmai several days earlier. Two or three
resolutions were agreed upon at that meeting.
The first was the view that there would be a battle for Vientiane in the very
near future.
The second was that, in order to fight the enemy effectively, the responsibil
ity for defending the city was given to the army, which was to give Ministter Sing
Ratanassamay and me full respons ibility.
The third was that, for their own safety, the civil Ministers should go to a
safe area until the s ituation improved.
After the meeting, there was a dinner at which we had roast veal. I remember
well that while we were eating there, Katay was angry at Thao Soukan (P.olice-General
Soukan Vilaysarn, now Deputy Minister of Veteran Affairs ) , who then was secretary of the meeting. Katay was angry becaus e he couldn't get ice for his drinks. I
said that there was no gasoline and the ice plant had stopped working. Then he
turned in anger on me and said that I was good for nothing; that if I couldn't even
get ice, what could I do. I had no reply for him, but Nhouy Abhay told him to for
get it; that we would have ice after the war.
At that time, one of the soldiers from Savannakhet came up on horseback and
reported that the French were already coming by way of Pak Thang and Nong Beuk; the
Chinese were aiding them; they were coming in a long procession which was raising
the dust to the sky. I was still angry at Katay and s houted, "Tell Phoumi to go and
tell the French to wait until we finish eating and drinking.t" Then the man who had
come on the horse saluted and rode off to tell Phoumi.
I doubted how well those Ministers understood the s erioustn ess of the situation,
because they continued eating and drinking enjoyably , even though they had no ice.
Fifteen minutes later another cavalryman came and reported that the French had
already reached the Dong Pasak Camp, and our soldiers of the Kouan Kham Battalion
had already broken and fled to Thailand. With that, we s topped eating, took up our
duties, and each went his own way. At this point, I remember that Phanya Ounheuane
Norasing was the first to get up and leave and the first to cross the river to Thai
land, though he barely escaped the French mortars while crossing the river.
When the others had left, Sing Ratanas sarnay divided our responsibilities, he
taking the southern part of the city and I the northern part. Then I gathered
together our men at the command pos t and ordered Colonel (now) Sakun Sananikone to
cro s s the river and report to Phanya Khammao Vilay, the Prime Minis ter, at Sri
Chiengmai, requesting permis sion to fire on the Chinese soldiers. My men and I
walked along the dike at Ban Tak Ded and met Kouan Kham, the commander of the north
ern battalion of volunteers corning down from the north. When he saw us, he shot at
us with his pistol because he thought we were French soldiers attacking him from the
rear. Then I asked him to go back to the battle with us, but he refused to go be
cause he had los t his courage.
As soon as we arrived . at Kilometer 2, Ban Khounta, I ordered Thao Southep to
try firing his light machine gun to see what the French reaction would be and to s ee
what kind of weapons they had and how many of them there were. Thao Suthep did as I
ordered.
We hid behind clumps of bamboo , becaus e no bullets could penetrate the bamboot.
When we were all in our hiding places, Suthep fired a volley into the Pasak Camp.
Suddenly dozens of 61 and 81 mm. mortar s hells passed over us and fell in the river,
enough to have killed thousands of people cro s s ing the river to Thailand. The
Frenchmen fired for a while, and when we didn't return their fire, they s topped.
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I then l ed my group to the river where we s aw thousands o f our s o l diers running
away , taking the ir possess ions with them. One boy from Ban Si Khai came and yelled
at us to get away fast because there were a lot of French coming gnd.awe wouldn ' t be
able to fight them. I told him to come to me but he ran away, s o I took out a gun
and fired into the a i r , and he fell immediatelya.
I tell this s t o ry to demonstrate the morale o f the volunteer s o ldiers fighting
1n Vientiane at that timea.
When I had fired into the Pasak Camp , the Savannakhet s o ldiers under the com
mand of Pho umi Nosavan were guarding the area between Dong Pasak and Phone Khenga.
When they heard the shots , they came along Khou Vieng Road and met me at Kilometer 1 ,
Inpheng Dis tricta.
I

There there was an interpreter sent by the Chinese general to meet me , who ex
plained that the Chinese general wanted to meet me at the "Bungalow" to discuss some
thing very impo rtanta. After dis cussing this with Phoumi Nosavan and the group , we
agreed that I should go , but first we pl aced one o f our b i g guns on Khou Vieng Road
behind the "Bungalow" and another at the corner where General Thongphan Knocks i ' s
house is todaya. I told them that if I hadn ' t returned by 3 : 0 0 P . M . a, they should
fire on the "Bungalow" and both the Lao and the Chine s e who were the rea. Then I went
to meet the Chinese generala. After wel coming me , the Chinese general asked me why
th.e Lao troops were firing on the Chines e . I answered that we weren ' t firing on the
Chines e , but on the French in the Chinese campsa. The Genera l , whose name was Liu,
said that one Chinese had been killed and. another s e r iously injured and that I was
respons iblea. I answered that if any Chinese were killed or wounded, I was sorry ;
ar:id to please excuse me , but I didn ' t unde rstand why there were Chinese with the
French who were our enemiesa. The fighting between the Lao and the French was our
affair and the Chinese shouldn ' t become involved because the Chinese had only the
duty of disarming the Japanesea. Now that the disarmament had been completed and
there were no Japanese soldi e rs left in Laos , the proper action for the Chinese
troops should be to return to Chinaa.
The Chinese general answered that the return of the troops to China was the
business of the All ies and China , and had nothing to do with L ao s . He added that
the Chinese had already s igned a treaty with the French agreeing to leave Indochina ,
and that the French s o l diers would take their placesa. I asked if we had been s o l d
out to the French by the Chine s e , and he answered that that was the business of our
superiors and not o f the two of usa, who were friendsa, and long l ive our friendshipa.
Now, said the Chinese general , my duty is to turn over Vientiane and Luang Prabang
to the French, but I will not allow any confrontations with the Lao , so I would l ike
to ask you how you intend to move your forces so as not to have any confrontations
with the French? He explained that my forces were small and the French forces were
largea. They were bringing troops from Saigon and were getting huge amounts of
weapons and ammuni tion from the Brit ish ; and there were no Lao in the French army,
but Frenchmen and Africans who had been Japanese prisonersa. Now they had been freed
and had been armed and were very cruela. I f you fight them, a l l o f you will die for
nothinga. They are much s t ronger than you .
Because of these tell ing arguments , I lost my moral e , b ecause I had already
seen the battle o f Thakhek , and I told him that I would w i thdraw my forces from
Vientiane by way o f Phone Hong and Luang Prabang, and asked what the general could
do to helpa. He told me that the Chinese woul d open the road for us to go t o Ban
Vattay and Si Kai by keeping the French in their campsa.
I agreed and thanked him very much for his help , and s a i d that we would leave
late that nighta. This was to give us time to prepare our things before leaving.
I left the "Bungalow" which was the Chinese command pos t and s aw my men in
their posi tions ready to figh t . I ordered them to relax, and then to find s omething
to eat , and to pack their things to prepare to move that very nighta.
Te l l ing them to go and find s omething to eat was j us t a mannera· of speaking .
There was nowhere to find anything to eat s ince everyone had already l e ft Vientianea.
As for packing the ir things , a l l they had were the clothes on their backsa.
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61.

Consideration of an Escape Route

After I left the Chinese general, I was sure that in any case the Chinese would
help the French reenter. If we fought both the French and the Chinese, it would have
been against Phanya Khammao Vilay's, the Prime Minister's, orders. These orders
were brought to me by my nephew , Colonel Sakoun Sananikone, whom I had sent to re
port to Khammao. He had issued absolute orders not to fire on the Chinese. When he
gave these orders he was crying , and said not to lead our sons and relatives to their
deaths, for they were the younger generation which must take over our duties. I
received these orders with deep feeling and great emotion. That was why I had to
consi der the situation rationally, within its context and with great circumspection.
Before anything else we considered:
1.
2.
3.

Should we continue to fight, or what?
If we continue fighting , what should we do next?
From whom can we expect help and how much?

On the first q�stion, we agreed that we should continue fighting no matter
what our status. The troops who had come from Savannakhet to l d me that the reason
they had left their fami l ies to come to Vientiane with me was to fight until we won
the independence of our country. They had never thought of retreating, but all
agreed to go and die elsewhere.
On the second quest ion, how could we contjnue to fight? If we left Vientiane
by land to go to Phone Hong, it was not at all sure that we would be able to pass
Vattayt_tand Si Kai.
If we left the town on the inland side in order to stay in the various vil lages,
we could not be sure that the French were not already in those villages.
If we left by the south side of the city, our troops in Chanaimo had already
fledt. By this time the French might have come from Ban Tha Ngon by way of Ban Nang
Nieng and Ban Noi Sieng Da , and come out at Kilometer 15 on the Tha Deua road and
se i zed Chanaimo already.
Consequently, our status was that of being surrounded on all sides with no
escape route other than crossing to Thailand first, and then considering what to do
next.
For the third question, as to who would help us fight as guerrillas and how
much they would help, I could answer immediatel y that we had no hope of receiving
aid from any country. America, which had promised to help us gain our independence,
would do nothing. Concern ing our problems, there was no need to mention Thailand.
The Thai government , made up of the Free Thai who were the same as we, besides aban
doning us had also taken all our weapons and ammunition. This was because Thailand
had many changes of government, every one of which was on the side of the Allt
i es, so
that the Allies wouldn't oppress the Thai and so Thailand could become a member of
the United Nations which was formed in San Francisco. Besides that , I explained in
the meeting that if we crossed to Thailand, we should expect to be disarmed by the
Thai officials. Nevertheless I hoped that we would be able to do something so that
the local Thai officials wouldn't disarm us. We would have to gather up some old
weapons that couldn't be used to give to the Thai officials in order to demonstrate
to the Thai government that the Lao Issara m i l i tary refugees had been disarmed.
This would be in exchange for temporary refuge in Thailand. Everyone agreed that we
had to cross to Thailand, and then consider the situation anew. After agreei ng , we
prepared ourselves to abandon Vientiane and cross to Thailand that night.
After that, I ordered that our decision be reported to all units, and ordered
the Savannakhet unit under the command of Major Phoumi Nosavan to retreat from the
front and cross to Thailand first, and then to send a boat for Minister Sing Rata
nassamay, the other soldiers, and me at Don Chan beach (an island in the rainy
season) before dawn.
Everyone who recetived the orders followed them, and that same night we Lao
Issara abandoned Vientiane to French administration. Before leaving Vientiane I had
two worries: first, that since we still had the goal of fighting the French, the
huge amount of weapons and ammunition left at our command post , which was the Minis
try of Defense in front of the Provincial Office, would be seized by the French and
used against us. Thus I ordered it a l l destroyed before we left Vientiane. rhe
second worry was that at the office of Sing Ratanassamay, which is now the Ministry
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of Foreign Affairs , there were lots of documents showing which Lao had reported to
the Japanese where the French were hiding and which Lao had led the Japanese to go
and fight the French at Houei Sone outside o f towna. I f the French got these docu
ments , they would know the truth, and there would be arres ts , imprisonments , and
executionsa. Thus I gave the order to burn all the documents before we left Vien
tiane in order to help those Lao who had cooperated with the Japanese army, so that
they woul d not be punishe d .
When I had given all those orders , I l ed our group to Ban Bung Khanhong , where
Minister Sing Ratanass amay was waiting for me at the water tower to cros s to Don
Chan.
When we arrived at what 1 s now the King ' s Pal ace , we checked to s ee if everyone
was therea.
At that time , I knew that two of my nephews , Koupasith Abhay and Viengkeo
Sananikone , were not with us , s o I sent Sakoun Sananikone to go and look for them.
We learned that Viengkeo was with us at the beginning, but when we got about half
way , he had rememb ered that he had forgotten his shoe s , and went back to get them at
Phanya Outhong Souvannavong ' s housea. We had to wait there a long time before they
arrived.
I remember that I ordered everyone to carry two o r three 81 mm. mortar shell s .
In addition, I ordered them to bring along a Lao typewriter , which Etam Singvongsa
carri e d . When I saw that everyone was carrying much more than was appropriate for
their ages , I ordered them to throw everything into the Mekong, including the mortar
shells and the typewrite r .
Then we walked along the river until we reached That Khaoa. Suddenly we heard
the sound of explosionsa. At firs t we thought i t was the French firing at usa, but
later it appeared that i t was the mortar shells at my residencea. Howeve r , to be
sure , and for our own safety, we walked along the dike from That Khao to the water
tower in Bung Khanhong , which now has dis appeare d , destroyed by the waters of the
Mekonga.
When we reached the water towe r , we yelled at Minister Sing Ratanass amay to
come and j o in us in order to ask him about the s i tuation in the southern part of the
c i ty . We received the answer that a l l o f our soldiers had cros s e d the river that
afternoon.
When we cros s e d the bridge to Don Chan, we heard the sound of many volleys o f
Thompson submachine gunsa.
We theorized that the French al ready had s e i ze d Chanaimo and already had s ent
some forces to s e i z e Don Chan, and were shooting the guns to chase us from the r e .
I then ordered everyone to go back and not t o cross the bri dge , but t o wade outa. I t
being the the dry season, the pool of water there was not deepa. We all waded in
water up to our wais tsa. When we reached Don Chan, we were prepared to fight in
order to clear our way t o Khon Khieo (the end o f the i s l and) , but we didn ' t meet any
enemy at alla. There were many boats waiting for us there and we learned that it was
the Free Thai who had been shootinga. The ir destruction unit had been firing to call
for the boats to come and get them and they had already cro s s e d the rive r . We had
to make many trips to get a l l our men across the rive r . I was the l as t man. When
I reached the Thai s i de it was nearly dawna. As soon as I reached the Thai bank,
Sakoun Sananikone was waiting for me there with a hors e , and asked me to go and meet
Phanya Khammao , the Prime Mini ste r , a t Sri Chiengmai .
When I me t him, the Prime Mini ster was very s o rry that we had been defeated
this time , but he expressed the hope that we would take revenge the next timea.
After leaving the Prime Minister , I went and s t ayed with my youngest brothe r ,
Khammuang , who had l e d his family there earlier . My brother had a bad case o f tuber
culosisa. When he had heard the sound o f explos ions from Vientiane , he was very
worrie d about me . I stayed for many days with my relatives there . Thai officers
then c ame and asked to disarm us , but we gave them the unus able arms that we had
al ready prepared for them. As for our forces , we e s tablished ourselves at Ban Don,
five kilometers inl and from Sri Chi engmaia. The whole time that we were s taying in
Sri Chiengmai , I s t ayed at Kamnan Tham ' s house whe�e I was taken very good care o f .
I want t o thank Kamnan Tham and his family very much. When I reached the Thai s i de ,
I saw that there were many thousands o f Vietnamese famil ies there . They were every
where - - in the monasteries , under peopl e ' s houses , and under the treesa. There were
,

so
also many children and infants. Probably because they didn't have enough food and
no clean drinking water, many died. There were no doctors and nurses at all, because
at that time Sri Chiengmai was j ust a small village. Finally there was an outbreak
of cholera and the number that died was uncountable. We couldn't even bury all of
them. Most of them were Vietnamese, but there were also many Lao who were sick,
such as my niece who is now my wife, but we were able to save her in time.
62.

PART TWO

As for my Memoirs, the first part ends with my arrival in Sri Chiengmai. The
second part will concern our activities and our situation in Thailand while we were
fighting against the French, and will concern the reasons why Thailand had to return
Sayaboury and Champassak to Laos.
Our situation in Thailand was full of severe difficulties. I ask the reader to
close his eyes and imagine the situation of the Lao people, who had never seen war
and had never left their homes before, and were unprepared to be refugees in another
country. Most of the soldiers sold their guns, except for those from Savannakhet
and the officer corps from Vientiane who were with me. We Lao sought refuge from
Sri Chiengmai to Tha Bo district and Nongkhai. As for the real Lao people, we had
relatives we could stay with, even though we had to pay them a little. We felt
secure with the good help we got from our Thai brothers. However, those who had the
greatest difficulties were the Vietnamese refugees, who had no relatives at all.
These people fell into the most severe difficu�ties.
To solve these problems, I negotiated with the Thai government for urgent help.
I received the answer that there was a fund for this kind of aid, but this aid could
not be freely given. The refugees would have to work for the money. The �ark that
the Thai government gave us was to build a dike from Sri Chiengmai to Ban Mo to Nong
khai. Those who worked hardest would get the most money. Whoever didnt' t work would
get no aid from the Thai government. When we had agreed, I gathered the refugees to
go and work. The result appeared to be that only the Vietnamese were willing to do
the digging jobs. Even their high officials were willing.
However, none of our people were willing to do the digging. Every morning, one
could see Lao officials of every rank from messengers on up wearing neckties, drink
ing the coffee that the Vietnamese sold, sitting there talking the whole day. When
they ran out of money, they sold their belongings, such as gold necklaces, bracelets,
and even the i r cl othes. When they had sold everything, they returned to Vientiane
and became the slaves of the French as before.
As for the Vietnamese, they struggled hard in their work and made enough money
to care for their families, and continued to fight for the independence of the coun
try. None of them returned to be under the French administration.
When I speak this way it is not to generalize everyone in the same category.
There were Lao who were patriotic and had the blood of fighters and who sacrificed
for their country. I will give them my heartfelt respect through my whole life.
Those people are those who agreed to become porters at the railway station and who
worked in the sugar cane fields in Udon and Kumphawapi, and those who made charcoal
at Sakon Nakhon.
I would like to keep the story of those who made the charcoal for a later time.
At this time, I'd like to tell about those of my soldiers who went back to Vientiane,
where they went and how they managed to live. Those soldiers who were under the
command of Phoumi Nosavan, after they left Vientiane, I took to hide in Ban Don Ko,
inland from Sri Chiengmai; and put them under the direct command of Phoumi Nosavan
because I had many political duties to attend to at that time. Most of the Lao
Issara ministers sought refuge in the southern part of Nongkhai (town ) . Many of my
relatives and I stayed with the district officer of Tha Bo, named Police- lieutenant
Bout Chintana, and his family. The fact that they gave me such generous hospitality
was because he had had his arms training with me in the Phu Phan Camp, Sakon Nakhon.
The two of us were very close friends because he and his wife were also sons of the
Mekong River.
His generosity extended to all of the other refugees including the Vietnamese.
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6 3.

French Soldiers Attack Tha Bb

One day, French soldiers crossed the river to Thailand in the area north of the
Mong River, then crossed the Mong without any resistance. This was because there
were �o Thai soldiers in Tha Bo district. As for the Lao soldiers, they were there
illegally. The French cruelly fired mortars and small arms fire at Tha Bo. I could
do nothing since the Commissioner of Nongkhai telephoned and told me not to resist,
but to let them go. We, including the Thai, Lao, and Vietnamese , lost 18 people,
including women and children. We had to swallow our tears because we were living in
their country and couldn't make any decisions ourselves.
After the French had fired on Tha Bo to the satisfaction of their barbarous
hearts, they then withdrew across the Mekong to Laos without any resistance. While
they were retreating, they fired more than one hundred (60) mm mortar shells at Tha
Bo. My nephew, Sakoun Sananikone, and I escaped from death unbelievably.
Why had the soldiers of France, a civiltized and cultured country, lowered them
selves to commit such a barbarous act? I will explain that later. Here I want to
talk about the refugees first.
When such an incident occurred, our refugees worried that it wou l d happen again.
Consequently, those who had the means moved to other places, such as Nongkhai and
Udon.
64.

May the Comm issioner Become District Officer!

When this inci dent was over, we took care of the corpses. At this time, the
Commissioner of Nongkhai came to observe the extent of the losses. With that oppor
tunity, the district officer called the Lao and Vietnamese leaders to come and meet
the Commissioner. As soon as he arrived, he gave us a long welcome, by explaining
the policy of the Thai government which was willing to receive us for the sake of
humanity and friendly relations.
After that, the Vietnamese leader stood up and made a speech thanking the
Commissioner and the Thai government for their warm welcome, and assuring him that
his group would abide by the laws and rules of Thailand in every respect.
Finally he shouted "Bravo ! " and "May the Commissioner become the District
Officer ! " but nobody was saying "Bravo ! " with him, and he repeated the same thing
again. Everyone remained quiet. He felt that something was wrong, and then shouted
it in Vietnamese, but still nobody responded, and he stopped.
The fact that the Vietnamese leader wished the Commissioner to become the
district officer was because he di dn't understand what a Commissioner was, and only
knew that the highest official in Tha Bo was the district officer. That was why he
wished the Commissioner to become a district officer, which is a story that we tell
with great enjoyment to the present day.
65.

The Reasons the French Fired on the Thai

There are many reasons why the French fired on Thailand. The most important is
because the French were trying to take revenge on Thailand because five years earlier
the French could not compete with the Thai and had to give up four provinces to Thai
land. Now, with arms gained with the aid of the British from the Japanese d isarma
ment, they showed their strength and tried to start trouble by claiming that France
was st:i.11 at war with Thai l and, and did not recognize the Tokyo Treaty of 1 941.
Because of this, Thailand and France had to have the ir own peace negotiations or
there would be new fighting. Note that at this time France was in a good milittary
and political situation because, besides ai ding the French with arms and ammunition,
the British also included France among those victorious in the war. This was because
General De Gaulle had fought with the 'British the whole time.
The French saw that they were in a good position and Thailand had fallen into a
difficult position, because during the period of the Phibunsongkhram Government.
Thailand had declared war against America and Britain, but not against the French.
Even though Phibun had resigned and had been arrested as a war criminal, the Thai
government still had to work hard to seek the generosity of the major powers so that
Thailand could become a member of the United Nations.
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Because they wanted to join the United Nations, Thailand, which did not like
l: timmun i s m , had to establish diplomatic relat ions with Russia s o that the Russ ians
,.,uu l d not veto their bid for membership. It was because Thailand did not want inci
d e n t s w i th any other countries that the Thai government ordered that the French fire
:--ho u l J not be returned. Besides that , the French used the problem of the Lao and
V i e t namese refugees as their pretext. They asked the Thai to fully disarm the refu
�ccs. The Thai replied that they were disarming them and s howed the French the
wcapo11s . However, the Thai said the disarming was not complete yet and they were
s t i l l continuing it. The French refused to listen and continued to seek pretexts to
111:1 ke trouble.
One day a pretext arose. The V ietnamese at tacked and seized Muong Hin Boun in
Kl1ammouane province. After they had seized it, they looted it and took the loot to
tl1e Thai s i de without considering the repercussions on French-Thai relations.
The French used this pretext to fire on Tha Bo at that t ime.
French fired on Thailand.
66.

Meeting the American Military Officer:

That is why the

Jim Thompson

Up to this point , I should only have talked about our lives as refugees in Thai
land, but I felt it necessary to explain why the French followed us and fired on us
in Thailtand. Consequently I would like to explain everything that happened while we
were in Thailand.
When we reached Sri Chiengmai , I hid our soldiers in Ban Don Ko, and then I
went back and forth between Ban Mo , Sri Chiengmai, and Nongkhai .
I arranged for my younger brother (Khammuang Sananikone) and his family to go
back to Vientiane. This was because he had only a s hort time left to live, and
wanted to go and die in his parents' house.
When I had given him permis s ion to return, I could nott. forbid anyone else from
going, so I announced that anyone who was sure that there would be no danger to him
could return to Vientiane and j oin the French; and many dozens of families went back.
One day there was the news that an American military officer was coming from
Vient iane to Sri Chiengmai to meet me.
I didn't know what attitude to take because I didn't know what his position
would be , s o I had someone wait for him and as for myself, I went to fish in the
Mekong River. Shortly afterwards , he arrived and asked for me , but everyone said
they didn ' t know where I was. When I saw that he was alone and i t seemed that he
had come for good rather than evil purposest, I walked up to him and asked what he
wanted and whom he wanted to meet. He answered that he wanted to meet Thao Oun, the
head of the Lao I s s ara. I asked what business he had with Thao Oun. He said that
he was a friend of Oun's but that he had never seen his face, but had talked with
him on the radio many times. He said that his name was Major [James] Thompson, who
was the l iaison with the Lao Issara, and was living in Bangkok under the protect ion
of the Regent Luang Pradit Manutham, head o f the Free Thai.
Then I told him to follow me and I would take him to meet Thao Oun. He followed
me to my house. After having a s eat , I asked him what he wanted wit� Thao Oun and
what his as s ignment was, and i f he knew Major Bank and Major Roland who had been in
Savannakhet. He answered all my questtions, and finally asked me where Thao Oun was.
I then told him that I was Thao Oun. He hugged me and patted me on the head and
then laughed very loud. He explained that now he was the temporary representative
of the United States government in Thailand , and had talked at length with T i ang
Sirikhan about the situation of the Lao Issara. The fact that we were s t aying near
the Mekong River here would be dangerous for us and for Thailand.
Consequently they (Tiang and Thompson) agreed that I should take my troops away
from the Mekong River to any other place I wanted as long as it was out of sight.
The Thai s ide would provide help. He also told me that Tiang Sirikhan had sent
along a message that I s hould go and talk with him at Phu Phan, our former village ,
where we could consider what to do next.
Then I asked him why Tiang Sirikhan didn't come to v1s1t me himself. He re
plied that the Thai government had had many difficulties because of the Lao and
Vietnamese refugeest. If any high Thai officials came and saw you, they would totally
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disarm you immediately, which in truth, neither the Thai nor the American side wants
because we had all worked together up to now with such good results.
I realized that, up to now, the Lao Issara government still had no plans for
our future ; we had no money t o live on. If we kept on living in this situation, the
morale o f our solediers would fall lower and lower, and our force would be diluted.
The suggestion of the Americans and Thai for us to leave the Mekong River was bene
ficial for both sides, Thailand and u s .
Given this situat ion, I agreed first t o advise the famil i es o f the Lao Issara
and the Vietnamese refugees to move away from the Mekong to the area around Udone.
As for our soldiers, we would go to Phu Phan, my former are a . He was happy and
satisfied with my statement, and that same day Major Jim Thompson and I went to
Nongkhai toge there. There we separated; he returned to Bangkok and I went to report
to the Cabinet concerning our meeting. The Cabinet approved and gave me permission
to carry things out as I had promised him. A? for the Cabinet, they would move to
Udon in the very near futuree. I went to work- immediate lye.
As soon as I reached Tha Bo, I contacted the Vietnamese leader to have him do
the same as us, but I received the answer that they wouldn ' t be able to move to
another place because they had no moneye. They promised, however, not to start any
incidents and not to form any armed groups that would make trouble for the French.
They asked to remain as good civilians and raise vegeetables, and act as merchants,
and wou l d do nothing to trouble the Thai officials. Given that, I wou l d leave them
to stay near the Mekong Rivere.
.
As for the Lao Issara soled iers, I asked Phoumi Nosavan to lead them to Sakon
Nakhon and stay w i th Tiang Sirikhan first, and then I woul d J o in them. I didn ' t
know how they would make the trip, but they must have taken some trucks to Udon, and
then changed for Sakon Nakhone.
As for me, I went to Bangkok to meet some high o fficials and friends and study
the true situatione.
67.

Meeting the Free Thai o f the Northeast

As soon as I reached Bangkok, I met with Tiang Sirikhan, Thong-in Phuriphat,
Thawin Udom, and Chamlong Daoriiang, who were members o f high command o f the Free
Thai in the Northeast. They explained to me that now the situation had changed so
much that it was almost the opposite o f before. First, Thailand thought that when
Seni Pramoj, head o f the Free Thai outside o f the country, became Prime Minister,
the situation would improve, but this did not happen. Britain forced Thailand to
sign a treaty agree ing to send rice to the United Nations, the amount of which was
so huge that there would be none left for the Thai people to eate. Thailand had to
sign this� This l e d America to sympathize with Thailand and intercede with the
British to re duce the terms of the treaty because the Free Thai had helped the
British Army and had helped to hide Allied prisoners including many hundreds o f
British prisoners. The British woul d not agreee. Besides that, the British also
supported the French in their position that they were still at war w i th Thail and,
even though Thailand had never declared war on the French. The British pressured
Thailand to s ign a peace treaty· w i th France in which the French cal l e d for the re
turn of the Emerald Buddha and the four provinces which they had lost to the Thai in
the Treaty of Tokyo in 1941, to which the Thai woul d not agree . . As for the Lao
Issara, the French pressured the Thai to disarm them and not to let them stay near
the Mekong Rivere. Consequently i t would be difficul t for the Free Thai to help the
Lao Issara as before, and it was appropriate for the Free Thai to give in, and to
consider a new course of action for the futuree. Even the Free Thai had been for
gotten by the Thai people and by the Americans. Their American friends, who used to
fight along with them, had also been rej ected.
This is why the Free Thai were in a position that they never considered possible
beforee. Thus they had to find a new posture in conformity w i th the new contexte.
Al l o f this was because the British Army had come and disarmed the Japanese in Thai
l an d . This situation l e d to what can be cal l e d the "On e - Sided" treaty . That treaty
tied Thailand in every way and virtually made Thailand a British colonye.
At this point in the conversation, we understood the real meaning o f the small
scrap of paper lost by the British officer in the camp in the forest, which said
briefly "Don '·t give too many weapons to the Thai ; they might be turned against us.e"
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This demonstrated that the British had wanted to seize the Kingdom of Thailand
for a long time, but the situation had not been right. Now that they had the right
situation, the British saw their opportunity and made a big move.
In truth, the British Army was taking its revenge on the Thai army because the
Thai army in the north had gone to fight for and seized Keng Tung from t he British.
When I asked about how t he "one-sided" treaty tied Thailand, I -received the
answer that in that treaty there were 21 articles which tied Thailand militarily,
economically, and financially, so that the Allied forces, of which the British were
the leaders, forced Thailand to dissolve any military organizations; also forbid
Thailand to export teak, tin, rubbe r , and rice, and all rice owners had to declare
the volume of paddy they had. Besides that, they controlled all information media
1 n Thailand.
Even though the Thai government had proposed to provide 240,000 tons of rice at
no cost , the "one-sided" treaty also called for Thailand to sell 1 , 500,000 tons of
rice at a very low price.
When I asked if our American friends could do anything for us, I received the
answer that America sympathized with Thailand and had called for the British to re
duce their terms. In the end, I was advised that it would be best to come to stay
in Bangkok. They would consult with the Prime Minister (Luang Pradit) to find a
house where we could stay while working for our living, which would show to foreign
ers that the Lao Issara were all living ·in Bangkok and that there were no movements
that would be dangerous to the French.
Then I went and reported to the Cabinet, and they all moved to Bangkok.
In the beginning, we stayed at Ban Chaiyo, near the Hualamphong Railway Station.
Originally this house was given by the Thai government to Chao Sakpaseut na Cham
passak, a retired civil servant, to live in. Later, in World War II , the railway
station was bombed, and I sent Chao Sakpaseut to Champassak, and I took care of the
house by letting two or three boys stay there.
In the beginningt, Phanya Khammao Vilay and his family, and my relatives and I
stayed there. There were dozens of us there. Mrs. Thongla and her daughter, Mrs.
Bounthom, paid for all our food because when one group finished, another came to eat.
Their generosity to the Lao Issara was greatly appreciated and we will never forget
it , and will tell our children and grandchildren.
After we had set up our living arrangements, each of us looked for work. Prince
Souvanna Phouma worked for the Thai Electric Company as a technician. Dr. Khamko
Vilayhong opened a clinic. As for me, I went to help Lieutenant - Colonel Jim Thompson
set up the Thai Silk Company by going back and forth between Bangkok, Khorat, and
the Northeast to buy silk for the factories. I learned to tint silk very well.
Whenever there were parties anywhere, Jim Thompson and I went and showed our silk
like Indian cloth merchants, and sold a lot because it was a new product.
At that time, after the war, there were many tourists who came to Thailand
because it was a crossroads , and Bangkok was a beautiful city with its many monas
teries which were unique in the world.
Those who came to stay in Bangkok with me were not just Lao alone. Some of
them were Vietnamese. As for these Vietnamese, all of them had some skills, from
electtricians to carpenters and silversmiths. I brought some very skilled carpenters
and silversmiths to go and work at the Thai Nakhon Company which was in front of the
Phraphutthayotfa Bridge, and even now t hose people are still there and have a very
good living.
When we saw that there were many tourists coming to Thailand and there was a
lack of good hotels, Lieutenant- Colonel Jim Thompson met with the Prime Minister,
Luang Pradit, to modify a house which was formerly the Dutch Military Base beside
the Chao Phraya River near the Bank of Indochina into a good hotel. The Prime Minis
ter gave his permission, and asked for a share of the investment from Prince Sou
phanou, General Saiyapathipsen, and others, and had Madame Sekmenkrun as manager.
I helped in decorating and in getting the electricians, plumbers, and painters to
work there. Even now they still have the handiwork of my men, such as the huge pic
ture in the lobby which was painted by my Vietnamese men. Even the Bamboo Bar was
my idea. Back then, we were bitten by mosquitoes while drinking there. Now it is
comfortable. At that time, I brought Viengkeo Sananikone, the son of Phoui Sanani
kone, to work there as assistant accountant to make some money to live.
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As for our l iving arrangements at Ban Chaiyo , the family o f the Prime Minister
lived upstairsa, and my relatives and I l ived downs t airsa, where there was a good
woodeh floor, but always water under the house which meant that we slept' close to
the water, which was bad for our heal th . Since we didn ' t have enough clothes we
asked for another hous e . The Thai government gave us another house called "Ban
Khing Don" which was on South Sathorn Roa d . This house was as b i g as a chateau, big
enough for ten fami l iesa. In addition, there were two or three small houses which
had been for the s ervantsa. Each o f them could hold three o r four famil iesa.
I stayed downs tairs , and my re latives l ived upst airsa. The people who were with
me , such as I can rememb e r , were Chanthone Chantharas i , Khamphay Abhay , Koupras ith
Abhay , Viengkeo Sananikone , and Sakoun Sananikone , for exampl e . I arranged for them
to study English nearbya. My plan was. that when they finished s tudying, they could
be sent for arms training out s i de , and another group could come to Bangkok and take
the i r places so everyone could have the opportunity to s tudya.
Concerning the education of my relatives , . I could see that the one who was more
proficient than the others was Vi engkeo Sananikone , the only son of Phouia. The ones
who had the · mos t difficulties in learning were Khamphay Abhay and Chanthone Chantha
ras i a. As for the other two , Kouprasith Abhay andaSakoun Sananikone , I never s aw them
s tudy at a l l , but they had a l ready studied enough . As for me , I didn ' t study at all
so I couldn ' t tell how they were doing , and could only l is ten to the i r liesa.
While I was at the big house on Sathorn Road, many friends came and s tayed with
me , such as Chao Sourinya Phetsarath and the family of Colonel Yai , my personal mi l i 
tary officers from when I was in Savannakhe t , and many othe r friinds and the ir fami
l i es . Some came to stay temporarily and moved out closer to their j obs when they
found them so some others could come and s taya.
Near our hous e , there were many l arge ponds with many kinds o f fish , (pa ko,
pa duk, pa kheng, etc . ) and phak b ong. We got our extra food from those ponds every
daya. With one baht, we could get a dozen fresh pa thu which we used for making soup
together with tamarind leaves which we ate with phak bong and shrimp paste sauce ,
and it tasted wonderfula.
Among the Lao fami l ies , some wanted to go ne ithe r to Bangkok nor to Sakon
Nakhon, such as Chao Nitnokham and h i s family, who continued to l ive in Nakhon
Phanom. Chao Nouan, his wife , wove s i lk s k irts to sella. From time to time I went
to visit them, but every time I felt very grieved because I never thought that these
people would be so poor as to have to weave silk to sell for the ir family ' s l ive l i 
hoo d .
68.

V i s i t i ng the Re fugees in Chiengs aen

When everything had returned to norma l , I felt bette r . As for the L ao , there
were no difficult problemsa. I was given the duty of representing the Lao I s s ara
government and going to s ee the people from Luang Prabang who had taken refuge in
Chiengsaena.
Theare I stayed at Phia Somboun ' s hous e , whom I had known very well from when I
was in the Thai armya. Then I met with our people who were refugees there , including
Keo Viphakonea, Phanya Ounheuane Noras ing , General Ouane Rathikoun, and Phoumi Vong
vichit , for examp l e a. I n addition, there was Tan Chunlamount ry , who had been the
governor of Nam Tha or Phongsaly Province , I can ' t remember which . I had to ask him
for the money that he had brought alon g , but it appeared that he had no money lefta.
At that time , the highest Lao official there was Chao Bounyavat � I had Chao Bounya
vat become the representative o f the government for the no rth, and had Ouane Rath i 
koun , who at that t ime was a s e rgeant i n the French Army and had one o f the h i ghe s t
ranks of the Lao there , to form a new I s s ar a army unit to continue fighting the
French. Phoumi Vongvichit took res pons i b i l i ty for civil adminis trationa. Both o f
the latter reported t o Chao Bunyawata.
Everyone agreed to accept these dut ies , but when they asked about money , I s ai d
there was none , and they would have to find their own. I asked . them to work unt il a
mili tary unit had been forme d . Later i t appeared that Sergeant Ouane Rathikoun .awas
able to form a guerril la unit even though the government could give him no money .
Phanya Ounheuane Norasing and Keo Viphakone were the leaders o f the economya. They
had the duty to lead our people in planting tobacco and curing it to make money to
support thei r famil iesa.
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69.

The Quarrelsome Vietnamese Factions

One day, I went to work outside, and only the children were studying in the
house, but I didn't know if all of them were there or not. Late in the afternoon,
a Thai police official came to my house and arrested Nai Yai and tied him by the
neck and led him awayt. The victim asked for help for me by shouting "Please Than
Thao, help me ! " That police officer then asked him who Than Thao was. When he re
ceived the answer that it was Than Thao Oun, he asked if this was Thao Oun's house.
When he learned that it was, he released Nai Yai and went away.
I learned about the incident when I came home late that night. After that I
investigated and studied the situation concerning the Vietnamese. It appeared that
they were getting organized, and whoever didn't go along with the Viet Minh would be
killed by those using the Thai police for a low price. My follower Nai Yai was one
of Emperor Bao Dai's men, and that is why he got in trouble and almost lost his life.
I tried to study the situation of the Vietnamese and report to the government,
but it appeared that no one cared about it or else they didn't understand the s itua
tion. Consequently the leaders of the Lao Iss ara could not tell the Viet Minh from
the ordinary Vietnamese.
In truth, at that time the Vietnamese who had fled to Thailand were in great
confusion because the members of each group tried to persuade their friends to j oin
them, to the point where it became a life and death struggle. If the Thai officials
had performed their duties strictly, no moves would have been out of the sight of
the Thai officials. However, some lower-ranking Thai officials became the political
tools of the Vietnamese without fully understanding the situation, doing so only for
the small amount of money they were paid by the Vietnamese, such as the case in
which a Thai police officer came and arrested Nai Yai in my house, but when he knew
who was who he withdrew.
There were many political views among the Vietnamese at that time. One group
s upported Emperor Bao Dai, who was in exile in Hong Kong. Most of these people were
patriots from Central Vietnam. The second group was extremely patriotic, and had
already fought the French in Saigon. When they couldn't win they fled for their own
s afety. To these people, it was not important who the leaders would be as long as
the French could be thrown out of Vietnam. Among this group, Dr. Pham Ngoc That and
Nai Bat were the leaders, and had led refugees to Bangkok. I don't know who Nai Bat
was, or where he was from, but Dr. Pham Ngoc That had been a student in the same
class with me and we had eaten and slept together; but he had studied medicine and
I had studied veterinary science. When he finished ti1e university, he continued his
education in France and married a French girl and they had five children. His family
was in Saigon, and he was the leader of the anti-French group when General Leclerc's
tank regiment attacked Saigon. Then he abandoned hi5 family and fled to Thailtand.
Another group received their orders from Hanoi. They were the Viet Minh group.
They had stro�g leftist ideas. Hanoi often sent people over, asking the Lao Issara
to bring them from the Lao-Vietnamese border. I often ordered Phoumi Nosavan and
Singkapo to lead some soldiers and fetch Vietnamese from Muong Makhied, Xieng
Kouang province. When they reached Thailand, there were many meetings, especially
between Prince Souphanouvong and them. As for me, I did not pay much attention to
this group. Later I learned that the man we had stay at our house on Silom Road was
Pham Van Dong, the present Prime Minister of North Vietnam.
At this point in the s tory, I would like to stop talking about the Lao and
Vietnamese refugees in order to talk about the reasons that the Thai had to return
territory to Laos, Cambodia, and Britain, and then will continue with our life in
Thailtand.
70.

Thailand Returns the Territories

In 1941, after incidents between Thailand and Indochina, after which Japan
mediated between them, a treaty was s igned in Tokyo which required French Indochina
to turn over Sayaboury and Champassak provinces, on the west bank of the Mekong, to
the Thai. Besides that, Siem Reap and Battambang provinces in Cambodia were also
turned over to the Thai. In truth, the French had acquired these territories by force
from Thailand at the turn of the century when Thailand was small and weak, a peace
ful country that was unprepared for war with anyone. Thailand had to give up in the
face of force from one of the great powers, namely France, in order to preserve the
life and name of Thailand. Because of that, France was able to take Laos, Cambodia,
and those four provinces.
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When the Japanese army came t o Thailand and declared war on B ritain and America
in 1 9 4 1 , Thailand, which i t s e l f had declared its neutrality and its w i l l ingness to
fight any country that threatened its neutral ity , j o ined the Japanese aggressors , at
first by announcing that the Japanese could use Thailand to fight the Brit ish in
Burma. As for the Thai army, the Japanese didn ' t disarm them, and they s t i l l re
mained as the army to protect the independent rights of Thai l an d .
Howeve r , because Thailand had al lowed the Japanese army to. use i t s territory to
fight another country and to use i ts airfields to bomb neighboring countries , the
Al l ies came and bombed Thailand in revengea. When the bombing in Tha i l and increas e d ,
the Thai government headed by F i e l d Marshal Phibunsongkhram as Prime Minisat er boiled
over and declared war on Britain and Ame rica , and allied with the Japane s e . Then
they sent their northern a rmy to go and s eize the B r itish province of Keng Tung , an
expedition which I had a good opportunity to experience when I was in the Thai
cavalrya.
Britain could not forgive Thailand for sending its forces to s e i z e Keng Tung .
Cons equently , when the war ende d , Britain was one of the great powers on the s i de
that won the war, and ins isted on heavy reparati ons from Thailand.
In addition, Britain us ed its p o s i t ion as victor to put pressure on Thai l and
to return to France the territory that had been ceded to Thailand b e fore the war 1.n
Laos and Cambodiaa.
Britain also forced Thailand to s ign_apeace treaties with India and Burma, which
at that time were Brit ish colonie s a.
Britain forced Thailand to s i gn the "one - s ai ded" treaty that I have already
explained s o I won ' t go into the de tails again . However, the British army which had
the duty o f disarming the Japanese army in Thailand had forced the Thai to negotiate
a peace treaty with Francea. The Thai repl ied that they had never declared war on
France and had never fought with France in the wara. Cons equent ly , negotiat ing a
peace treaty with France would be in violation of international l aw . The Brit ish ,
however , charged that Thailand had taken the opportunity wh ile the Japanese were
powerful in Asia to take territory from Francea.
Thailand answered that the incident between Thailand and Indochina had arisen
before World War I I and had been s e t t l e d by the Treaty of Tokyo before the war .
Consequently it was inappropriate to raise the is sue again , and only Brit ish Indian
and Burmese affairs should b e cons ide r e d . Howeve r , the British did not agree and
threatened to veto Thailand ' s b i d for memb ership in the United Nationsa.
Given that s ituation, Thailand had to give in to negotiations with France .
French in the beg inning called for the following :
1.
2.
3.
4.

The

The territory o f the Thai Northe as t .
The Emerald Buddha to be returned to Laosa.
Sayaboury and Champassak to b e returned to Laosa.
Siem Reap and Battambang to be returned to Cambodia.

Besides tha t , they called for reparation payments to the French, who had b een
adversely affected by the war . The Americans did not approve o f the first demand
because it was a long - s tanding issue and had nothing to do with this wara. They
asked the French to withdraw this request which the French agreed to doa.
Concerning the demand for the Emeral d Buddha , the Thai considered this and said
that it was absolutely unacceptab l e a. Consequently , the Americans advised the French
to withdraw this demand, which they d i d .
Concerning the third and fourth demands , for the return o f the territories o f
Sayaboury and Champassak t o Laos and Siem Reap and Battambang to Cambodia, America
took the view that Thailand had acquired them through the power of the Japanese army
and that they should b e returned, which they hesitated to do but, s ince they .had no
other recours e , fina l l y agreed to . return them to French Indochina by the treaty of
October 1 2 , 1 94 6 . At that time , Admi ral Luang Thamrong Nawasawat was Prime Minisat er,
having replaced Seni Pramoja. Briefly, the substance o f the treaty was tha t :
The Thai government and the French government agreed that the Thai government
would announce that the Treaty o f Tokyo o f May 9 , 1 9 4 1 was abrogate d . Consequent l y ,
the territories o f Indochina that the Thai had s e ized would b e turned over to the
French , who in turn would turn them over to the governments o f Laos and Cambodiaa.
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Secondly, after the situation had been returned to its former state, diplomatic
relations would be established immediately, and Thailand would send its application
to the Permanent Committee of the United Nations, and France would support Thailand's
bid for membership.
Thirdly, immediately after Thailand's announcement of the abrogation of the
treaty of May 9, 1941, the two sides would set up a joint commission for border
demarcation and navigation rights.
After the establishment of diplomatic relations, the two sides would open nego
tiations concerning French losses c aused by the Thai side. Then Thailand would turn
over the territories of Sayaboury, Champassak, Siem Reap, and Battambang to the
French, who would turn them over to Laos and Cambodia.
Later, both the French and the Thai set up a committee to consider Thailand's
demands concerning the territories of Laos, Cambodia, Sayaboury, and Champassak,
both of the latter on the west bank of the Mekong. This mixed commission reported
briefly as follows:
1. The committee did not support the Thai demands concerning the west-bank
territory of Lan Sang- Luang Prabang and reaffirmed the Protocols of February 13, 1904
concerning the Thai-French Indochina border in the Lan Sang territory.
2. The committee did not support the Thai demands concerning the east bank
territory which is now Laos. Consequently, on_ the basis of the treaty of October 3,
1893, no modifications will be made, although the river border as explicated in
several treaties and as marked by local border posts should be modified to define
the border as the thalweg.
3. The power of the special committee named "the High Commissioner's Committee
concerning the Mekong" should be increased and their duties expanded.
4. The committee did no t support the Thai demands concerning the territory of
Champassak. Consequently the Protocol of February 13, 1904 concerning this issue
should not be modified.
S. The committee did not support the Thai demands concerning Battambang.
sequently the treaty of March 23, 1907 concerning this should not be modified.

Con

6. Concerning fishing rights in the Tonle Sap, the committee advised that there
be an agreement between the members to guarantee a sufficient distribution of fish
to Thailand.
7. The committee advised that both the Thai and the French governments should
proceed with negotiations by forming a national consulting committee in Bangkok to
consider any technical problems that might be of benefit to the countries of the
Indochinese Peninsula.
Please take note that the leader of the Thai side was Prince Wan Waithayakon,
who was respected by all the people of the Thai nation. If it had been anyone else,
there would have been serious criticism.
This long story was intended to reveal the reasons and the various treaties by
which Thailand was pressured to return the territories to Laos and Cambodia. It
should be observed that, at the b eginning, with the support of America and Britain,
France called for the return of the territory to France that the Thai had taken in
1941 with the Treaty of Tokyo. Then a committee was formed to consider the demands
of the Thai side. Consequently, Thailand announced that the Treaty of Tokyo was
abrogated, and returned the territories of Sayaboury, Champassak, Siem Reap, and
Battambang to the French, and then asked the committee to consider their immediate
return to Thailand.
Many of the Thai demands were neither approved nor supported by the committee,
and thus were dropped:
1. Thailand demanded the consideration of the territory of Sayaboury of Luang
Prabang province on the west bank of the Mekong, and the modification of the rele
vant treaty. The committee did not approve this demand, and it was rejected.
2. Thailand demanded the consideration of the territory of Champassak on the
west bank of the Mekong, and the modification of the relevant treaty. The committee
did not approve this demand, and it was rejected.
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3 . Thailand demanded Battambang from Cambodi a , and the modification of the
re l evant treaty . The committee did not approve this demand, and it was rej ected.
4 . Thailand demanded fishing rights in the Tonle Sapa. The committee approved
this as appropriate and agreed to share the fish with Thailand.
5 . Thailand demanded the terri tory of the right b ank o f the Mekong , which is
presently the Kingdom of Laos , and the modification o f the t reaty o f Octob er 3 , 1 89 3 .
The committee did not approve this demand, and it was rejaected.
6 . Thailand demanded the demarcation of the border along the Mekong. The com
mittee deemed it appropriate to use the thalweg as the border which most o f the time
was c l o s es t to the Thai s ide because most o f the vil l ages on the river were on the
Thai s i de .
These should be a l l o f the problems concerning Thailand and French Indochina ,
meaning Laos and Cambodia ; but concerning Thailand and British India and Burma, there
were many problems that I would l ike to s ummari z e for the better unders t anding of
the readersa.
Certainly Britain would us e these ser ious problems to tie up Thailand, because
Thailand had declared war on Britain and America . The Thai army had s e i z e d and ad
ministered the Shan area of Keng Tung . Besides tha t , the Thai army had he lped the
Japanese by l e t t ing them use Thai territory in attacking Malaya, where Singapore was
a maj o r British naval bas e .
Consequently the British were very upset with the Tha i . Even though they ad
mitted that the Free Thai had helped them a great deal and had produced great bene
fits for them, the Brit ish s t i l l insaisted on tying up Thailand, the main points o f
which I will explain herea.
The maj o r principles were included in the "one - s ided" treaty which had a l ready
been s igned. Howeve r , to carry out this "one - s ided" treaty , several additional con
ditions were adde d :
1 . In consideration Qf war reparations , the Thai government took respons ibil i ty
for the return o f a l l goods to Britain, including repayment s .
2 . Inasmuch as Allied military officers had the duty o f disarming the Japanese
a rmy in Thailand, the Thai were to provide them, without cos t , with equipment , man
power, and Thai currency to use in Thailanda. The Thai s ide proposed 10 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 baht
for this fund, and Britain agreed, except that this amount may be inadequate , and if
necess ary more would be given .
3.

Concerning cooperation with the All ies , the Thai gove rnment agreed that :

A . they would not circumscribe banking and commer cial affairs of the Allie s ,
and would let them return and continue to proceed with the i r affairs ;
B.
Allies ;

they would turn over Japanese and other enemy goods for the us e o f the

C . they would cooperate in arresting those accused o f being war criminals or
of help ing the Japanese , and would turn over any suspects of Allied nationality to
the Al l ies ;
D . they would control foreign banksa, foreign compan ies , and foreign communica
tions according to the needs of the Al l ies to s uccessfully carry out the economic
and financial affairs o f the Allies which arose as a re sult o f the war with the
Japanes e .
71a.

Thai War Criminals

I t should be observed that concerning war criminals , i f these were Thai , they
were to be j udged in Thai courts , and if they were o f Allied nationa l i ty , they would
be taken care o f by the Allie s . That was why the Thai war criminal cour t , though it
tried many cases , did not punish anyonea. They claimed that there was no war crimes
l aw in Tha i l and. That was why Field Marshal Luang Phibunsongkhram was not charged
as a war criminala.
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Speaking o f Field Marshal Luang Phibunsongkhram being a war criminal, I would
like to express my personal view because I was very close to him. Charges that
Field Marshal Luan g Phibunsongkhram was an admirer o f the Japanese were not . true and
were the result o f others trying to make him a scapegoat. In the entire time that I
helped Sai Patisen in the [liaison] unit between the Thai and the Japanese, I knew
very well about the incidents that arose in the Suan Kulap Palace. Whenever any
incidents arose, Sai Patisen gave me orders to do ·this or that for reasons that were
very understandable. I knew that Field Marshal Luang Phibunsongkhram had struggled
heavily against the Japanese. Even though he had to give in to some o f the Japanese
demands, this was only to preserve the rights o f the Thai. If he had not done so,
what would have happened if the Japanese had completely seized Thailand? Would the
Thai have had any rights? Would the Thai have had any freedom? Because Field Mar
shal Luang Phibunsongkhram was able to preserve the rights o f the Thai people, the
Thai army was not disarmed and sent to concentration camps. The Free Thai outside
Thailand who parachuted into the country were then arrested by their own forces, who
did not have to send them to the Japanese. I myself, as well as hundreds and thou
sands o f Thai civil servants, was able to proceed with the Free Thai and the Free
Lao successfully because o f our use o f the army uniforms o f a free and independent
country. Besides that, the entire time that we were on the battlefield, every one
o f us was told to conserve our ammunition, because we were not fighting against .our
real enemy, and when the time was right we would know who our real enemy was. Then
we would fight by sacrificing our lives for the country.
These orders demonstrate the real feelings o f Field Marshal Luang Phibunsong
khram, and we understood well who our real enemy was.
Thailand had declared war on Britain and America, not out o f its own feeling,
but because the Japanese demanded it and forced Thailand to do so. The high offi
cials in the Thai government o f that time must know well whether Luang Phibunsong
khram's declaration o f war expressed the real feeling o f the Thai or was forced
because o f the context.
That was why it was just and correct that Luang Phibunsongkhram was not charged
with being a war criminal. Besides that, the fact that the court decided in this
manner was because o f the sympathy for the high Thai o fficials who were in command
at that time.
I would like to end this statement about Luang Phibunsongkhram here because I
was not the lawyer defending his reputation. However, I truly believe that everyone
who is righteous should give justice to him who has already passed away.
At the same time, I would like to end the first part o f my Memoirs. As for the
second part, it concerns the life o f the Lao Issara and the Lao I ssara government in
exile in Thailand and how easy or difficult a life we led. Also, it concerns events
which arose in the country in relation to our Lao Issara.

